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CHAPTER VII—Continued.
One day, it was about three years after the 

disappearance of Barnes, Sim. Damon, One of 
our neighbors, asked my man if he would help 
him drive some cattle to Boston. Now Jim 
never bad much of a chance to see the world, 
and he concluded to go. When I was getting his 
breakfast, long before daylight, it came into 
my mind, as sudden as a streak of lightning, 
Jim is the very man to find out Barnes, and I 
charged him again and again not to forget it, 
and stay one day longer on purpose. He said 
he’d be glad enough, for your father’s sake, to 
do it; and he guessed Damon would help him, 
for he knew every crook and turn in Boston.

I prayed and prayed that he might succeed, 
and som' how I was wonderfully drawn out to 
pray that week for the child, and one time, 
when I had prayed more earnestly than ever, 
just as I was rising from my knees, I heard a 
voice saying, ‘Be it unto thee according to thy 
faith.' Then I knew I should hear from the 
child. Jim was coming that very night. I got 
his supper all ready, and made the children 
wash themselves and stay at home.

Just at seven o’clock he came, jogging along, 
tired most to death, but so glad to see us all 
alive and well, and with a good, nice supper 
on tho table. I wanted to ask him the first 
thing about Joe, and then I said to myself, 
1 Never you mind, your prayer is answered ; be 
a little more patient, old woman.’ Jim brought 
each of the children an orange, so those bad to 
be handed round, and then supper, aud after 
ward four of the children must be put to bed, 
and my oldest daughter had an errand to the 
store. At last we were left by ourselves; Jim 
had seated himself in the old rocking chair, 
and was looking liard at the coals, as if he was 
trying to guess some riddle. I liad a stocking 
drawn on my hand, and my needle all ready to 
mend a hole.1 Jim,’ said I, as careless-like as I 
could, ‘why didn’t you bring poor little Joe 
with you?’

He jumped as if I’d struck him, instead of 
asking a civil question.

‘Why, wife, bow in the world did you know 
that 1 had found him ? ’

‘I had faith in God, Jim.’
‘ You 're e’namost equal to tbe saints of old,’ 

said be.
‘ I suppose we have the same God that the 

old prophets bad,’ I said, ‘but I want to know 
all about him. I’m afraid the child is a sad 
rogue by this time.’

‘ No, I could n’t say that of him; but it would 
make your heart ache to see him; poor thing, 
he has been abused most shamefully.'

I thought Jim was going on to tell me more, 
but be sat looking at the coals, just as he did 
when I first spoke to him. I grew impatient.

‘Why, husband, what is tbe matter with 
you? Do speak out.’

At that he put his hand in his pocket and 
pulled out bls wallet. ‘There,’said he,‘Isa 
five-dollar bill; it’s the money I’ve earned by 
my trip to-Boston. We need it enough in our 
own family, God knows, but I shall be haunted 
day aud night, with the sight of that child, till 
we get him away from there. Now, wife, take 
this and go to Boston, and bring little Jo to 
his old home again.’

‘You can put up your money, Jim,’ said I, 
1 though God will bless you for being willing 
to spend it for tbe orphan, but there are those 
who will not begrudge money spent for that 
child. Now begin and tell a straight story. 
You 're 'mazin' slow in letting your knowledge 
come out.’

‘To tell the truth, wife,’ said he, 'I thought 
I would persuade you to go, and let you see for 
yourself, but seeing as you want all particu 
lars, here they are: Damon and I had searched 
the town for Barnes, ahd finally gave it up as 
a bad job; and seeing a crowd going into tbe 
courthouse, Damon says, “Don’t you want to 
see a trial ? There aro some of the great law
yers going to speak to-day.’’ I was pleased 
enough to go, and wo followed thb crowd, and 
as luck would have it, found a good seat. It 
was all new to me, and Damon had to tell me 
where the Judge sat, and then p’lnt out the 
jury at his right hand, and the crier, and the 
clerks in their boxes; and then the lawyers 
with their green bags. One of these I noticed 
in particular. Damon said he was the smart
est lawyer in the court. I shouldn't have 
thought so by his dress, for bls coat wasn't 
half as (Ine as Squire Hale's, and his hat was 
nothing’to boast of either; then he was thin 
and sallow like, and when he took bis seat be 
sat awhile with his'head resting on his hand,; 
looking as solemn as a parson. ’I got a good 
look at his face, and it seemed to me as if hard 
thinking had worn it, as the heavy teams wear, 
the turnpike road, all in deep, ruts and, chan
nels, . T was disappointed in his. looks; And

.didn’t like him as well as tbe lawyer that 
| they said was pitted against him that day. He 

was a thick-set man witli a face as smooth and 
ruddy as our " lady apples,” and he had a lot 
of curly black hair. Damon said it was a wig, 
but I was n’t near enough to tell, and he had a 
nice, shiny, black coat on, and a gold ring on 
his hand, which was white and small. The 
Judge sat up higher than the rest, and was a 
fat, easy-looking soul, with a smooth face, and 
looked just as if he meant to let the lawyers 
do the thinking for him. After awhile the 
men were brought in to be tried for forgery, 
and you can guess, wife, bow astonished I was 
when I saw that Barnes was one of these 
men! ’

‘ I do n’t know as I should have been aston
ished at all, Jim. I hope they’ve sent him to 
prison 1'

‘The curly-headed man was his lawyer, and 
he did make a right handsome speech for him ; 
you’d have thought Barnes was an angel 
dropped down from heaven; and then you 
could n’t help crying when he told about his 
poor wife and children, thrown helpless upon 
the cold charity of the world. He did n’t seem 
to prove that he bad n’t committed the crime, 
but he tried to make out that, being a hus
band and father, it was impossible for him to 
do It; and before be got through, I was con
vinced, myself, that Barnes and Pine bad be
come converted, and were good folks, and I 
was going to shake hands with him, as soon as 
the trial was over, ’cause I knew they could n’t 
convict him, though Damon said that there 
were two men iu the jury box that did n’t look 
at the lawyer at all, but sat as stiff as stone 
posts; but the others had their eyes on the 
speaker, only when they would look at Barnes, 
so pitiful like, as much as to say, “We’ll let 
you off ; such a good man as you are sba’ n’t go 
to prison I ”

When he got through, there was a little re
cess, and some moving aud talking among the 
spectators. All at once it was so still you 
could hear a pin drop. 1 looked round, and 
there stood the dark, thin man that Damon 
said was the smartest lawyer in Boston. 1 
didn't think he begun smart, anyhow. He 
opened his coat, and threw it back a little, and 
his cuffs were rolled up, and he made no flour
ishes, but stood as quiet and cool as if he 
had n’t got to overturn all the fine speeches of 
the other man. He took it just as I do an 
ugly Jog of wood, when I’m sawing; 1 always 
begin cool, and saw easy at first, so as to keep 
my breath and strength for the toughest part. 
But thinks I, “You’ve got a cross grained 
stick there, old fellow—them jurymen aint go
ing to alter their minds for you, after all that 
curly-beaded man bas said. Them two stiff 
ones will be brought over by the other ten, 
and you '11 lose your cause, anyway.” I 
thought he’d talk right at these two, and keep 
them up to tho mark; but he didn’t seem to 
notice ’em at all, turning all the time to the 
others; and when be saw tbem looking at 
Barnes, be said: “ Yes, look at that face, gen
tlemen, for God, in his infinite wisdom, basso 
made us that tbe character of tbe human soul 
1b impressed upon the face; and we may as 
well expect tbe surface of the boundless ocean 
to be calm and placid, when the storm bath 
stirred its hidden depths, and it is boiling and 
seething in wrath, as to expect a man whose 
spirit is stirred with the tumult of unholy pas
sions, and tbe bitter waters are casting up the 
mire and dirt of a corrupt heart, to have a 
calm, sweet face—I say you may as wi ll expect 
the ocean, in a tempest, to be calm as the sea of 
glass about the throne of God, as to expect such 
a man to wear the tranquil features of Him who 
knew no guile. Yes, look at that face, and if 
you read there peace and love, good will to 
man, and faith in God; if you see beaming 
from those eyes a father’s holy love, a bus
band’s tender regard, or in tbe lines around 
the mouth an expression of manly courage, and 
Christian sweetness of temper, then believe he 
may never have wronged a fellow for the sake 
of gain, or perverted the cunning of a right 
hand to defraud a friend.”

You.see I remembered it all, ’cause it was 
printed in tho paper, and I read it over. Tho 
men looked hard at Barnes, and I could see 
’em smile; you know what Tow, busby eye
brows he has, and only a strip of forehead 
above those devil eyes of his, and bow bard he 
looks about the mouth—’

‘ Yes, 1 know the looks of the man well 
enough; but go on—what did tbe lawyer say 
next?’ ' t

“ Why, he went on to tell how the man com
mitted little sine, and wasn’t detected, at 
first, and so grew’ bolder; and then he de
scribed him as a gambler, in one of those hells, 
losing little by little, gaining once in awhile, 

Just enough to lead him on? Toan’t begin to-

NO. 6.
tell you how he’pictured out such a career— 
the haggard, trembling, wicked wretch, losing 
his last dollar, and then drinking away his 
reason; and at last, he showed him to us at 
midnight, when his wife and children were 
asleep, trying, by a pale light, in the miserable 
cellar which he called bis home, to Imitate the 
bandwriting bf the only friend he had left in 
the wide world, for the purpose of defrauding 
that friend out1 of his little^all. I say, wife, 
he told it all as plain as jf he’d been a spirit 
a-following Barnes round. I saw him forge 
that note just as plain as you see me sitting 
here; I know lie did it, and every one of the 
jury, except the two stone post men, looked as 
if they would n't dare think any other way. 
The others looked a little less stiff, and moved 
In their seats, and I thought they wanted to 
speak out, and say, “You’re only telling what 
we knew before.” Tbe lawyer didn't look at 
them any, scarcely, but he looked at the others 
hard, especially one fellow, who kept eying 
the curly-beaded lawyer, as if be did n’t want 
to decide against him. The tall, dark man 
drew himself up, and looked at this fellow, as 
if he saw his soul thinking, and be told him of 
the dreadful nature of forgery, and the sin of 
letting such a man as Barnes loose on tho com
munity, till the felloW-jvould as soon have 
turned the tiger out of his cage in a menagerie 
crowded with women and,-Children, as to have 
said "Not guilty” to Barp -s. Tbe jury were 
out but a short time, andyiame In with a ver
dict of " Guilty I ” ’

‘ Then Barnes is in the Bute Prison I ’ said 
I, jumping up and laying my hand on Jim’s 
shoulder.

‘ Why, wife, you seem to be glad.’
' I rejoice with all my hekrt. He can’t tor 

ture any more innocent souls. But Joe, poor 
little Joe, you aint got to biin yet.’

‘ Be a little more patient. I aint naturally 
one of your quick men.’

I know Jim is naturally slow, and I’m dread
fully vexed, sometimes, when I want anything 
done in a hurry. But it’s no use hurrying 
such folks; it’s just like trying to make a ket
tle boil by watching—it is sure to keep on 
singing till you are all in a fret. Wait pa
tiently, and not let on as if you cared a straw 
whether it boils or not. It will soon boil over, 
as if to show you it would have its own way.

1 was so impatient 1 could n’t keep still on 
my seat; but I took tbe stocking, and made 
believe I was all engaged mending it, and 
didn’t care whether he said a word more or 
not. Jim got up and lighted his pipe, and took 
a few whiffs, and then looked all round tbe 
room.

'You think, wife,’said he, ‘that our house 
is a poor concern ; and so it is, compared with 
some of the rich nabobs in Oldbury; but dear 
me, I wish you could see Pine Higgins’s 
home! ’

I laid down my stocking. Ye see Pine Hig
gins had always held her head ten feet above 
me, and thought herself too good to step inside 
my house.

‘ I can’t describe it to you,'said Jim, ’ because 
we hain't no such about here. A body can 
look down into it as they are walking along 
the street—a cellar, I should call it. I found 
out the place from one of the officers who liad 
tbe charge of Barnes. Pine was lying on a 
miserable bed, with a broken arm. They told 
me she broke it fighting with the officer who 
came to take her husband.

A little boy sat on the floor trying to hush a 
crying baby. I never should have known it 
was Joe, if it had n’t been for bis eyes, and 
they looked larger and brighter than they ever 
did before. He had grown tall, but was very 
thin, and there was something strange in his 
face when be looked at me, sort of wild and 
frightened. I had to tell Pine who 1 was, and 
she said she was a fool to marry Barnes; that 
he had abused ber, and she hoped now he’d 
get his deserts. While I was talking with her, 
Joe disappeared. He bad bushed the baby 
asleep and laid it on the bed.

T came to see little Joe,' said I.
‘He’s a stupid child,’said Pine, ‘not worth 

the raising. You Tl find him in the next door, 
with a canting old shoemaker. When I get off 
the bed again, 1 Tl teach him not to go there 
any more.’

‘Perhaps you’ll be willing to give him up 
now,’ I said, ‘if be’s such a stupid child.’

‘Not unless they Tl pay something,’ said 
Pine. Tf they want him enough for that, 
they may have him.’

‘Have you any one to take care of you?’ 
said I.

‘ I make Joe wait on me,’ said she. ' Pity if 
the lazy brat can't do something. There aint 
any pluck in him, anyhow.’

She went on to talk about ber husband, and 
she swore so much, and talked so bitterly, that 
I bad no wish to remain, and went to seek Joe. 
In the next room I found an old man sitting 
on a shoemaker’s bench, and little Joe curled 
up by his side, with his bead resting on the 
old man’s lap. Tbe latter had a piece of bread 
in his band, and I heard him say: 'Eat it,, 
child—you Tl feel better.' But the boy pushed 
it away, and only curled up closer to the side 
of his friend.

‘ What ’p the matter with you, child? You 
do n’t talk any now-a-days, and you seem stu
pid. Poor little fellow I you shall sleep in my 
bed to-night.’ ,

‘ Good-day, sir,’ said I. ‘You seem to be very 
kind to that little boy. 1 am an old friend of 
bis, and have called to seo him.’

•Then the Lord has sent you,'said he; 'for 
the poor.little forsaken child needs a friend.’

•How long have you known him?’ I asked.

man, I took to l.lm. He has a wonderful fancy 
for my tools, and be can almost make a shoe 
now. I was n’t long in finding out that he was 
abused at home. That’s a real virago, sir, no 
mistake, and I have threatened two or three 
times to complain of her. The father is bad 
enough, but now and then would defend his 
child, and has struck his wife for abusing him; 
but the poor boy only fares the worse for it 
when he Is gone. She has beat him so he 
could n’t walk straight for two or three days, 
and latterly, since she's been abed, she has 
kept a club to knock him about with; and 
once she knocked him so hard on the head 
that be was senseless. It was a mercy 1 hap
pened to go in. I wanted him to stay in tbe 
shop while I went for some tobacco for my 
pipe, and there I found him on the floor, just 
like one dead. I got water and camphor, and 
revived him, and then I told ber if such a 
thing happened again I would call in a police 
officer. Here, Joe, rouse up. It aint one of 
the bad men that come to your house, but a 
friend of yours.’

But tho little fellow only clung closer to the 
old man, and cast his eyes round on me as if 
be had no trust in a stranger.

‘Joe,’ said 
see Mamma 
Towle- ’

At that he

I, ‘don’t you want to go and 
Lee, and I’apa Lee, and Aunty

raised his bead and smiled, and

: ‘It,is nigh on to a year, now, since his father 
came to live in this street, and the child soon 
learned the way.hero; and as I'm a lone old

played with bis fingers, and repeated ‘ Mamma 
Lee, Mamma Lee.’

I thought he must be sick ; and tbe old man, 
whose name was Jenkins, said tbat be would 
keep him for the night, and in tbe morning I 
was to call with Damon, and see what could be 
done for him.

Early this morning we called, and found the 
child too ill to be moved, with no friend but 
this shoemaker, who seems poor enough him
self. There, wife, you have my story!’ And 
Jim knocked the ashes from bis pipe, laid it 
on tbe mantel tree, and sat back in his chair, 
looking at the coals on the hearth.

I di<l n't say one word, but riz right up and 
put on my shawl and bonnet, and started out. 
Jim didn't see me. It was ten o'clock at 
night, but the sky was full of stars; and as 1 
looked up at ’em, once in awhile, when I was 
going through tbo lane that led to the turn
pike, 1 thought of those verses of Watts tbat 
they sing sometimes in meeting—

' Tlie stars are lint tlie shining dust 
Ol thy divine abode,

The pavement of those heavenly courts 
Where I shall walk with God.'

And I walked on without any fear; for if God 
has such a beautiful place for his children, he 
will help us to ‘tread the desert here,’as an
other hymn says.

I bad a mile to walk before 1 could reach 
your father’s house, and I hurried some: but J 
frequently, in those days, began washing at 
five o’clock in the morning, and your mother 
used to have a key left under the blind in the 
porch window, so I could let myself iu. As 
good luck would have it, the key was there, 
and I went into tbe basement kitchen, and 
from there up to the sitting-room, where I 
found your father reading. Tbe door was 
open into your mother's sleeping room, and as 
soon as she heard my voice, ‘ Why, aunty,’ said 
she, ‘ I have just waked from a dreadful dream. 
I thought little Joe was drowning, and he 
cried to me for help, but 1 bad n't strength to 
pull him out of the water; and when I tried 
to cry for help I could n't make a sound, and 
he had sunk out of sight just as your voice 
wakened me.’

1 told ber my story at once, and she could 
hardly wait for morning. It was agreed that 
your father and I should go to Boston in the 
early stage, and bring Joe home with us. It 
took two days to go to the city aud back then, 
and we might need a day there, but your 
mother said Betsey should go and see to my 
man and the children, and I was very willing 
to be the one to go, because if Joe was sick 1 
had strength to lift him, and could take care 
of him on the way home.

I can’t tell you how I felt when I saw Pine. 
She had n't had the right sort of nursing. 
Some women in the house pretended to take 
care of her, but they were a drunken, dirty 
set, and she let her temper get tbe better of 
her a great deal, which only inflamed her 
blood, and kept her arm from healing, and she 
drank all tbe gin she could get hold of, which 
made matters still worse ; and there she lay in 
in a wretched, miserable bed, hardly fit for a 
pig. She had n’t seen Joe since my man left, 
but we found him at the shoemaker’s, in a lit
tle cot bed, close to his work bench. The old 
man bad made some gruel, and it was quite 
nice and good too, but the child couldn’t eat 
at all, but lay most of the time stupid aud 
sleepy; but when awake, his great bright eyes 
were staring right before him, and his little 
thin fingers working all the time upon the bed
clothes, or with pieces of leather, which the 
old man gave him to play with; he wanted 
these by him all tbe time. •

Your father sat down by him, and said, • Joe, 
Papa Lee has come to see you, and he's going 
to take you to see Mamma Lee,’

Then he would smile, and his pale face would 
look bright for a moment, and he'd repeat, 
'Mamma Lee, Mamma Lee’s boy—but Mam
ma Mary In heaven,’ just as ho used to years 
before. ■

He did n’t know your father, though once in 
a while he would turn his eyes upon him, and 
rest them on Eis face, and a sudden flash of 
recollection would light them up, but he soon 
sank again into a stupid state.

When I took off my bonnet; he looked at me 
earnestly, and his lips moved, and I thought 
he was going to say, ' Aunty Towle,’.when 
the smile passed suddenly away, and he took 
'■■...■'< ..-..■ "Ks1; ?,. 'ci ’ ;■-.L?I Glii.- ''

no further notice of me for some , time, but 
kept his eyes wide open, staring at tbe wall 
opposite.

I took your father's seat by his side, and be
gan singing tbe little hymn that your mother 
used always to sing to him, when she put him 
to bed—

‘ Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me, 
Bless thy little lamb to night;

Through the darkness be thou near me, 
Watch my sleep till mornlug light.'

Then he put bis little hands together, and 
his face was very pleasant as he repeated, 
' Mamma Lee. Mamma Lee.’

Your father did n’t care to see Pine; but he 
gave me money to make her comfortable, and 
he got an order for her to be carried to the 
hospital, where she would be properly cared 
for.

I brought Joe home In my arms.
Your mother had his little bed all ready; 

but when she saw how thin and pale he looked, 
she cried like a child.

He knew your mother, and kept his hand in 
her’s, and his eyes fixed upon'her, as if he was 
afraid all the time she would vanish from his 
sight.

The doctor examined him very carefully, 
and said there was some serious injury to the 
brain, caused, he thought, by heavy blows 
upon the head, and by taking opiates, or sleep
ing heavily afterward.

A long, severe fever set in, and we had hopes 
that when he recovered he would be himself 
again-the same bright child that he was two 
years before. But when the fever passed he 
was very weak for a long time, and the doctor 
shook his head when asked if he would ever 
be as formerly. He feared the injury was too 
permanent ; the child had a delicate constitu
tion, anil it was only a wonder tbat he had 
survived tbe treatment which he had received. 
He had a number of fits during his sickness, 
which increased, perhaps, tbe weak state of 
his mind

The little fellow always wanted pieces of 
leather to play with, and your mother supplied 
him with red and yellow morocco; and, as he 
grew better, he would try to shape them into 
shoes, and would laugh and say, ‘ Uncle 
Peter!' That made your father tbiuk of 
sending for the old shoemaker, and so it hap
pened, you know, that he has a little shop in 
Pair street, ami makes a better living than he 
di.l in Boston.

When your father asked Joe if he would like 
to see Uncle Peter he said: ‘No, no—yes, yes, 
Joe would.' They were almost the first words 
he had ut tered, save 'Mamma Lee—Mamma 
Lee.' He has always kept the habit since. As 
long as your mother lived, Joe was one of tbe 
children things are a little different now, but 
you will always be kind to Joe, for your moth
er's sake."

" And for his sake. Aunty. Now I know why 
Joe learned to be a shoemaker.”

CHAPTER VIII.
HE babv grew fast, and before many 
weeks ii would smile, and kick its little 
feet, whenever Willie or I came insight.

It was a very prettv baby, fat and fair, with 
dark brown hair ami blue eyes, and very white 
skin-ami a gm. I baby, too, for it would take 
long naps, ami « — easily quieted and amused 
when awake \\ dim ami I took a great deal 
of pleasure in vaoii.g upon it, and were taught 
that little Eddie's cmiort must be consulted 
first, at any sacrifice ol our own pleasure. 
While he was "the baby,” this seemed all right 
to us; but as »e ztew older, Joe, who always 
kept bls eyes open, ami, most of the time, his 
mouth shut, beg m to see things which did not 
please him.

When 1 was twelve years old, my mother 
said that 1 mu-' tie .sent from home, to school. 
This took nq^a.ber by surprise, and he in
quired if Ilies0 J 1 "■In Oldbury were not good; 
he thought the °f the highest order, es
pecially the vhich he hoped I would
be quail' ^f ^T^ on.

Yes,.' wbv<( v re good enough; but it 
would L v Bertha to be sent away
from hon'q.ghe v °^ a school wbere the
discipline was i “ry strict—just what was 
needed!

My father shrunk for awhile from sending 
me, at that tenner age, among strangers; but 
my mother’s will was imperious, and brooked 
no thwarting. Lillie by little, she won tbe 
husband to her way of thinking, and before I 
was informed <d i he proposed change, she was 
preparing my wimir. be for school.

1 recollect now, to this day, the keen an
guish which filled my heart when Informed 
tbat I must go irmu home—leave my father, 
aud Willie, and J.,e, aud the baby. I bad not 
learned to love my mother, but my fear of her 
was exceeding great, and I fancied tbat tbe 
teachers of her selection were like her. and 
tbat I should have uo Willie or Joe there to 
go to in trouble. ■ . ' . ■ T,

Charlie Herbert declared it was- a cruel 
thing; and he hoped if the teachers were cross 
to me, I would run away. If Leonid get word 
to him, he would meet me on the turnpike 
road, near the old Rowley meeting-house, with i 
his Uncle’s horse, and chaise; tand If my. 
mother sent me back, we would go! to.•"Sail
ors’ Island,” where the moor hens live, and I > 
should keep house, while. he would fish and i 
shoot birds for. our- dinner: When.- Charlie'* 
talked so, I would laugh, and ask: him how we ? 
should bake our bread, andwhat we should don 
for sugar, and who would make our Clothes 
for us. ' . ■■ '?'q'.’:i-^

"Why, how did Robinson Crusqe get along;? 
Bertha? I Tl take bls book with us, and when
we are in doubt about anything, he WiUrhelph
us out ! ”

i^^M^M
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“ And Joe, poor Joe, Charlie-wo must take 
him with ue; he’d bo io lonely without mo, 
you know." . ...

" Yob, lie oball bo our man Friday, that will 
be nice, and ho can take oaro of you wlillo I go 
hunting." , . , . .

Thio Imaginary Arcadia woo quite a help to 
me In overcoming my objections to school; 
but when I told Joe of It, he shook bls head; 
it did not meet with hie approbation at all.

"But, Joe, you will go with us, If wo go?” 
“No, no—yes, yes, Joe will go!”
About this time, an aunt sent me a small 

trunk, Containing some of my own mother's 
dresses and jewelry. I dressed myself In a crape 
gown, put on a necklace, ear-rings and rings, 
and curling my hair as it was curled In my moth
er’s portrait, I went to the dining-room, where 
I knew my father was reading the newspaper, 
and throwing my arms round bis neck, kissed 
him, and asked, "Do 1 look like my mother?”

He held me a moment at arms' length, 
looked eagerly at me awhile, and then, drawing 
me toward him, kissed me again and again.

"Yes, my child, you look like her, but you will 
never be handsome as she was ; she died in the 
full bloom of her beauty. Come here, daugh
ter;” and as 1 sat upon his knee, and laid my 
head upon his shoulder, I felt, though I did 
not see it, a tear trickle upon my hand as ho 
held it. Old memories were stirred within 
him. “ Bertha, I ask nothing more of you 
than to be like lier, modest, gentle, warm
hearted and good. I am hoping that she will 
be the first to greet me when I pass away to 
her home in heaven 1 ”

It was the first time that my father had ever 
spoken so freely to me of my mother, and I 
whispered, “Tell me more about ber, father- 
talk to me—” There was a step outside, a 
band upon tbe door-latch. He made a slight 
movement, as if to push me gently from him. 
I rose, and at that instant my mother entered.

Sbe stopped short, and looked at me, In real 
or affected surprise, I could not tell which, 
but suspected the latter.

“ Well, really, Miss Bertha, are you going to 
a masquerade, or to a costume party? Your 
dress is quite antique. You had better go to 
your room, for your father can take no pleas
ure in seeing you so unsuitably dressed.”

I had no words to reply, for I was choking 
with vexation and an attempt to keep back 
the tears. My father resumed his newspaper 
iu silence, and 1 went to my room, wliere 1 
gave full vent to my dislike of her to whom I 
so unwillingly gave the name of mother.

1 was sitting tliere still, my dress unchanged, 
wlien she entered with an open letter in her 
hand. I recognized it as one which 1 had writ
ten to my aunt, and handed to Willie that morn
ing to put into the post office. 1 felt my heart 
swell, and the indignant blood rush to my 
face, and rose hastily and extended my hand. 
Sbe held the letter more closely, and said, in a 
bitter, taunting tone:

" And so these are the letters you write. 
Two pages of sentimental stuff about a mother 
of whom you have scarcely a recollection, and 
not a word for one who is daily and hourly 
tried with your faults and striving to subdue 
them. There, see wliat becomes of such let-
tors! "and she tore it into fragments 
my eyes.

Anker made me bold, and I turned 
burned beast to bay upon his pursuer.

before

as the
“ You

are a mean woman to open another person’s 
letters.”

I was frightened when my own ears heard 
the words. I had never spoken to her in that 
way before. I believe I should liave apolo
gized had 1 been allowed time to cool. But my 
mother was too excited for that; she raised 
her hand, and, exerting all the strength wliich 
passion and a vigorous physical frame impart
ed, gave me a blow which sent me reeling 
against the wall, and for tlie moment stunned 
me. Few who saw the tall, self-possessed 
woman in society, would have recognized my 
mother as she looked when she gave me that 
blow. I was not aware before of the violence 
of ber temper, and while the act increased my 
dislike, it also swept away much of my re
spect.

“ Remain in your room for the rest of the 
day,” said my mother, “ and be assured 1 shall 
inform your father of your conduct."

“And I shall tell him of yours,” I muttered 
to myself, as the door closed. I found my 
slate upon the table, whereon was tbe first 
draft of my letter; and, copying it carefully, I 
folded and directed it. It was as follows:

" My Dear Aunt—I received the trunk contain
ing the dresses which belonged to my mother, and 
tbe little box of Jewelry. I thank you from the bot
tom of my heart, for every article ot bere Is more 
precious to me the older I grow.

It Is a sad thing to lose a mother's love aud care so 
young, for no one can fully supply ber place. I wish I 
could see you often, that you might tell me about her, 
and keep ber' memory green,' as the books say.

Joe tries to tell me about her, and I think be 
mourns for ber yet. My father does not speak to me 
of ber. but I bave reason to believe tbat he thinks 
about her a great deal. Willie has no remembrance 
ol ber, and loves everybody tbat Is kind to blih, and 
does net get as angry as I do *dLh tbose wbo are not 
good to him.

I am going to school in two y^^ks, away 
from borne. . “ ’

1 do not want to go, but my mother’thinks it Is 
best, and I must submit, Charlie Herbert and I bave 
a plan In our beads, it tbe teachers are not good to 
me; but we do n’t tell any one our secrets.

I hope you will write me long letters when I am at 
school, and tell me all about my mother when she 
was a little girl of my age.

I wish you could see Eddie. He Is a pretty boy, 
and I love him very much; but 1 wish I did n’t have 
to give up all my rides, sb tbat he can go every time 
wltb father and mother. But, as he Is the baby, I 
-suppose It Is right. , <
-I bave no more to say .to-day. Your affectionate

to hungry I couldn't read any more, and I 
searched all my pockets for some sugar-plums, 
or bits of cracker, but In vain. At last I found 
two figs, nicely rolled up In silk paper, that 
Charlie had given mo one day when wo wore 
going to Sunday-school; but, Just ns I began 
to unroll them, Betsey came In. I had always 
disliked hor, and now I know from hor face 
that sho thought I wns a sinner above all 
others.

'“Bertha, your mother says that you may 
come down nnd havo some dinner, if you will 
ask her pardon for speaking so Improperly to 
her. You had better go now; they are all at 
table.”

As she opened the door, I thought I pet; 
eelved, mingling with the odor of ohloken, the 
fragrance of pudding and wino sauce. Hun
ger put in a strong plea, but willful temper a 
stronger.

"I do n’t want any dinner,” I said. And I 
took up my book.

"You are a wicked girl, and something ter
rible will happen to you.” And with that con
solatory remark she shut the door.

The figs were very welcome, though they 
were old and dry, and needed a close inspec
tion.

The afternoon passed rather drearily. I 
tried to sleep, but my nervous temperament 
was such that I never slept in the daytime, 
nor at night if any trouble annoyed me.

“ I wonder if they will let me have any sup
per,” I said to myself. “ I cannot ask her par
don if she starves me. Well, if she does, then 
people will know what an unkind mother she 
is.”

There was some comfort in that, and I de
bated within myself whether it would not, on 
the whole, be best to die now. I knew she 
never would yield; so, gathering all my resolu
tion, I concluded to write a farewell letter to 
Willie and Charlie, and tell them they must 
n’t forget me when I was dead, and be sure to 
plant a white rose-tree over my grave, just like 
tbe one at my mother’s tomb. I had written 
it on my slate, aud was about to copy it, when 
I felt very weak and faint. I never had any 
appetite for breakfast in those days, so that 
the two figs were all the food I had taken since 
the evening previous. I went to tbe window 
for fresh air. This window looked down upon 
a lower building—a little wing of the house, 
tliat opened into the garden. Upon the roof 
of this wing was the shaft of a tall chimney ; 
and peeping from behind this chimney was a 
brown, curly head, that I knew at once be
longed to Charlie. He put ids finger on his lip 
for me to keep silence, and creeping carefully 
along on the ridgepole he raised a long st ick, 
to the end of which he had fastened a piece of 
cake. 1 took it, and was going to whisper, 
when he gave the sign of silence and raised 
the stick again, with a piece of cold meat and 
cracker. I know my eyes brightened when I 
saw that, but I dared not speak. The third 
time be raised the stick, and I took from it a 
note. Just then I heard a low whistle, and 
looking round saw Joe, perched up like a mon
key, in a tree. He was keeping guard and had 
spied danger. Charlie ran on all fours, like a 
cat, and curled himself up behind the chim
ney, and then made motions for me to retire 
from the window.

I ate part of my supper, and hid the rest for 
future need. I am sorry to say that hunger 
had so got the better of me that 1 ate before 
opening the note. It surprised myself to find 
tbat as soon as 1 had eaten I bad lost my will
ingness to die; and I rubbed out my farewell 
letter and wrote another, in answer to Char
lie’s, which was as follows:

"Dear Bertha—I have Just learned from Joe 
tbat you are shut up, a close prisoner, without rations, 
as they say In the army. Now, as I do n’t believe in 
starving folks, even It tbey are wicked, I shall man
age to carry you some supplies at once. Wliat a 
strange fellow that Joe isl He knows everything 
that is going ou, and he has managed, by nods and 
signs, to tell me that you aud your mother have had 
some difficulty, and sbe is going to starve you out, as 
tbey do besieged cities tbat I read about In history. 
I know you are an obstinate little girl, and might 
starve before you will yield; but as I want you dread
fully to help me through those miscellaneous exam
ples In Compound Numbers, I must try to And some 
food for you. [‘Ohl Charlie,'I said to myself,'Is that 
all you want me to live for? What a selfish world 
tbls Isl’]

Now 1 want you. as soon as you bave eaten—or, as 
Parson Dana says at grace,' partaken of these fruits 
of God's bounty wltb humility and gratitude ’—to sit 
down and write me a full account of your trouble and 
tbe causes which led to the war. I will appoint my
self umpire, and try to bring about a truce or a treaty 
of peace. Tie your note to a string and suspend It 
from your window. I hope you will be released soon, 
for Willie will cry his eyes out if you are not, and 
Joe's face, which is none of the handsomest now, will 
be as wrinkled as a cabbage-leaf, making faces, at 
your mother when ber back Is turned.

Be sure and write a full account of this affair, that I 
may judge Impartially. If you are to blame—and 
possibly you are—let me know, that I may do Justice 
to the belligerent power. I read that word In thb 
newspaper, and got tbe meaning In tbe dictionary. I 
shall look for a letter In the morning.

some ernokor and cold moat and some cake.” 
And then 1 told him about Charlie. “You 
can’t think how cunning ho looked pooping 
round tho ohlmnoy, and then Joo up In the 
troo, making tbo drollest faces, and looking so 
happy when ho saw mo drawing In the food; 
and, father, I wish you would road Charlie’s 
letter; boro,It Is under my pillow."

I could seo tbo corners of my father’s mouth 
curl up a little, and a slight twinkle of his eyes 
as ho read; but ho tried to look very grave 
when holflnlshed, and turned to me;

“ Bertha, I hope you will look at this matter 
carefully and do, right. If you bavo spoken 
improperly to your mother, be willing and 
ready to ask her pardon. As my wife 1 trust 
you will treat her kindly for my sake, if for no 
better reason, and with respect, too, as one 
standing in the place of your mother. You 
know how much it would grieve me to have 
any difficulty between two that are so dear to 
me.”

My tears flowed freely now; I could not keep 
them back, and 1 promised my father I would 
do anything that be wished. A kiss sealed the 
promise, and when we bade "good-night” I 
knew that two hearts were more quiet for that 
interview. I awoke with the first light of day, 
and on opening my window I saw Joe, perched 
in bis tree, making signs to me, and then I 
perceived that there was a note within my 
reach under the window. I drew it in, and 
read as follows:

"Dear Bertha—1 have been puzzled bow to de
cide In this case. I do think that your mother was 
the casus belli, as my Latin grammar has it, and 
tbat the blow was unworthy her dignity and Insulting 
to you. But my mother says Ibat children should not 
speak disrespectfully to their parents, even under 
provocation, and there you did wrong. I had to go to 
hor, you see, as I do In all difficult cases (I haven't 
told her about my climbing up tbe root, though; sbe 
Is always so afraid that I will kill myself, that I bave 
to keep such things from her, for fear she will worry 
herself sick).

I do not like opening letters; and If any one besides 
my mother should open one of mg letters, I should 
certainly bring an 1 action for trespass,' as Squire 
Hale would say. But then, I suppose parents think 
they have a right, before their children are of age; 
and, as Mrs. Lee stands In tbe place of a parent to 
you, I suppose we must swallow the insult, as we 
would one of the doctor's bitter pills—dowu wltb It 
aud forget ft. I think, If I bad the power, 1 should 
decide that your mother must apologize for striking 
you (1 shall never respect her as much after tills), 
aud that you, In return, ought to be sorry that you 
spoke rudely to her. Now, as we haven't the power 
to bring her to terms, one only way is for you to do 
right, and leave ber to the Judgment of ber conscience. 
But, as the offense was lu private, your apology might 
be, too; and my advice Is to tell her you are sorry be
fore breakfast, and then go dowu to tho table. Joe 
says you are going to have toast and cold chicken and 
boiled eggs for breaklast, all of which are very good. 
I want very milch that you should get through with 
this affair early In tbe morning, because mother and I 
are going to Annty Towle’s, blueberrying, to-day, and 
we want your company.

Hang a white flag (a handkerchief will do) out of 
your window when the truce is concluded. Willie 
feels better this morning, but Joe will uot eat a mouth
ful till be sees the flag of peace.

Yuur true friend, Charlie."

niece, Bertha.”
I wrote a postscript on the slate, but I did 

uot put it In:
“P. 8.—I think my second mother does not treat 

<ne very well, and I do not love her at all.”
But, for good reasons, I did not copy it into 

«ny letter. I was in a disturbed, and there- 
■fore wrong state of mind. My will was roused, 
And I determined my letter should go, my 

' stepmother to the contrary notwithstand
ing. ■ Unfortunately for me, my mother had a 
mephew who was a clerk in the post-office, and, 
'if she wished, would take my letters and de
liver them to her.. . ' .

I heard Betsey setting the dinner-table, and 
the clatter of knives and forks when the fam
ily sat down; and I was sure it was roast 
chicken that I smelled —its savory perfume 
came to my room, as if to mook my hunger 
And increase my animosity toward my mother,

I read Robinson Crusoe a little while, and 
■amused mySelf with thinking how nice it 
would be to live on the island with Charlie. 1 
«hould never get angry then; or if I did, Ohar- 
Jie'would laugh, and say something so droll— 

'■ as he always did when I showed any temper—

Your faithful ally, Charlie.”
I was half vexed at Charlie’s letter; he cer

tainly was no flatterer, and yet the fellow 
would risk his neck to bring me food. I sat 
down at once to answer his letter, but was in
terrupted by a knock at the door, which on 
opening I found to be Betsey with a plate, on 
which was a slice of dry bread. I knew by a 
glance she bad picked tho hardest and dryest 
to be found in tbe pantry.

“Your mother sent you this, and says if you 
prefer you oan come down and take tew with 
the family—you know the terms.”

“lam not fond of dry bread,” said I; “you 
may take it back again; and I do not care 
about any supper.”

She looked surprised at my refusal, and per
sisted in leaving the bread, which she laid 
upon tbe table; but as soon as sbe was out of 
the room I placed tbe bread outside also, and 
locked the door. I gave Charlie a faithful ac
count of the affair, and then went to bed. I 
fell asleep and dreamed tbat I was taken cap
tive by the Indians; but just as they were 
about to kill me Charlie came to my rescue; 
and in my fear lest'he should lose his life in 
the struggle I awoke. I was greatly frighten
ed when I opened my eyes to see some one sit
ting at my side.

“Hush, my child; don’t be alarmed—it Is 
your father,” and the scream which was on 
my lips was suddenly suppressed and his kiss 
warmly returned.

“ I have been gone all day, Bertha, and have 
just heard from your mother tbat you have 
been a naughty girl—so naughty that you have 
n’t eaten a mouthful of food/’

I knew my father so well, and understood 
tbe expression of bis face so thoroughly, that I 
saw at onqo that be was quite as troubled lest 
1 should make myself sick as he was about my 
wrong-doing, and I hastened to relieve hls 
anxiety, l . ■ ■ /

I had hardly finished reading my letter when 
my father made his appearance, and again that 
curious look about liis mouth and eyes as be 
read; but he made no other remark than mere
ly to ask if I was ready to follow the advice.

I told him “ Yes, if my mother would come 
to me.”

“ No, Bertha, we will go to ber; she is alone 
in her room.”

I think I was rather awkward, and not very 
hearty in my apology, bu' my mother was un
usually gracious, and when I had finished, 
said:

"You know, Bertha, I wish to fill a moth
er’s place and do my duty to you; let us kiss 
and be friends."

What evil spirit possessed me I do not know; 
but when she kissed my cheek I was passive, 
and did not return the salute. Alas! I am 
afraid that the little white flag was the sign of 
as hollow a truce as was ever concluded be
tween belligerent parties.

It was pleasant and soothing to be with Mrs. 
Herbert that day. Sbe was a widow with this 
one child—her pride and idol. She was a pale, 
delicate, ladylike woman, well educated and 
refined. Her income was very small, but she 
managed to make it meet tbe wants of herself 
and child, and ber quiet home bore the marks 
of taste and good housekeeping. It seemed to 
be her aim to make a pleasant home to her 
child; and I believe Charlie thought that his 
mother was superior to all other women in this 
wide world, and he would sacrifice every pleas
ure rather than give her one moment’s pain.

In the settlement of her husband’s estate 
there bad been some trouble, and she was in
debted for the wreck of property which was 
saved to a gentleman in the West Indies, who 
had been a consignee of her husband’s when 
he was doing business. Mrs. Herbert and this 
gentleman’s wife were friends and school
mates, and had passed some time together at 
the islands, whither Mrs. Herbert had gone for 
her health.

This family never had visited Oldbury, and 
I knew nothing of them, noteven the name; 
but once in awhile a valuable present would 
come, and Mra. Herbert would say, " We are 
much indebted to them, and indeed we should 
bave been left destitute if tbey bad not de
fended our rights.” ,

Charlie had an exalted idea of these friends, 
and used often to. say, “1 am going to see 
Uncle Carlos sometime, and thank him for all 
his presents,” So “Uncle Carlos" came to 
be quite a character in' my estimation, and 
though I knew him by no other name, he was, 
to our fancy, a "Prince Bountiful." I re
member they talked about him tbat day when 
we were crossing the river in the ferry-boat, 
as we did, instead of going round by the 
bridge. Charlie said that when he got older, 
aud had earned the money,’ he was going to 
take hls mother to the West Indies, to visit 
Uncle Carlos; it would make her strong and 
well, as it did before.,

We picked berries enough to make a cake, 
and a little basket full for Joe and Eddie, and 
the rest of the time wo wandered round, while 
Mrs. Herbert sat In Aunty Tolle’s little par
lor. This was my last play-day with Charlie 
before I went to school—the last of our child
ish sports.

[To be continued.]

The Report of ” The Cremation Society ot England ” 
has nothing but conkratulatlons tor Its friends. It Is 
evident that tbe rational alternative of cremation Is 
steadily making way tn England. In 1886, at Woking, 
tbere were only tbree cremations; last’year tbere 
were one hundred 'and one (In addition to thirty at 
Manchester). Tho Increase bas been steady. Here 
are tbe figures tor each year since 1884 - 3,10.18,28, 
40,64,09,104.101. The only wonder Is that tlio lu- 
orease Is not more rapid, as on tbe Continent.—Light.

• thatI should soon forget it. By-and-by I waa,, “Oh! father, I have eaten a nice supper—
When your blood ts Impoverished, tijo remedy Is at 

hand. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. G

(Original <$»»»»
NO RELIGION FOK THE NEW LIFE, ]

BY W. A. OHAM. '

Tlio nods nro dead! Good-by to religion, to 
worship aud prayer; henceforth tbo reign of 
Science and Reason, commofl sense living and 
heroic dying I Pray ?—yes, if you will. It can 
do no harm; perchance it may help in some 
of Nature’s occult ways—even though there be 
no God to hear. But do not whine your prayers 
or exhibit your genuflections. Worship? By 
all means if you find aught to worship; please 
do it with self respect and the humility of wis
dom ; do not grimace and parade your sacred 
toys, as if these were virtue and holiness abo- e 
all science and reason. Believe in a life after 
death? Surely, if you oan, and And it a sup
port for your mental weakness; only do not 
flaunt your spiritual visions in the face of your 
neighbor’s- honest doubts. Perchance your 
most resplendent visions may be only the illu
sions of childish sense:

Is not this somewhat of the voice and atti
tude of a great, growing multitude of strong, 
earnest, true hearted men and women, brave
ly, humbly trying to think out and live out 
this great world and life problem? Who can 
measure their help in the progress of the world 
toward freedom and light? What shall we say 
or think? Are faith and hope, love, reverence 
and striving for truth, beauty and righteous
ness. for higher life, dying out of people’s 
minds and hearts? If so, then, surely, good- 
by to God, to prayer and worship, for the 
genius of the coming age will soon bury the 
churches, bibles, creeds and forms of religion, 
and pass on.

Bodies change and die—souls transform and 
ascend, whether they be of human life or re
ligion ; so we take counsel of our hopes rather 
than our fears. Let us consider thie further: 
Slowly we seem to be rising toward and reach
ing a new standpoint in religious knowledge 
and light. It is not Trinitarian, Unitarian, 
orthodox, heterodox, Spiritualism, or science 
alone; it is of no one church, sect, or school 
alone; but the soul of the beet thought, and 
faith, and love, rieing and transforming out of 
all sects, creeds and schools into diviner light 
and life, if we mistake not.

Let ue glance at tbe old religion—past or pass
ing—in contrast with the new, the coming:

Not long ago Christendom generally believed 
in a God enthroned somewhere outside the 
universe of worlds, sun and stars. One time lie 
created our earth, all things and creatures in 
it, for bis own good will and pleasure. Tliese 
creatures, or children of God, somehow turned 
to terribly evil ways, so ho in anger drowned 
them all, save a handful. The few saved proved 
no better than tbe multitude drowned, for 
they quickly turned to wickedness all the same. 
God therefore sent Christ into tbe world, mi
raculously born, to save mankind from death 
and liell, wliich tbeir evil ways merited. Only 
a few would be or could be saved. Tho great 
multitude would be, and must be damned. This 
was a part of tlie great God’s foreknowledge 
and scheme of redemption. “Poor God, and 
nobody to help him, "says Emerson. The church 
having appropriated this Son of God direct 
from heaven, offered salvation and redemption 
papers on certain terms, exclusively under her 
jurisdiction. God made death, “the king of 
terrors.” Pains and disease were bis curse on 
a wicked world. Tempests, earthquakes and 
lightnings were the voice and sword of this 
angry God.

Was not such, in brief, religion from the old 
point of view ? Where prayer, worship, sacra
ments, all Sunday service, were mainly to pro
pitiate an angry God, and ensure safety from 
hell? This kind of religion still lingers on in 
modified forms even to our own times. People 
still invest in this kind of ecclesiastical stock; 
but more and more is tlie growing distrust in 
its spiritual dividends. Born of ignorance and 
fear, it still wrought its part in the world’s pro
gress. Let us not scorn and condemn the past 
as altogether false and useless; was it not sim
ply a lower stage of human growth ? We would 
look upon it as a page iu tbe history of tbe soul; 
in childhood awakening and climbing upward 
to find God and the immortal life. Brave, lov
ing men and women sincerely lived and died in 
the old faith; through prayer and striving they 
sowed for harvests better than they knew; even 
tbe decay and death of tbe very religion they 
counted tbe world’s sole salvation. Tbey lifted 
us up on the shoulders of their religion to be 
hold fairer fields of knowledge and life.

Let us thank God for all tlie truth, all tbe 
heroism, all the loving sacrifice of the religion 
of the past, that have- helped us to a higher 
faith, a larger hope of life to be!

From tbe old and dead, or dying, religion, 
let us turn to the new, tbe rising faith, the 
growing hope in God, the world and immortal 
life. Here we no longer grope and peer out
side tbe universe to find God.

We look up to the sun and countless hosts of 
stars, and learn how the Infinite soul in Na
ture and over nature is ever working there, 
turning the nebulous cyclones Into living 
worlds, guiding the soul of the sun-storms up
ward, toward tree and flower life. We say 
bow great and far off is Godl But we look 
into our gardens and homes, and lo I tbe same 
God is all the while living and working hero 
also. The same eternal will and hand that are 
guiding and fashioning Jupiter and Sirius into 
more perfect being are here also, by the road
side, in the fields, lovingly, patiently working, 
transforming the sand and refuse of the street 
into grasses and grains, into flower, beauty 
and sweetness.

We look through the microscope and discover 
how, in a drop of water- of the wayside pool, 
tho same Divine Providence is feeding and 
loading upward the countless millions of at
omic creatures into bodies and lives of mar
velous beauty and use,'as was loving Provi
dence to Jesus, tbe Magdaleno Mary, and is to 
you and me! God plows and harrows the 
mountain sides, and gorges with storms and 

' glaciers; while the farmer .plows and harrows 
his field and garden, both willing and moving 
to the same end—more and better life! “ Ged 
ever worketb, and I work," Is the gospel of the 
new faith, tbe larger hope; not unto some far-off 
apocalypse-revealed heaven need we strain our 
eyes for reverence and worship: In our best mo 
ments of inward seeing, we reverently say : 
“Lo! God’s temples and shrines are all things 
and everywhere."

Inspired by the glory of summer days, the 
gladness and hope of bird-songs, the fragrance 
and peace of meadows and bill-sides, we say 
the soul of the universe—God—Is living, and 
making for good and beauty everywhere, in 
star, In earth, In grass, worm, man and angel 
alike. Is such reverence and worship born of 
blindness and ignorance? Is it only a child’s

dream of pence nnd bliss? Are we only seeing 
nnd believing In a baniftiful loving God In tlio 
world because wo recognize only bnlf tlio (note 
of life? Consider tho oyolono, tlio onrthqunke 
nnd pestilence, destroying whole cities, filling 
tlio Innd with pnln nnd woo, ranking desolate 
thousands of hoppy homos! is this your fp. 
finitely kind Providonoo? Hag your God of 
happy homes, of boautiful flowers nod singing 
birds, turned nil nt onoo ugly demon nnd mad 
destroyer? Lot us pause a little lor clearer 
vision, listening for a higher voloe, looking and 
listening—not backward aud downward, but 
forward and upward—whither the universe 
and life appear to be moving, though often 
with dark mysterious steps, The earthquake, 
the tornado and pestilence are black realities. 
Are they the end? Do they mean nothing but 
death and destruction in God’s way, in the way 
of nature and the soul? If so let us pray for 
quick annihilation, for there is no sure hope or 
safety anywhere.

Let us look deeper and higher if we can. By- 
and-by we discover more and more clearly a 
soul in and over these same black woeful facts 
of our world, working for righteousness and 
peace just wliere we first saw only pain and 
destruction; a power, a will, transforming the 
dark, fearful ways and powers into light and 
peace. May it be that all tbe ways and powers 
of the universe will at length so resolve them
selves in the coming light?

The power of tlie thunder-bolt, tbe furious 
elements of the tempest, tlie corrupting forces 
of disease, by the soul of the world, aud the 
eternal soul over, tbe world, are slowly trans
muted and transformed into tbe forms and lives 
of growing grasses, blossoming trees, singing 
birds, and the life of happy human homes.

This is the simple common fact of life all 
about and within us. Does it not point to the 
rising faith, the new hope?

But the pain, the death — yes, we see and 
know—but do we see and know the eternal 
meaning and end? We look and listen higher: 
“Not dead, but risen.” Can it be that all death 
means resurrection—more and better life? Tbe 
God of death maybe indeed kind and good, 
then, and death have no terror, no sting, when 
knowledge and faith have fuller and riper 
grown.

But the awful way, tbe fear and misery of it, 
all still abide; we only know and can say that 
in life’s best moments we bear speaking down 
from tbe serener heights of beirig, the upper 
unseen and spiritual: “Wait and grow, little 
ones, tbe way is clearing; fear abides till faith 
is born. Through passing loss and defeat hope 
eternally rises purer and stronger; out of time’s 
pain and woe immortal love ascends.” So faith, 
hope and love triumph through and over all 
lower life, when we read them onward and 
upward, whither tlie tempest, the earthquake 
and pestilence, whither pain and ill and seem
ing loss, whither all creation’s ways are tlie 
world souls and God’s moving.

The religion of the new faith and the new 
light knows no petted saints fondled in God’s 
partial love; no accursed sinners castoff in 
anger; but counts all, worm, reptile, bird, beast 
and man, as one family, forever fed and upled 
by the soul of the Eternal.

Ibus, in truest reverence and worship, we 
bow in the conscious presence of the soul, the 
Eternal of being; this infinite will and power of 
life awakening and rising in the stones of the 
field, in every tree, flower, insect, beast and 
man.

Evep tbe shadows and pollutions of evil and 
vileness cannot blind us to the vision of God 
fiver and through them, transforming all into 
life’s spiritual harmony and light. More and 
more clearly we see and know tbat this we call 
evil, darkness and pollution of theorimlnal and 
outcast, of sin and shame and war, are only 
the passing shadows, the jarrings of growing 
worlds, the decay and bloodstains that rest 
about, and for a moment encumber and mark 
the lower forms and ways of ascending life In 
Nature’s way, in God’s way, they minister to 
the growing whole.

Thus we learn topray and worship as simply 
and naturally as the tree blossoms, as the bird 
sings, or as the grub transforms to insect, with
out doubt, without fear.

It is the awakening consciousness, the soul 
within, reaching and striving for the good, the 
power and loveliness of the soul risen and rising 
forever over us.

" Our little systems have their day;
They have tbeir day, aud cease to be. 
They are but broken lights of thee, 
And thou, oh Lord, art more than they.”

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From Bristol, Ct., Sept. 29th, Mrs. Mary M. Becker, aged 

75 years.
My mother, Mrs. Mary M. Becker, was an old subscriber to your paper.
Sho passed peacefully out, without a struggle—sustained, 

I bavo no doubt, by the many loved ones gone before. Sho 
began taking Th a Banker about twenty years ago. joining 
with Mra. Marrlotta Snyder of Middleburgh, N. Y, they 
receiving It together for some time, then each subscribing 
Individually. She took great comfort in roading TiibBan" 
nbh, nnd passed on with a Arm belief In splrlt-communlon. 
She leaves a son, granddaughter, and a little great-grand- 
da''8 ',t0,r- E. H. BECKER.Brutal, Ct.

From Attleboro, Mass., Sept. 27th, Mr. BonJ. F. Boomer.
He came Into a belief of tho truth of Spiritualism about 

nine years ago: at that time a member of the First Congre
gational Church of Attleboro,'ho severed hls relation with 
it and became a member ot the First Spiritualist Society, 
acting as Its Secretary. He afterward was President, and 
was actively engaged In tho work thereafter. Ho was a 
prominent member of tho A.O. U. W. Lodge, and bad many 
trlcnds. K P. B.

[ Obituary Jfoticu not over twenty Una fn length urepHb. 
lilted gratuitouily. men exceeding that number.iwenh'centi 
roT eachadditionallinewill be charged. Ten wordion anaver. 
ige mate a line, tig poetry admitted under the above heading.!

Old Lyman Beecher, the father of Henry Ward 
Beecher, who all hls life believed he must bave a hand 
In everythlpg If It was to go right, finally came to the 
wise conclusion to " let the Almighty manage hls own 
world," and found It took a great load of responsibil
ity off hls mind.

AND
______ INVALIDS.
^IM’^waH mass.'

FOR 

INFANTS 
, TRADt

FOOD
.THE ONLY PERFECT

Substitute for Mother's Milk.
. . West Liberty, la..

Wo have a baby 20 months old woo was _ 
raised on Mellin’s Food; she was so delicate " 
that no ono thought she could live; Mellin's 
hood saved her. Mra. A. J. Westland.

, Wilmington, Del. 
using your Mellin's Food for 
“two years old. for tho last 

and It lias Improved him won- 
is Just recovering from a severe

. J I have cen u 
my boy, nearly

( 1 month or po, ant ...... ...... ,..„.,„
, dorrully: ho Is Just recovering from a severe 

Illness mid could not digest milk nt all before
using the Food. llsest milk nt all bofoi 

Mra. Wm. J. Quinn.
SEND for our book, "The Cnro and 

Feedinn of Infants." mailed
_ ■ Free to any address. w o
Oollber-6oodale Go,,.Boston, Miss. 5
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fanner ffimrspta.
nr Our friend* In every part of the country 

are earnestly Invited to forward brief letter*. 
Item* of local new*, etc., for u*o In thl* depart* 
■ent.

New York.
SARATOGA SPRINGS. — A correspondent 

writes: "On Monday evening, Sept, llth, the 
friends and members of tho First Society of 
Spiritualists of this place gave a compliment
ary reception to Mrs. Clara Field-Conant of 
Washington, D. 0., who was speaking for them 
for the month, and Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston, 
who was then at the Springe for a few days, 
for the benefit of his health.

A goodly number of the best people of the 
place attended, And it proved to be a very en
joyable affair—though to the regret of all pres
ent Dr. Storer was not able to be present, as 
tbe weather being rainy he dared not venture 
out.

Dr. Mills, the veteran President of the Soci
ety, presided in his usual happy manner, mak
ing all feel at ease and at homo—while the 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Morris, at. whose hospitable home 
the reception was given, bade all a cordial wel
come. After enjoying social converse for a 
season, Mr. Morris sang some delightful songs 
tbat wore appreciated and enjoyed by every 
one; Mrs. J. A. Fish presided at the organ in 
her usual able manner; speeches appropriate to 
the occasion were made by Dr. Mills, T. Har
rington, James M. Gailor, Mr. Grace, and 
others. Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Paris of the Ladies’ Aid.

Mrs. Conant being called for, gave some en
tertaining reminiscences of her experiences as 
a medium, etc.

After more music by Mr. Morris and Mrs. 
Fish, the party dispersed with many expres
sions of happy appreciation concerning the 
Sleasant occasion which had called its members 

igether.”
BATAVIA.—Philip Cope writes: “ With due 

respect for all spiritual publications, none, in my 
estimation, surpasses the Banner of Light. 
Whenever I take It in my hands it always im 
parts to me a pleasing sensation. I am fully 
persuaded that every condition connected with 
Thk Banner is closely allied to the angel
world. When one considers the array of gift
ed and inspiring spirits wbo, from time to time, 
communicate through its columns, he must be 
thoroughly convinced that it is the grandest 
vehicle toconvev to mortal man the wisdom 
and beauty of the immortal spheres. Such 
names as Pierpont, Edmonds, Brittan, and 
hosts of others who take great, interest in its 
welfare, must deeply impress Spiritualists ev
erywhere of. the absolute necessity of its con
tinued prosperity.

These spirits were the pure and noble of 
earth. They had fulfilled the law; when they 
went away they took no bonds with them. 
They went free; not like the ancients, who re
turn from lime to time to rekindle their mag
netic fires from the batteries of earth, that 
they may enlarge their homes and expand 
their usefulness, until they, too, can stand 
free and perfect within the law.

Such spirits as Pierpont and others return 
for the love of friends and nations, and in re
turning they choose the “royal road.”

“Origin and Destiny,” by Meredith B. Lit
tle, in the Sept. 29th issue, is a beautiful and 
true pen-picture of the subject death. It is of 
inestimable value to the student in investigat
ing the science of life.

Every new number of The Banner brings 
with it an added Increase of psychic power, so 
in harmony with the aspirations of my own 
soul, that I hail its coming as tbe brightest 
gem of literature read by mortal man."

Massachusetts.
NATICK.—Lydia 8. Dewing, noticing the re

quest made recently by The Banner that 
our readers would send to this office “ the name 
and address of any Spiritualist who is not a 
regular subscriber,” seuds us eight names and 
addresses, for which we return to her our 
thanks. She writes: “ For many years 1 have 
been a subscriber! and intend to continue on 
until my work is finished here. I think people 
generally only need to be waked up to help tbe 
spiritual press, and good results will follow. 
I wish each name sent might result in a sub
scriber.”

FALL RIVER—Mrs. R. L. Grinnell writes: 
“At a meeting of the Fall River Spiritualist 
Society, held Sept. 30th, we had Mr. Geo. Por
ter, lecturer, and Mrs. S. Humes, test medium, 
of Providence, R. 1.

Mediums wishing engagements here, will 
please correspond with me at 93 Palmer street.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Mrs. Schofield Peyser 

writes: “ It was my privilege and pleasure to 
visit on Sunday, Sept. 30th, the Boston Ly
ceum at Dwight Hall, and I was greatly im
pressed with the harmony prevailing among 
leaders and scholars.

Most noticeable was the untiring zeal with 
which Mrs. W. S. Butler worked to bring into 
light all of the beautiful floral offerings, evi
dences of kindly feeling and reverential love. 
Sbe has worked unceasingly, planting the seeds 
of true knowledge in the young minds, and 
by her love for them has builded wisely and 
brought tbe little wanderer to. the high spir
itual temple."

Bunday as counter-attraotlonn—the Society Woe 
out or debt, and had a little surplus in tbo 
treasury.

1 bespeak for all speakers who servo this So
ciety a successful season, and as good treat
ment us any ono can ask or desire.

Next Sunday I commence a two-months’ en
gagement at tno Boston Spiritual Temple, cor
ner of Exeter and Newbury streets.

Tho Bannkii of Light, Progressive Thinker 
and Light of Truth have all been advertised 
from tno platform during my stay in Lynn, 
and I havo urged the importance and self-help
fulness of a liberal patronage nnd support of 
tlie spiritual press- Each representative paper 
has its department, Its constituency and its 
specialty; and those wlio can afford to can 
profit by supporting all of them.

1 bave been pleasantly entertained at the 
hospitable home of Brother and Sister Averill, 
and to leave them now seems much like leav
ing home.

■The month of September, 1894, will be a 
bright spot in my memory during all succeed- 
ingyears; and henceforth I sball feel a special 
interest in all that concerns tbe work and wel
fare of this young, stalwart society, and the 
personal friends with whom I have shared tbo 
sweet interflow of love and spiritual aspira
tion. Success to them and their work.

Pacific Coast Nows.

Lynn, Oct. 1st, 1894. Lyman C. Howe.

Smita ^uss joints
Napoleon’s Views on Sunday Laws 

and Sunday Observance.
In the year 1807 an attempt was made to get 

tbe imperial government to insist upon an ob
servance of Sunday, and this called forth the 
following reply from Napoleon 1. He said: “ It 
is contrary to divine law to hinder a man who 
bas wants on Sunday, as well as on other days, 
to work on Sunday in order to gain his bread. 
Tbe government imposes such a law without 
giving bread gratis to those who have none. 
Besides, it is not the falling of the people of 
France to work too much.... We bave seen the 
public force employed in constraining persons 
to celebrate the tenth day and work on Sunday 
(during the revolution, when weeks were abol
ished), and we should guard against the neces
sity of employing gendarmes to hinder men 
wbo stand in need of wbat they earned from 
working on Sunday. In both cases there is 
either political or religious superstition.

"Goa has made work a necessity, and he 
wishes men to work every day, because he has 
given them wants which are renewed every 
day. We must distinguish in what is pre
scribed by tbe clergy between tbe really re
ligious laws and the obligations which have 
been invented with the view of extending the 
authority of ministers of religion.... The ob
servances of fasting are secondary and very in
significant rules. What touches essentially the 
commands of the^ebureb is not to interfere 
with social order, not to do ill to one’s neigh
bor, nor to make an abuse ol liberty. You 
must not reason with, but laugh at, priests wbo 
make such regulations. I do not oblige them 
to give absolution against their will, and I shall 
not permit them to force me to throw the 
fpeasant who works, on no matter what day, 
nto prison.
"Since my authority is invoked in this mat

ter, 1 give to my people, and forever, tbe right 
of not interrupting their work. The more work 
the less vice there will be. If I must take part 
in this affair, 1 should prefer to order that on 
Sunday directly after mass all the shops be 
opened, and tbe people return to their work. 
... Since people eat every day, let them work 
every day....The police aud prison should 
never be used as a means to enforce the prac
tices of religion.”

Tho Cause in Lynn, Mass.
To tlio Editor ot tbe Banner of Llgbt:

I have just finished a pleasant month with 
the Lynn Association of Spiritualists—a well or
ganized and chartered Society. Brother Kelty, 
the affable and efficient president, is tbe right 
man in the right place. He brings to tbe sup
port of the Cause zeal and devotion that carry 
conviction to others, and a harmonizing spirit 
pervades his presence and gives a happy tonic 
to the faith he advocates.

HrotherStepbens. the treasurer, is a sustain
ing influence, healthfully earnest and sincere, 
and his high aims nnd spiritual ideas give an 
impetus in the bright direction, and inspire 
faith and courage in others.

Brother Green, the efficient Secretary, is all 
tbat a society needs in tbat line, and more tban 
is usually realized in well-disciplined societies. 
Several new workers and many new members 
are already added to the growing list, that give 
an earnest of a grand work for the Cause in 
this city. 1 bespeak for this young and vig
orous society a long life of usefulness and un
precedented success.

The meetings are held in Cadet Hall, 26 Main 
street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., und the make-up 
of tbe society and audiences is such as to give 
the best conditions for a high order of platform 
work. The talent engaged for tbe fall and win
ter gives promise of a continuous intellectual 
and spiritual feast.

J. Frank Baxter follows me the first two Sun
days In October, and he is a favorite with the 
people of Lynn. Sarah A. Byrnes follows him 
the lost two Sundays of October, and ber splen
did lectures and royal personality make her 
also a favorite here. > ■ ’

The music is excellent, the attention all that 
any speaker could ask. The fraternal spirit 
and social'cheer among the people make a 
speaker feel at home with them, and inspire 
cooperative sympathy and hearty interest in 
tbe workers and tholr work.

On Sunday,Sept. 30th, my last workday with 
tbe society, collections were taken for tho 
City Hospital fund, and $11.56 were taken. 
This Is the right spirit, and brings tho Society 
in touch with the world’s philanthropic sym
pathies and generosity, and extends the prac
tical usefulness of Spiritualism in a way to be 
felt outside of all croodal limitations.. It is a 
significant sign of tho times. ..

At tbo close of, my work tt was announced 
that, notwithstanding tho many obstacles in 
the way of this month’s efforts^-suohi as the in
tolerable heat, and two grove meetings each

Pathetic Clone of a Poor PlainBWom- 
au’s Life.

The bouse in which the wife of Hank Benson 
lay dead was ou top of a ridge which overlook
ed the village. A crooked “dirt road,” which 
was mostly muddy in the winter and always 
rough in tho summer, ran from the town up to 
the settlement on the hill. The neighborhood 
was called “ McFarran’s Addition.” Tlie peo
ple were all pretty much alike. They were not 
divided by any distinctions of caste. Poverty 
and misery and ignorance kept them down to 
a common plane. And, strange to say, it made 
them, in a rude way, sympathetic ana benevo
lent instead of selfish with each other, and in
flamed with hatred against fate.

During the rigors of winter, so long as there 
was a load of wood in the neighborhood, nobody 
suffered with cold, and it was only when the 
last pound of bacon and tbe last sack of “bread 
stuff ” iu the settlement was consumed that 
hunger made its cruel presence known.

The wife of Hank Benson was done with all 
of this now. Her still, wasted form rested in 
a plain wooden coffin in a corner of the room 
which had served all of the domestic purposes 
of the family for which sho bad worn her life 
away. Before the birth of the little baby, whose 
plaintive wall a friendly neighbor woman was 
trying to bush, the poor mother came down 
with the measles. Then pneumonia foilowed, 
and tired nature yielded to the triple strain 
that broke the silver cord.

Outside of the bare little abode to which tbe 
presence of death had lent a now majesty, na
ture was rioting in tbe new life of its annual 
resurrection. There was vernal beauty every
where. and there was a peace and hush which 
seemed to mook tbe struggle of tbe weary toiler 
whose hands were folded in eternal rest. Anx
ious to pay their respects to one who bad moved 
among them and performed her humble mission 
as God gave her light and strength, tbe neigh
bors gathered to attend the funeral. Tbere 
were none of tbe ostentatious trappings of 
woe. The coffin was placed in a rude farm 
wagon, and out of that respect which death 
compels from the most untutored, it was cov
ered with a white sheet. There were stifled sobs 
from the motherless children. Thehorses whin
nied as tbe little procession started down tbe 
“dirt road.” A lonely barnyard fowl crowed 
dismally as the last wagon disappeared from 
the view of the women who stood in the door 
and remained to put the poor little house to 
rights.

In the west there was a bank of black clouds 
which gave promise of a drenching rain before 
the graveyard could be reached. Tbere were 
low mutterings of distant thunder, and on tbe 
fitful breeze which sighed through the tender 
foliage of the swaying trees, there was borne to 
the ear the old, old question: “Oh, death, where 
is thy sting ?’’—.Kansas Cily Star.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Llghti
Halls for Spiritualist meetings were never 

in so good demand in San Francisco and other 
California cities, as at present. Tbe Interest 
deepens. Side Issues, whether Theosophical 
or political, cannot check the progress of spir
itual truth. No ism nor osophy can answer the 
question—“If a man die, shall he HVe again?" 
except Spiritualism.

It matters little whether those Invisible pres
ences be called ” Mahatmas," spirits or angels, 
that so clearly, logically conversed with Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen, Judge Edmonds, Denton, 
Brittan, Talmadge, Kiddle, Hallock, Hare, 
Howitt, Zdllner, Stainton-Moses, and others of 
the brainiest men of the world, demonstrating 
a future existence and teaching the sublime 
philosophy of evolution and eternal progress
ion. If they work “astral shells," God and the 
angels be praised for “shells”I But it seems 
to me that common sense—just a good, fair 
share of common sense, would call such intel
ligences, spirits, the spirits of our loved ones, 
rather than crumbling, consciousless, heartless, 
soulless “shells”I

Prof. J. R. Buchanan, so well known for hls 
original discoveries in the line of Anthropolo
gy, and for bis able advocacy of a natural re
ligious Spiritualism, has removed from San 
Francisco to San Josfi, California.

Dr. J. Schlesinger and wife are just in receipt 
of a magnificent residence worth ten thousand 
dollars, as a gift—a free gift from an appreciative 
Spiritualist. Such a beneficent act Is worthy of 
all commendation. How many rich Spiritual
ists feel inclined to go and do likewise—how 
many ?

There's quite an excitement in the San Fran
cisco papers just at present over the finding of 
a prominent capitalist, Dr. T. E. Tynan (sup
posed to be dead), through the mediumship of 
Mr. John Slater. Mrs. Tynan, as did bankers and 
citizens generally, believed him dead, and she 
was dressing in deep mourning. While Mr. Sla
ter was in the Clarendon House, Tremont street, 
Boston, Dr. Tynan’s first wifeappeared to him, 
showed him the house and street where her 
husband was, and urged Slater to find him and 
Induce him to return to California. He has 
returned ; and when his present wife met him 
she threw her black veil back and embracing 
him wept for joy. This family, again united, 
is happy. Spirits and spiritual mediumship 
did it. Will not our Theosophical brethren 
join us in saying "halleluiah ” to such shells?

How about “Westward the star of empire ”? 
It is generally conceded that California espe
cially, and the Western States generally, are 
more liberal and broad-minded than the East
ern States. Certain proofs of this lie in the 
fact that tlie late California Legislature char
tered a College to be called t he. Coileye of Sci
ence. The following is a part of the charter: 
“The purpose of this organized corporation is 
to found a College of Science for systematic cul
ture, the unification of spiritual t ruth and scien
tific Therapeutics, to establish I he treatment 
of disease, and the standard of life, on tlie laws 
of etiology, metaphysics, sanitation, electro
magnetism, inspiration, ethical philosophy and 
cerebral psychology; and to teach such other 
sciences as it may adopt; to direct and pro
scribe the methods and courses of study; to 
grant such literary and scientific honors and 
degrees as are usually granted by any college 
or institution; and in testimony whereof to 
give suitable diplomas under seal; ... to con
duct a Sanitarium; to receive by gift, devise, 
bequest, or grant, and to buy, hold, mortgage, 
lease and sell property, and to transact all law
ful business,” etc.

It will be seen that this College, while dis
carding the old allopathic drug system of dras 
tic poisons, unites tlie various progressive and 
reform systems'of healing ; and I hrows its strong 
arm of legality over the diplomas of its gradu
ates, permitting them, as it does other pliysi- 
cians in case of demise, to give the certiticate 
of death.

Tlie Board of Directors and officers of this 
College, including the Corporate Attorney, are 
already chosen, and duly recorded. Several of 
the professors, also, have been selected, among 
whom are J. Rodes Buchanan, A. J. Swarts, 
James G. Clark, A. P. Miller, J. M. Peebles, 
two liberal-minded homeopathic physicians, 
one eclectic physician, and J. B. Wasson, whose 
scientific attainments are better known in 
Rome, and other European cities, than in our 
country.

The Board unanimously elected Dr. Peebles 
the President of this College. And The Arena 
of Boston, writing in a letter enclosed to the 
poet-editor, A. P. Miller (now editor and pro
prietor of a prominent journal in Los Angeles), 
says: “The promoters of this College could not 
have found an abler and more fitting man than 
Dr. Peebles for its President. He has the schol
arship, the breadth of thought and tbe spirit
ual discernment needed in the man who shall 
occupy the presidential chair in suoh an insti
tution.”

This College partially fulfills tbe Banner of 
Light's prophecy that “ the reign of doctors’ 
laws, " priestcraft and doctors’craft is nearly 
ended. Tbe day is near.

Special Correspondent.
Lob Angeles, Cal.

Neatness of Soul.
“ What my friend Rogers has said about un

seen presences," said C. R. Walden, “ reminds 
me of a peculiar affinity between a sister of 
mine and me. We are usually several hundred 
miles apart, and yet our minds arc in constant 
communication. I can, at will, call up a view 
of her household, see just where she is, and 
what she ie doing. If she is ill I know it in a 
moment, and have before now taken long jour
neys when I learned iu this way that she was 
ill. My sister can keep track of me in the 
same way, and frequently I receive letters at 
places whore I did not tell her tbat I would be.

At one time I was about to enter into a busi
ness contract. The next morning, after talk
ing the matterover, I received a telegram from 
my sister, telling me to make no contracts un
til I received a letter from her. I waited, and 
the following day the letter came, saying that 
she had seen me, and that something told her 
tbat it would be disastrous. It so affected me 
tbat I declined to close tbe agreement, and I 
afterward found that bad I done as I first in
tended it would bave resulted in my losing 
every dollar that 1 had.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

“ Look boro," said tho proprietor ot the lunoh es
tablishment, " tbls coin bas a bole In It.” " Well,” 
replied Meandering Mike, “so bad tbedoughnot ye 
sold me.” And bo strode haughtily on— Washington 
Star. ,

If the care of the hair wore made a part ot a lady’s 
education, wo should not seo so many gray heads, and 
the use of Hall’s Hair Renewer would be unnecessary;

THE DAY ZB COMING,
Come Mfber, lads, and hearken, for a tale there Is to 

Of the wonderful days a-oomlog when all shall be bet
ter than well.

Then a man shall work and bethink him, and rejoice 
hi the deeds of hls band,

Nor yet come homo In the even too faint and weary to 
stand.

Men, In that time a-comlng, shall work, and have no 
fear

For to-morrow’s lack of earning and tbe hunger wolf 
a-near.

I tell you this for a wonder: that no man then sball 
be clad

Ol bls fellow's fall and mishap, to snatch at the work 
be had.

For that which the worker wlnneth shall then be bls 
indeed.

Nor sball half be reaped for nothing by him that 
sowed no seed.

Ohl strange, new, wonderful justice! But for whom 
shall we gather the grain?

For ourselves and for each of our fellows, and no 
hand shall, labor In vain.

Then all mine and all thine shall be ours, and no 
more shall any mao crave

For riches, that serve for nothing but to tetter a 
friend for a slave.

Ahl such are tbe days that shall be. But wbat are 
the deeds of to-day.

In tbe days of the years we dwell In, that wear our 
Ilves away?

Why, then, and for what are we waiting? There are 
Hiree words to speak:

We will it, and what is tbe foeman but the dream, 
strong wakened and weak?

Ohl why and for what are we waiting, while our 
brothers droop and die,

Aud on every wind of tbe heavens a wasted life goes 
by?

How long shall they reproach us where, crowd on 
crowd, they dwell?

Poor ghosts of the wicked city, the gold-crushed, hun
gry hell?

They are gone; there Is none can undo It nor save 
our souls from tbe curse:

But many a million cometh, and shall they be better 
or worse?

It Is we must answer, and hasten and open wide the 
door

For the rich man’s hurrying terror and the slow-foot 
h pe of the poor.

Yea, the voiceless wrath of tbe wretched, and their 
unlearned discontent—

We must, vive it voice aud wisdom till tbe waiting 
tide be spent.

Come, then, since all things call us, and the living and 
th- dead.

And o’er the weltering tangle a glimmering light Is 
shed;

Come, Join In the only battle wherein no man can fall: 
Where whoso fadeth aud dleth, yet hls deed shall still 

prevail.
Abi come, cast off all fooling, for tills, at least, we 

know:
That the dawn and the day are coming, and forth tlx

bHIIIinrs g<». William Morris

Florence 
Crochet Silk.

While exienstvelyuscd for Crochet work of all kinds.
this silk, on account of 

It* "soft Ilnlsb," strict 
. purity and durable 
k colors, Is also In 
.W high favor for Knit- • 
iMtlng. It Is much 
Unused for Mittens,

Stockings and other 
4 ■ articles of wearing

apparel. One ball of 
sire No, 300 (coarsey

U measures 150 yards, 
and a ball of No. 
W0 (fine) meas- 
ures 250 yards.

■IflJrLook forthebrand 
Florence If you

F want an economical 
silk at a popular price.

“Florence Homo Needlework” for 1894 Is 
now ready. Subjects: Corticelli Darning, 22 new de
signs; Knitting, Crochet and Correct Colors for Flowers, 
embroidered with CORTICELLI WASH BILK.

Send 0 cents, mentioning year, and we will mall you 
the book—IM pages, 00 Illustrations.

■A

Lydia 
E. 

Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
Compound

CURES

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Menstruation: 
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion 
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, 
Headache, General Debility, Kidney Com
plaints In either sex. It will relieve

Backache, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, "don’t care” and 
“want-to-be-left-alone” feeling, excita
bility, irritability, nervousness, sleepless
ness, flatulency, melancholy, or the 
“blues." These are sure indications of 
Fem He Weakness, some derangement of 
the U terus, or

Womb Troubles.
Every woman, married or single, should 

own and read “Woman’s Beauty, Peril, 
Duty," an illustrated book of 30 pages, 
containing important Information that 
every woman should know about herself. 
Sent on receipt of 2-cent stamp.

All dninghta »ell the Pinkham medicine#. Addrc«a in 
contiduncc, Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

“Almost as 
Palatable as Milk” 
This is a fact with regard 
to Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, The difference 
between the oil, in its plain 
state, is very apparent. In 

Scott’s Emulsion 
you detect no fish-oil taste. 
As it is a help to diges
tion there is no after effect 
except good effect. Keep in 
mind .that Scott’s Emulsion 
is the best promoter of flesh 
and strength known to 
science.

Prepared by Scott & Bowns, IL Y. AU druggists.

INSPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE SPEAK 
A ING. A paper read before tbe Conference ot Spiritual
ist*, bold In Lawson's Rooms, 111 Gower street, London, W. 
OoEpg.,by Mr. J. J,Morse.

This lecture will be read with Interest, coming, as It does 
from the pen of one of England’s gifted mediums, wbo ha* 
lectured so satisfactorily Id tho United States.

Paper. 6 cents, postage 1 cent. — 
For sila by COLBY* BIOH.

NONOTUCK SILK CO., 18 Summer St., Boston, Mau.
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MAGEE
RANGES 

'"The Best”

Says Miss 
Parloa 
of the 

American 
Cooking 

School

In Practical Use, Fine Finish, Durability, 
Perfection in Every Detail, it has no equal.

ONLY BEST WORKMANSHIP 
AND MATERIAL EMPLOYED.

The Highest Award# from the World's Fair 
at Chicago, a nd Me haitirs Charitable Asso
ciation, Boston. No other makers of like 
goods received such endorsement.

“BOSTON HEATER” 
gives powerful and even heat, free from 
gas and dust, with less fuel than by other 
methods. Used for warm air only or in 
combination with hot water.

We Guarantee Satisfaction or no Sale
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY
Boston New York Chicago

Spiritual Philosophy.
ISSUED WEEKLY

At 9 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Ibaao B. Rich................ Business Manager.
Luther Colby..............Editor.
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Aidsd by a large corps of able wrtfera.

THE BANNER Isa first-class Family Newspaper ol eight 
pages—containing forty columns of interesting and 
instructive reading—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
O^l^^^L ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Scientific,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

and secular events. p
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
£®£2E?£ OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

Six Month*......  
Three Months

Postage Free.
Specimen copies sent free.

specialTnotice.
O’-The Banner will be sent to New Trial

•crlbers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of BO Cents. •»
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills, 25 cents.

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.
This New Star Study in Occult 

Astronomy Contains:
i. A system for finding the positions of the planets 

tn our solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century. This-knowledge has for ages been 
hdd in secrecy.

Note—This information in any other form, if it were 
published, would cost from seventy-five to one hun
dred dollars. ,

2. This system also contains a chart which will give 
. the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 

all past present and future centuries, with one annual 
correction, which makes it the greatest astronomical 
device ever invented by man.

3. The ch irt also gives the moon's, relations to the 
earth and sun, and tlie regularity ol its phases, for all 
time, in like manner.

4. The. study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and relation of the stars as they ope rate 
upon the earth, and influence human life.

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains its- 
signs.

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and inhar
mony of their polarities is a feature of the study.

7. The effect of the planets.upon human.life, and 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, is clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspects’ 
of the planets to the earth, is fully illustrated and ex
plained.

9. The affinity existing between some magnets is 
illustrated. '

xa The pure teachings of ancient astronomers 
Illustrated and explained.. • . .

it. This study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom.. of both the 
Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches in 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths of 
infinity.

12. The closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and space, or distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pio 

• t ture to the mind’s eye, which shows the wonderful re* 
• lation and action of worlds, suns and systems, iq 

all their glory and majesty. - • . • ■...>:•. ; . i /
This Wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 

within the reach of all, for the small sum of t ‘ *

For Mlc by COLBY & RICH. '• i •:;. ^ r^ •",1 • t? <■: -
Rl.OO, po8tpBnii ^upon receipt of price/ '

Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 
yearly subscriptions to tho Banner of Light 

for SI2.OO.

In remitting by mall, * Post-Office Money Order on Bo*. 
Vn’ U \%” 0,1 s SMlk or Banking House In Boston or 
N®w YoJ? ^^ PHSbl« to the order ot Oolbt a Rich, 
preterabla to Bank Notes. Our patrene can remit the frac
tional part of a dollar in poetage elampe—onee and twee pro-ftrrtd.

Advbbtisbmbntb published at twenty-live cent* per 
Une, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tbe time paldfor.
Wben the post-office address of Thb Baioibh Is to 

be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
?°ffce, a?d be careful to give in full tbelr present a. well as future address.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Book*, a* per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published in England or America, not oat of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

tST" Pulliihere who (inert the abooe Proepectwe <n their ra- 
wulive jenrnale, and call attention to it editorially, will ho 
entitled to a copy of the B aitobb or Light on* year provided 
a marled copy of the paper containing it ie forwarded to Me office.

AGENTS
Tbe following named persona keep for sale tbe Baumer 

of Light, and either carry in stock or will order me 
■pl* Unai and Reformat lory Work* which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH:

New York, N.Y—BRENTANO BROS., No. 8 Union 
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Cleveland, O—THOMAS LEES. 108 Cross street.
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Chicago, Ill.-OHAS. MACDONALD A CO., 88 Wash

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adam* 
street.

Brattleboro’, Vt—E.C. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, R. I—WM. FOSTER, JR., 10 Peace street.'
Detroit, Mlcb.-8PIRITUALI8TI0 BALE AND CIR

CULATING LIBRARY, Fraternity HaU Office, 71 State st.
Roehe*ter,N.Y—ALFRED JAOltSON. Arcade Book- 

Store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
• prings eld, .Mau.—JAB. LEWIS, 61 Pynchon (treat. - 
Hartford, Ct—E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street.

.Idly Hale, N. Y.-G. F. LEWIS,Publisher of the Da*
Star. , . , . . ■ ,
N^\-“f?K>WKi“P Go«rre,

Milwaukee, Wla—OTTO A SEVERANCE, US Otk St. , 
St. Aonia, Mo.-E. T. JETT, 862 Olive street. 1
Grand Rapids, Mich—MR. DAVIDSON, corner et

Pearl street ana the Arcade. ; .' .,.•. •
I.ueket»,Va—STOUT BROS.A OO. ' ', .. ' ■ > ?-
Portland, Ore—W. R JONES, Ml Alder street, '1
Australian Havok Depot—W. H. TBiRBYi AusUa’)Buildings, Collins street. Bait Melbourne, Austriia. “; , ..
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A Medium!* Tribute.BANNER OF' LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
■ FECIAL notice.

Colby A niek. Fabll.ber# nnd DookMllera, O 
street (formerly Montgomery Flaeeh 

Sra^S ^ BoiUn,M.m7keep
fore kle a complete awortmentof Bplrltwalf Pro* 
<re»*ive. Reformatory and Iflacellnneoua Hooka 
•tboms CA»l"-Srdera*or Vook*, to bo sent by Express, 

be accompanied by all or at leant half cash* When the money forwarded is not sufHclent to fill tlio <order, the baL 
ance must be paid 0,0. D. Orders for Books, to bo sent bj 
Mall, must Invariably bo accompanied by cash to the M^^ 
of each order. Wo would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tho fractional, part of a donor in P°J}fJJJ5j}?J{ 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tne sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (notout of print) 
will be sent by mail or express.Subscriptions to tho Banner op Light and orders for 

order, attached to an order to have tbe paper sent for any 
elated time, free of charge, except tbe usual fee for Iss lino 
tho order, which Is 6 cents tor any sum under ,5.00. This Is 
the safest method to remit orders.

HF- In Quoting from Tub Bannbk care should be taken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns nre open for the expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but wo do not endorse the varied shades 
of opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.

EsH No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
^g-jr-Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, shoukFbo marked by a lino drawn around the 
article or articles in question.

BOSTON, BATUBDAYJJCTOBER 13, 1894.
1SBUKP XVBBY THURSDAY MOBB1BO FOR TBB WBBK 

BND1NO AT DATS.

t Entered at the Post-Office, Bolton, Mau., at Second-Clou 
Matter.!

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOO KSTOBE, 
No. • Bosworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AOENTSl 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Bolton.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
30 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH.
PUBLISHERS A$ID PROPRIETORS.

Isaac B. Rich.........
John W. Day.........  
Henry W- Pitman

.Bualuea* Manager* 
Editor.
Associate Editor.

Matter tor publication must be addressed to tbe 
Enrron. All business letters should be forwarded lo tbe 
Business Manaokil

Before tbe oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. __________________________

New Trial Subscriptions!
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

In its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at BO cents for 3 months.

This liberal offer is made in order to intro
duce the paper to chose who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner’s 
publishers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to rhe spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms in behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from
lie public al large. Coi.by A Rich.

GONE HOME!

It becomes tlie duty of The Banner at this 
time to announce to its many readers in every 
civilized land beneath the sun, tbe demise of 
its founder and Senior Editor, Luther Colby.

No announcement- of his sickness has been 
made in these columns, because of tlie direct 
wish of tbe sufferer, who, till a short time be
fore Ills passage from the mortal, had tlie hope 
that the powers of will, and a naturally strong 
constitution, would once more place liim on 
bis feet among men. It is only just to state, 
however, that for nearly two years past Mu. 
Colby bas felt tlie depressing influence of 
age, and lias been fain, perforce, to yield 
the larger portion of his former labors to 
younger hands; he was finally attacked early 
in tbe summer by a dropsical affection of the 
limbs, which at last precluded locomotion, and 
made him a close prisoner at his hotel; the 
dropsy yielded to the skill of Drs. Cilley and 
Thompson of Boston, and treatment by Mr. 
M. O. Wilcox; but a debilitated state of the 
digestive apparatus supervened; he became 
totally unable to assimilate food, and slowly 
but painlessly passed away- his once portly 
and powerful form dwindling to a mere skele
ton in the struggle for existence.

Tbe event which must come to all finally 
drew near, and at 5 o’clock on the morning of 
Sunday, Oct. 7th—just five days before the 
completion of his eightieth year—he entered 
Higher Life from the Crawford House, Sool- 
lay Square, Boston, which had been his home 
for some twelve years past.

He was oared for during his last illness of 
nearly two months, by Mbs. W. P. Thaxter, 
of -Boston, (wife of Mb. W. P. Thaxter of the 
Crawford,) who exhibited to the aged sufferer 
all the tender sympathy and loving care which 
a daughter could have displayed—though no 
blood relationship existed between them. We 
are sure that our readers—the elderly men and 
women, especially, who have followed Mr. Col
by’s work from the days of their youth—will 
feel to join with us in the expression of rever
ent thanks to this grand trance medium, who 
willingly closed her office and abandoned her 

. own special work, to smooth the path of this 
wounded veteran soldier of the Truth toward 
" the narrow way that leadeth to the Paradise 
of God.’! . ■ M- ‘

The busy physical, brain is still; the year- 
worn hands are folded; the voice Is mute; but 
in-.the Land of Light, another mortal hath 
put on immortality. ' ' , ' '

Mr. Colby was born on the 12th of October,. 
, ' 1814, at Amesbury;'. Moss. ' Hie, parents -were 
K ? < OApy, JVilli am - (a ■ respedted shipmaster of. 
ip^S'^ and- Mbs. Mary Colby 
5 (who survived ,ber husband many-:years,-and' 
‘, u/ lived,to'the extraordinary ag^' of 87,• during

LUTHER COLBY, LATE EDITOR OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

which time she leaned trustfully on tbe loving 1 
arm and generous support of her devoted son).

Mil Colby's early years were devoted to 
much the same pursuits as characterized the 
youth of New England at tbat period. He re
ceived tbe foundation of bis education in the 
common schools of his native town, to which 
much reading, deep reflection and extensive 
experience were added in after-days.

At the age of fifteen years he went to Exeter, 
N. IL, to learn the printing trade, his first work 
in that direction being performed—singularly 
enough in the light of his subsequent experi
ences—on an edition of Scott’s Family Bible, 
as well as the New Testament.

Soon after attaining his majority he removed 
to Boston (1838) and was attached to The Post, 
one of tlie leading daily papers there, as a jour
neyman printer, where lie remained for some 
twenty years, passing, during that period, 
througli every grade, from tlie composing to 
tlie editorial room. Ue tben left The Post, and 
after a short season of rest embarked, in 1857, 
on tbe publication of the Banner of Light, 
witli William Berry as partner, under the 
firm name of Luther Colby A Co.

Before entering upon this new enterprise, 
Mr. Colby had become deeply interested in 
tbe subject of Spiritualism. He attended st
ances at tlie bouse of Mil Berry in Cam
bridge, Mass.—had practical evidence given 
him through Mrs. J. 11. Conant and others— 
and, after receiving wbat to him appeared to 
be indubitable testimony to its truthfulness, 
be fearlessly entered upon its public advocacy.

As above stated, the Banner of Light, a 
weekly journal devoted to the advocacy of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and Phenomena, was in
augurated in Boston in the spring of 1857 by 
Luther Colby & Co. The object of its es
tablishment was thus (and clearly) set forth in 
its Prospectus:

“ The spiritual manifestations now being developed 
demand a vehicle of communication which all will re
spect; and the faster good organs are multiplied, tbe 
better will It be for man and truth. While tho world 
bas sheets Innumerable wherein are advocated the 
perishing interests of Time, It Is Important, nay, Indis
pensable, that Truth should have Its journals also— 
equal in point of mental and typographical merit to 
any—which plead and set forth tlio demands and de
velopments of Eternity.,.. Tbo Banner of Light 
has not been started without careful thought and 
preparation. It is In obedience to voices, nay, com
mands from on high, that Its publication has been de
termined upon, and every confidence Is felt that great 
support will be extended, from regions of Light, to 
render It an Instrument of good to man. fFe know that 
this must be the case, for the evidence presented admits 
of no doubt or question. In obedience, therefore, to a 
company on high, tho Banner of Light Is to bo un
furled."

The first issue of The Banner was brought 
out at No. 17 Washington street (old numbers), 
April 11th, 1857. It will be seen that the prom
ises made to the original publishers by their 
invisible prompters have been fully kept to 
date—for a period of over thirty-seven years I 
During all this time Mr. Colby, who was the 
head of Tre Banner’s publishing firm at its 
foundation, has continued as its editor.

The Banner’s keynote—given, as also was 
its name at its inauguration, by invisible intel
ligences speaking through Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
Its first medium—has always been to the effect 
that the mission of Modern Spiritualism was 
not tho organization of a new sect, nor the 
special separation of its bolievers.from the rest 
of the world by party lines, but, rather, to fur
nish a spiritual solvent, in which the existing 
forms of eschatological thought are to be satu
rated, illumination taking the place of gloom 
by the process. To the harmonious outworking 
of this early.ideal Mr. Colby has ever directed 
bis energies. - .. ; ;

With the lapse and changes of time the orlg- 
। Inal firm of publishers was changed; Mb. 

Berry was killed at the battle of Antietam, 
and the paper then appeared under the style 

} of William White & Co.—Messrs. Isaac 
: B. Rich, Luther CoLjiY irid .Charles H.

Ho was well known to all Spiritualists in Bos 
ton, end of course to thousands who came to 
visit this Mecca of Spiritualism, but ho also 
camo into contact with millions of Spiritual
ists through his paper, and by tho largo ma
jority of these ho was looked upon with rever
ence.

Mr. Colby's friends In America, In Europe, 
Australia, and In every part of tho world, will 
sincerely mourn his loss, for ho was to them 
the banner-bearer of Spiritualism. He was de
voted to his paper, and' the Interests which it 
advocated. He lived only for tho Cause, and 
the propagation of the spiritual idea of the con
tinuity of life and the communion of spirits, 
tbe so-called dead, with mortals in the physi
cal realm.

“Luther the veteran,” he was familiarly

Crowell being co-partners. Messrs. White 
and Crowell passed to spirit-life, and The 
Banner has since been brought out by tbe 
firm of Colby & Rich.

The history of the Banner of Light as a 
bold, honest and unselfish advocate of spirit
return and communion is before the world, 
and can speak always for itself.

Mr. Colby was from the first aided in bis 
labors by unseen powers; he was (and so will
ingly acknowledged) in an especial sense cared 
for by the Invisible Workers in the Higher 
Life, and was himself endowed with a medi
umship, involving the clairvoyant, impres- 
sional and automatic-writing phases—which 
as to its results bas often called out tbe won
der and astonishment of his friends and co
workers iu the mortal.

In the early days of the spiritual movement 
he was called upon, for tbe sake and in defense 
of the Cause, lo withstand alike the attacks of 
bigoled clergymen and the gibes of skeptical 
laymen; but he remained firm, in tbe face of 
most trying conditions, and bis name and 
memory are indelibly impressed on the whole 
history of Modern Spiritualism.

The Banner's leader (March 10th, 1894) 
announcing the commencement of Volume 
Seventy-Five, had this sturdy sentence, which 
its newly-arisen senior editor may now, by 
the prescient ear, be heard avowing to mortals 
from beyond the veil: “The years hasten 
TO THE CENTURY'S CLOSE. It MATTERS LIT

TLE WHERE OH HOW WE WORK, BUT WORK 

WE ASSUREDLY SHALL, AS A LIVING INHER

ITOR OF THE CHEAT KINGDOM OF TRUTH, 
THAI' IS WITHOUT END!”

Mb. Colby was never married. He leaves 
one brother, Mohks L., who, with Mr. F. F. 
Mohkill (son of his old friend, tbe late Ex
Senator Geohoe W. Mobbilt, of Amesbury, 
Mass.), aided by his bedside. Several descend
ants of an elder brother (deceased) also sur
vive.

The daily press of Boston—the Journal, Ad

vertiser, Post, JIerald, etc., gave good refer
ences to Mr. Colby's demise, and the Boston 

Daily Globe is worthy the kindly remembrance 
of tbe friends of the Cause everywhere by rea
son of tbe excellent account given in its issue 
of Oct. 8th, extracts from whloh are here sub
joined:

called, and he was indeed a veteran, judged as 
a fighter for an unpopular cause.

He was born at Amesbury. Dot. 12th, 1814, 
and of the eighty years of his life nearly thirty
seven were spent as editor of tbe Banner of 
Light, and in the promulgation of the Spirit
ualistic Philosophy, and the defense of spiritu
alistic phenomena.

He was a manly man, a laborious worker, 
charitable and generous, frank and open heart
ed, a devoted son and a faithful friend.

His father was Capt. William Colby, a re
spected ship-master of tho historic town of 
Amesbury. His mother, Mary Colby, lived to 
the age of eighty-seven, surviving ber husband 
many years; and during the later years of her 
life she was supported by the loving arm and 
tender care of her son Luther.

Mr- Colby received the foundation of his ed
ucation in the common schools of his native 
town, which he left at tbe age of fifteen to go 
to Exeter, N. H., to learn the printing trade. 
He became in after years, from much reading 
and deep reflection, a wide experience with 
men and a peculiar spiritual intuition, a man 
of full mind and liberal thought.

Singularly enough, Luther Colby, who In his 
later life became the iconoclastic editor, at
tempting to pulverize creeds and dogmas, be
gan learning the printing business on an edi
tion of Scott’s Family Bible. His life was one 
of ceaseless activity.

Work was the inspiration of bls life, and he 
was absorbed in work for the spiritual move
ment. He lived in the realm of spiritual en- 
foldment. He believed that be was the mes
sage-bearer of the angels, or, as he would say, 
tbe instrument of the spirits.

Under this inspiration he became the spirit
ual friend and teacher of thousands of men 
and women wbo only knew him through tbe 
Banner of Light. To many thousands of 
bis readers Luther Colby was prophet and 
priest, and the utterances of The Banner 
were regarded as infallible.

One secret of Mr. Colby’s success as an edit
or was his reputation as an honest believer in 
Spiritualism and his adherence to wbat be felt 
to be the truth. In recent years bis editorial 
labors were not so arduous as those of his ear
ly manhood, but the old pioneer spiritual pa
per has always borne the name of Luther 
Colby as editor. Tlie physical drudgery was 
borne by younger hands.

Notwithstanding the fact that The Banner 
had celestial backing, and was founded as the 
organ of the spirit-world, it experienced tbe 
usual vicissitudes of business life. Money, it 
was found, was as necessary to carry on a spir
itual organ as a secular newspaper. Its orig 
inal firm of publishers changed in time to 
Berry, Colby & Co. In tho civil war tbe finan
cial condition of the paper got very low. It 
was tben issued at 3$ Brattle street, but tlie 
bard times and business pressure drove its 
publishers into baukruptcy.

Mr. Berry went to tbe war, and was killed. 
Tben the paper was published by William 
White, and, under the firm name of William 
White A Co., it was continued at 158 Washing
ton street, Isaac B. Rich, Luther Colby and 
Charles H. Crowell being partners in the con
cern.

The Boston fire of 1872 burned the Parker 
Building, in which the paper was published, 
and nothing was left but a small insurance 
and the name of the paper. By the aid of 
friends, who became subscribers, The Ban
ner was re-issued at 14 Hanover street, on 
Dec. 11th, 1872. William White; the publisher, 
died suddenly, at the age of sixty, and the 
paper bas since been brought out under the 
firm name of Colby & Blob.

In the autumn of 1873 the publishing office 
of The Banner was removed to 9 Bosworth 
street, then Montgomery Place, the bouse be
ing purchased and fitted up by its business 
manager, Isaac B. Rich.”

“VETERAN EDITOR.
Luther Colby of Banner of Light Dies.

Best Known Spiritualist of the Country.
Loved and Respected by Many Thousand 

Readers*
Luther Colby, editor of the Banner of 

Light, died yesterday morning.
For more thau,twelve years, Luther Colby 

has lived at the Crawford House. The famil
iar face of the veteran, editor and well-known 
Spiritualist was often seen upon the street, as 
he walked to and from the hotel and the Ban
ner office. . '. .

His- form was erect to the last, though he 
bowed his head slightly as if in deep thought, 
His face was ruddy and his eye bright when 
last seen upon the street, about three months 
ago.

He was frequently, accosted by friends as he 
went along, for he had a strikingly pleasant 
and friendly manner, stopping to chat with all 
who desired his acquaintance. Though known 
to thousands, and the personal friend of other 
thousands, he died quietly at the hotel at five 
A. m..yesterday, attended only by Warren P. 
Thaxter, Mrs. Thaxter and a nurse.

The. Thaxters have been his constant at
tendants for some time. So far as is known, 
he died of old age. He has been breaking up 
forayear, and has been confined to his room 
in the hotel for six-weeks;,,- . ; ■ j

Luther Colby, personally, was not a promi
nent man, yet his name was known in every 
part of the civilized world as the editor of the 
Banner of Light.;

He was in many ways a remarkable man. He 
remained at his editorial post until close to the 
last. It was always a desire of his that he 
should " die'in harness.'' , . r' j

An octogenarian, and . yet full of vigor, and 
all the grace of a courtly;gentleman, It was the 
wonder of his friends how he managed to keep 
himself so well preserved.; But he was a care
ful liver, and.a man of steady habits. '

J. Frank Baxter, lOoturor, singer and plat
form test medium, writes as follows, in the 
fullness of his heart, at learning, on Oct. 8th, 
of the transition of Mr. Luther Colby;

Taking up a paper, my eyes at once fell upon tbe 
announcement that our loved friend and arduous and 
devoted co-worker hnd left us. I was saddened, and 
somewhat surprised; and yet, really, from his known 
condition aud bls ripe age, I was rather prepared, I 
had frequently of late thought aud saldi " Mr. Colby, 
I am afraid, Is near the end ot Ills useful career.” 
Gone—yes! As the nuts from-full maturity drop 
from the trees, so he, rich In worthy wisdom and full 
of years, has ripened to the completion ot earth-need, 
and hts Interior being lias passed on to the spiritual, 
leaving the useless case behind. We will tenderly 
lay the latter away; but rich are our memories not 
only, but our treasures, for hl s having lived and we 
having known blm. While we are more or less sad
dened to think hla material presence la no more with 
us-so associated have we been with It—yel our 
knowledge makes us look philosophically upon this 
change called death, and to see In it au event In a 
continuous life of bls spirit; and leads us fn thought 
and vision to follow tbat spirit to possible careers In 
the eternal realm. What a greeting must have been 
his! What it rejoicing, after all!

Fraternally, J. Frank Baxter.

A Sad Fact.
The dawn of prison reform came at the be

ginning of the eighteenth century, and tbe 
first practical prison reformer was a Pope- 
Clement XL He began with a building. An 
inscription over its entrance indicated its pur
pose as well as the humanity of its builder. 
This inscription ran:

" It is not enough to restrain the wick
ed BY PUNISHMENT UNLESS YOU ALSO MAKE 
THEM GOOD BY INSTRUCTION.”

This device at the beginning of the eight
eenth century, says a correspondent of The 

New York Herald, remains the motto of pris
on reform at the end of tbe nineteenth!

Indian Harvest Moon Festival.
Annual supper and dance at the Temple, 

Onset, Mass., Saturday evening, Oct. 13th, 
1894, given by the Oniset Wigwam Co-Workers. 
Come and help a good cause! Supper from 
six to eight o’clock; dance, eight to twelve. 
Music, five pieces, by Smith’s Orchestra.

Sunday services at the Wigwam.

Walter Howell
Commences an engagement with a society in 
San Francisco on tbe first Sunday in Novem
ber. He is sure of a warm reception from the 
people of California, because of his excellent 
reputation, and of the general satisfaction 
given whenever and wherever he has appeared.

gpWe have received a copy of the Cleve

land Plain Dealer, containing the address of 
Mrs. II. S. Lake, delivered in Cleveland on the 
evening of the 23d ult. The subject was " Dis
ease ; Its Cause and Cure.” It was a practical 
talk, and full of suggestions of great value.

fi-jr" We are deeply grateful to the many per
sons, old and young, who, since the passing out 
of our senior editor, Luther Colby, have 
called at tbe office and expressed their sym
pathy.

Tbe Boston Post for Oct. 9th, thus editorially 
referred to the deceased:

“LUTHER COLBY.
Tbe distinguishing feature of the life of the 

late Luther Colby was his devotion to the 
propagation of tbe Spiritualistic faith. He 
was the bead and front of this movement. It 
was his life-work.

Thoroughly honest in his personal belief in 
tbe phenomena of Spiritualism, he was able to 
exert an influence which bos spread far and 
wide with marvelous results. His sincerity was 
unquestioned and undoubted. He had the re
spect of the public, the confidence of all with 
whom he was brought in contact. And his 
services in the cause of Spiritualism are recog
nized as those of an honest man, honestly striv
ing for principle.”

The following telegrams, fraught with sym
pathetic condolence, were received at this of
fice on the afternoon of Oct. Oth, and are fully 
appreciated:

Washington, D. C.
To the Publishers of the Banner of Light:

The Light qf Truth sehds ite heartfelt sympa
thy in your loss, and that of our Cause, in the 
transition of our brother and co-worker.

C. 0. Stowell.
Washington; D. C..

With him I rejoice; for you and our Cause 
accept sincere regrets.

' ' Mrs. R. S. Lillie.

Decease of Dr. Holmes.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, the veteran poet ol New 

England, passed to spirit-life from his residence In 
Boston, at noon, on Sunday, Oct. 7th. Death came to 
him as a quiet slumber. An attack of asthma com
pleted the breaking-up ot the physical tenement, 
which had withstood the trials of over eighty-five 
years. The Post well asks, on whom his mantle shall 
descend:

“ He.ls ‘the last leaf upon the tree.’ Longfellow, 
Emerson, Lowell. Whittier. Bryant, all sons of Mas
sachusetts and New England, hts contemporaries, 
have passed away before him. While Dr. Holmes 
lived, the younger generation felt that they had at 
least one tie, and that a strong one. with tbe era of 
great poets. Now that he is gone, tbe golden age of 
song becomes a memory.”

jj“Mrs. E. Schofield Peyser writes: “To The 
Banner I would come for light, more light. It has 
endeared Itself to all our hearts, and our homes would 
be Incomplete without It. I am always the first to 
read Its pages, and glean all the proofs positive which 
shine In a most abundant manner. Long may the 
dear old Banner wave, and all minds be made clearer 
by tbe wise thoughts emanating from Its pages."

(FP“ Mrs. E. Z. Dalton, practical astrologlst and 
teacher ot astrology, bas Just located at Room 7, 8% 
Bosworth street, Boston. She Is well spoken of by 
former patrons. See advertisement elsewhere.

KP~ Attention Is called to the card of Mrs. C. B, 
Bliss, materializing medium, now located at 121 West 
Concord street, for tbe winter. Opening stance, Sun
day, Oct. 14th. *

PIT" Mr. Whitlock’s late Facte Convention at Quincy,' 
Mass., was Interesting and Instructive as to services 
and participants.

617“ By the card of Miss Georglenea Reynolds (of 
Troy, N. Y.), on fifth page, It will be seen'that this ex
cellent medium Is now doing a work In Boston.

Rev. David Swing, D. D., the famous Independent 
preacher, passed away Oct. 3d at Ills residence In 
Chicago, after an illness ot a week’s duration.

A willing heart adds feather to tbe heel, and makes 
the clown a winged Mercury.—Joanna Bailey.

^= The Cleveland Plath Dealer o! the 1st 
Inst, gives a- lengthy account of a psychomet
ric session with Mrs. H. S. Lake, at the close 
of one of her Sunday discourses in Army and 
Navy Hall. The occasion seems to have been 
What Spiritualists denominate " a psyohomet- 
rlo reading ” of a piece of the coat worn by a 
man who had recently been murdered in Cleve
land. Those who were present when the test 
took place, says The Plain Dealer, attest to the 
reliability of the statements, and are eagerly 
watching for results da prophesied by the con
trol. '

ty~Mr. IL L, Green, Spirit-Photographer, has re
turned to Boston, and opened hla studio at 121 West 
Obndotd Streit,

From Dr. H. B. Storer.
. In regard to my recent Illness and suffering from In

flammation and ulceration of the liver, which entirely 
precluded my attention to the duties of President of 
the Onset Association, I was attended by Mrs. Wm. 
Sturtevant of Bridgewater, her faithful spirit attend
ant, Elsie, diagnosing my case, and giving general di
rections for my cure. Dr. A, W. Keyou of Boston was • 
selected to give me magnetic .treatments, and so thor
ough and beneficial was bls magnetism, that no medi
cines, except at times, were deemed necessary. I 
have the full concurrence bf "Elsie” in saying that 
to Dr. Keyou I am Indebted for saving my life, as my 
condition, when he commenced treatment, was con
sidered very critical, If not hopeless. I therefore de- 
deslre to commend Dr. Keyou to ail persons who need 
a pure, strong, vital-magnetic physician, as one in 
whom they may place implicit confidence as a man
and a physician. Dr. H. ,B. Biobeb,

President Onset Bay drove Association.
400 Shawmut Ave., Boston, .-'..'■■'i-
Dr. A.W. Keyou can bo consulted dally at his office,1 

Hotel Pelham, 74 Boylston street. Hours from 10 to 5. 
Consultation free. Home treatment by appointment.

—— ------ -*■•*—------ --- ----
The Employing of the Electric Light in 

the treatment of disease establishes a new era 
in medicine. The actinic force of the electric 
current does impart a healing virtue of' inesti
mable value, communicating vigor to the entire 
system. We cannot praise, it too highly or be
lieve in it too implicitly.. Its application in 
Rheumatism; Heart and Lung Troubles, Nerv
ous: Affections and Scrofulous Disorders, has 
proven of greater benefit than any other meth
od.- Patients are, advised to visit the Electric 
Light Medical Institute, "The Pelham," 74 
Boylston street. Owing'to the large number 
of coses under treatment, new patients should 
apply Wednesdays or Thursdays, except by 
special appointment. ' , ? '
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Philadelphia Letter.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

That the Influence exerted by Cassadaga camp Is 
felt far and near Is manifestly true, aud could those 
who work so bard to make It the " Beacon-Light" of 
Spiritualism, have stepped Into tbe ball of the First As
sociation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, on Sunday 
evening, Bepf. 30th, It surely would have been a pleas
ure for them to see tbe Interest manifested by the au
dience assembled as they listened to the subject of the 
evening's discourse, " Cassadaga: Its Philosophy and 
Phenomena."

The writer described the beauties of the camp, an d 
gave an account of the manner In which It was con
ducted; of tbe thousands who visited It annually, all 
alike bent on seeking tor communications from those 
who had “ gone before." Our people were much Inter
ested In the description ot the lessons taught by Mr, 
Vlrchand II. Gandhi, and many were heard asking It 
It were possible to have him come to our city. The 
routine ot a day at Cassadaga was given as a sample 
ot the mental feasts to be enjoyed by tbe visitors 
within Its gates. The lesson ot Mr. Gandhi at half- 
past eight, the forest temple meeting, the morning 
conference, the afternoon lecture In the Auditorium, 
the conference In the woods from six until eight in the 
evening, the thought exchange from eight until ten 
r. m., all received notice.

Photographs of the principal views of the place 
elicited much attention, but especially did tho account 
of the slate-writings and oil paintings, accompanied as 
It was by tho exhibition of the marvelous productions 
received through Mr. A. Campbell, at tbe camp, com
mand the close attention ot the audience. The slate- 
writing referred to consists of several closely-written 
slates, one of which Is in gold writing, all bearing mes
sages from departed friends. The oil paintings are on 
porcelain, and are beautiful Indeed, and beyond de
scribing. Among other interesting Illustrations of the 
phenomena received was a spirit-photograph obtained 
by the writer from the medium, Mr. Green. This has 
a well-recognized face of Mr. Jonathan M. Roberts upon 
it. It Is a perfect picture of Mr. Roberts, and was In
stantly recognized by many of his friends who were 
present upon this occasion. From the Interest mani
fested at the close of tbe address, as evidenced by the 
many questions asked. Cassadaga will surely have a 
number of Philadelphia visitors next season, who 
have become Interested In Its philosophy and phenom
ena through this address.

The annual election of officers for the Association 
took place on Monday. Oct. 1st. Five new trustees 
were elected to fill tlie places of those whose time had 
expired. The trustees elected were B. B. Hill, Mary 
Humphrle, Ida Slewart, Wm. Allies and A. G. Allies. 
Mr. j. C. Stlenmetz was elected President, M. E. Cad- 
wallader, Vice President, aud Frank Morrill, Secre
tary The other trustees are Mrs. Whiteman, Mrs. 
Dr. Neunemann, Mr. C. Smith, Mr. McCahau, 11. P. 
Benner (our former President) and Mrs. Anna Mc
Callan. This Is the oldest chartered society In the 
United States, being founded in 1852. and chartered In 
1857.

We are uot at a loss for meetings In Philadelphia. 
The Spiritual Conference Boolety, with Mr. 8. Wheeler 
as President, Is doing a good work at Its ball, Sth 
and Spring Garden streets. A genera) conference was 
held on Sunday afternoon, Messrs. Klcbmlller. Tom- 
son. Freeman, Reed, and others, taking part. Mrs. 
Leldy gave tests at the close of the meeting. In tho 
evening Mrs. Mary Crail ot Philadelphia lectured and 
gave tests to a good audience. Tbe singing at this 
hall Is always a pleasure to listen to, under the man
agement of Prof. G. Bacon. Mrs. Crall Is doing some 
good missionary work for the Cause.

Besides these meetings, regular services are held at 
1325 Columbia Avenue. Oo last Sunday a conference 
was held In the afternoon and evening, Mrs. Phillips, 
and other mediums, giving tests.

Philadelphia will send quite a number of visitors to 
tire National Convention. The delegates from the 
First Association are Mr. J. C. Steinmetz aud M. E. 
Cadwallader. The delegate from the Spiritual Con
ference Society Is Mr. Thos M. Locke. Besides these, 
Mrs. Julia Locke. Miss Mary Galloway, Mrs. Hinds. 
Mr. J, p. Lanning. Mr. and Mrs. Coucber. Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Hill, and others, have signified tbelr inten
tion of representing the warm Interest Philadelphia 
takes In the welfare of our National Association, by 
attending the Convention. M. E. Cadwai.ladeh.

W. J. Colville’s Work.
W. J. Colville (who Is now very actively engaged In 

Washington and Baltimore) delivered the closing ad
dresses of the supplementary season at Lily Dale. N. 
Y.. Sunday, Sept. 30th, at 10:30 A. M. aud 2:30 r. m.; 
and on the same evening, at 7:30, conducted Interest
ing and Impressive services In tlie Woman’s Exchange 
Hall, Dunkirk, N. Y., where Mr. Adams (formerly a 
Presbyterian minister) calls together a large congre
gation oi liberal thinkers every Sunday morning.

Mr. Colville’s lecture, which was ou " The Dawning 
Spiritual Age and the Coming Universal Religion.” 
was followed with the closest attention by a large 
and representative audience, Including Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams, and most of the leading members of the Free 
Religious Society, most of whom are friendly to all 
aspects of progressive thought.

The music was very fine, aud Included a violin solo, 
exquisitely rendered by Miss Rebecca Levenstelu.

Dr. Lester Gibbons (a resident physician ot high 
standing) superintended arrangements, with tbe effi
cient help ol the Misses Herrick and Mrs. Richmond, 
In whose spacious parlors Mr. Colville had previously 
given six very successful lectures, embracing a con
sideration of Psychometry, Spiritual Healing, Clair
voyance, Telepathy and kindred themes.

On Monday evening, Oct. 1st, Mr. Colville lectured 
In East Aurora, N. Y., under the auspices of tbe Spir
itualist society there, of which Mr. Richardson (one 
of the Directors of Cassadaga Camp) Is President. 
The topic of the discourse was " Tbe Great Religious 
Systems of the World; Their Ultimate a Pure Spiritu
alism." At this place there was also a large and 
deeply interested audience.

On Tuesday. Oct. 2d, he spoke In Buffalo, at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, 292 Richmond 
Avenue, at 3 p. M. As Subjects were left to the 
choice of tbe audience, and many Inquirers were 
present, tbe questions and answers covered a wide 
field; embracing the true connection between Spiritu
alism and Theosophy, reBmbodlment, and the rela
tion ot destiny to human responsibility.

On Wednesday, Oct. 3d, Mr. Colville began a 
month’s work in Washington. At 3 r. M. the lecture 
(the first ot four on tbe Zodiac) was given at Dr. 
Biand's. 1121 Tenth street, N. W. The parlors were 
crowded.

In tbe evening he spoke in Wlmodaugbsts Hall, 
1828 1 street, N. W. on " Woman's Work, with Man's 
Cooperative Aid In the New Era.” The attendance 
was almost beyond the seating capacity. „

The Interest In advanced thought In Washington 
to-day is greater than ever before. Dr. Kent’s con
gregation Is always alive to tbe latest revelations 
making for human advancement. He Is so liberal, 
and speaks so fearlessly on all subjects, that ho opens 
the way for all reform lecturers who visit this city.

The two large Spiritualist societies hero are flour- 
lahlng, and great interest centres In tho approaching 
convention, which Is exciting considerable attention 
outside as well as within tbe ranks.

On Sundays during October Mr. Colville lectures In 
Raine’s Hall, Baltimore, for tbe Bellglo-Phllosopbl* 
cal Society, at 4 and 8 p. m., and on Thursdays at 8 
p.m. He is also organizing a class in Spiritual Sci
ence in that city, to meet Fridays and Saturdays for 
three weeks. All letters, etc., (or him should be ad
dressed, till further notice, 1121 10th street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.

Boston friends are respectfully reminded that he 
wlll'glve a course ot lectures at The Copley, 18 Huu- 
ttngwn Avenue, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
at2:80'P. m., commencing Nov. 6th.. He Is also ar
ranging for work In the vicinity ot Boston during 
November. ■'

Rev. Dr. A. A. Miner ot Boston writes to Dr. T. 
A. Bland as follows concerning the new work just 
published by Dr. B., and for sale by Colby & Blob:

"Dear Dr. Bland, your charming book, ’How to 
Got Well, and How to Keep Well.’ has something of 
Interest for me on every page; and not only am I in- 

< terested, but Instructed as well. It cannot fall to do 
vast good.’’

A Remedy for Sick Headache,
Boston, Mass., Sept. 26,18M.-I have given Hood's 

Vegetable Pills a trial, and am convinced that they 
are an excellent medicine for sink headache and con
stipation, and I recommend them to all who suffer 
from these complaints. Robb Donohoe, 43 Ouroe st.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable.

Scaled Letter* Answered.
The trims aro ono dollar for each letter so 

answered. Including throe two-cent postage 
stamps. Whenever tho conditions aro such 
tbat a spirit addressed cannot respond, tho 
money and letter sent to us will be returned 
within three or four weeks after tbelr receipt.

Wo cannot guarantee that every letter will 
bo answered entirely satisfactorily, ns some- 
times spirits addressed hold imperfect control 
of tho medium, but do as well os they can un
der the circumstances.

Instructions.—1. Do uot write upon the 
envelope of the sealed letter.

2. One spirit only should be questioned at a 
time.

3. Those sending letters to this office for an
swer. should invariably write upon the outside 

envelope “Sealed Letter,” in order that they 
may not miscarry.

4. As many investigators are liable to pat
ronize this department, and as tbe idea that 
sealed letters are opened by steam, etc., was 
the first theory that suggested itself to the very 
^r«t skeptic (probably) who saw the /Irsl phe
nomenon of this kind, in justice to ouk medi
um our patrons are requested to secure their 
sealed letters with mechanical devices which 
shall demonstrate to them, on tbe return there
of, that such letters have not been tampered 
with. For instance, good and appropriate re
plies have been received since this department 
was established to letters which, after common 
sealing, have been sewed together by band, or 
passed through a sewing machine; others have 
been secured by the plentiful use of sealing 
wax.

Address all letters to John W. Day, Banner 
of Light, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

Correspondents forwarding “sealed letters" 
must also enclose their own addresses and 
names on an outside separate slip, otherwise 
we are unable to return their answers. We have 
on hand, at present, the answers to three sealed 
letters, sent us from Manchester, N. H., West 
Derby, Vt., and Rochester, N. V., respect
ively, which we would like to return to the 
writers, but cannot for this reason. Will par
ties who have sent sealed letters from these 
places, and have gotten no reply, please forward 
their addresses, and tbe approximate dates on 
which their letters were mailed, as a means of 
identification?

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.-The Ladles’ Spiritual Social Aid mot In 

Lower Cadet Hall Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
Oct. 3d. Supper was served at C:30, about fifty par- 
taklng of the feist.

President M. C. Chase officiated In the evening, 
singing by tho audience being the opening, followed 
by an invocation by Mrs. Chase; Inspirational poem 
by Lyman C. Howe; spirit raps, through Mrs. Kelty; 
Interesting remarks by Pres. Kelty of the Association, 
et al., closing with singing led by Prof. Pierce.

G. H. G.
At Winthrop Hall. 15 City Hall Square, Tuesday 

evening, Oct. 2d, session opened with service of song, 
led by Prof. E. F. Pierce. Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland 
presided, and made able and Interesting remarks; F. 
A. Wiggin ot Salem gave a convincing ballot test se
ance of an hour's duration; Dr. Arthur Hodges fol
lowed with forcible remarks and convincing tests and 
communications; Dr. William Franks then gave a 
large number of excellent readings and tests, aud lu 
every case received a ready response of recognition.

At Providence Hall, 21 Market street, Sunday, the 
7th, at 2:30, Mrs. Dr. Dowlaud presided; Mrs. G. D. 
Merrill rendered fine selections; A. H. Luther of In
diana, the veteran reformer and Independent cham
pion ot liberty and free thought, was the speaker. 
She took for her subject lu the afternoon, “ Human 
Life In all Ages,” giving a masterly and Intellectual 
lecture, which held the closest attention of all, closing 
with an excellent Improvised poem on " Wisdom."

Her evening theme, " The Teaching of Morality 
through Christianity and Spiritualism,” showed the 
Influence of morality through Christianity since the 
Christian era; also every thought and Influence of 
spirit power through Spiritualism tor the last (orb 
six years. Iler (orelble and convincing arguments 
were Intensely Interestlug to all.

Next Sunday Mrs. Luther will lecture at 2:30 and 
7:30. Her subject at 7:30 will be, "The Necessity o( 
the Present Order Known as the A. P. A., aud Its Re
lation to Humanity."

At Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland’s meeting (or ladles 
only, Saturday afternoon, there was a large audience. 
Mrs. Dowland gave au able address on “Transmis
sion ot Thought”; also tests and communications 
(rom spirit-friends. T. IL B. James.

88 South Common street.

New Bedford.—The openlug meetings ot the First 
Spiritual Society last Sunday were well attended, hav
ing a larger audience at both afternoon aud evening 
sessions than ever belore on a like occasion.

G. V. Cordingly ot St. Louis occupied the p’atform. 
The services were very Interesting. His answers to 
questions taken from the audience were to the point, 
the poems Une, the tests wonderful and the splrlt-rai>s 
beyond anything of the kind ever given here, many of 
them being distinctly heard by every one present.

Mr. Cordingly was assisted by Mrs. Eva Hill of 
Greenwich, N. Y., a moat wonderful medium, who 
sings while under the Influence of her guides In five 
different voices and seven languages.

Next Sunday Mr. Cordingly will again be with us.
Sechetahy.

Salem.—Sunday, Oct. 7th, we had as our speaker 
Mrs. Carrie F. Lorlug of East Braintree. Mrs. Loring 
delivered two very flue discourses. The subject of 
tbe one In the afternoon, " The Unseen Forces," was 
a very able lecture. That of the eveulug on “ The Law 
of Progress," was also very fine, and listened to at
tentively by a large and appreciative audience.

We consider Mrs, Loring one of our ablest speakers, 
and one who Is In every way fitted to present the 
cause of Spiritualism before the world. Her exercises 
In mental mediumship and spirit delineations were also 
very fine, and readily recognized.

Long may she live to bring the proof oi Immortality 
to an anxious and inquiring world.

06 Essex street. Mbbi G. R. Knowles. Seo'y.

Lawrence.—Tbe Spiritualists here opened their 
meetings for the season In Pythian Hall, 180 Essex 
street, Bunday, Oct. 7th. Mrs. E. Cutler, the noted 
test medium of Philadelphia, occupied the platform. 
The audiences were large, and great Interest was 
shown In her psychometric readings.

Mrs. M. W. Leslie, test medium of Boston, will oc
cupy the rostrum Sunday, Oct. 14th. at 2 and 7 p. M.

• Du. C. A. Stevens.

Haverhill aud Bradford.—Largo gatherings 
were in attendance upon the meetings of tlie Spiritual 
Union In Red Men's Hall Sunday, Oct. 7th. to listen to 
the psychometric interpretations of Dr.C. H. Harding. 
A large number of Interesting descriptions were given.

Next Bunday Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer of Portsmouth, 
N. H., will speak and give tests. E. P. H.

Worcester.—Speaker tor Oct. 7tb, Miss Abbie A. 
Judson. This is Miss Judson's first appearance in 
the East on a spiritual rostrum. Her deep aud logi
cal reasoning was listened to by large and attentive 
audiences.

She speaks tberemalnlugSundays of October.
028 Main street. Mus. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Seo’y.

Fitchburg.-The First Spiritual Society rellpened 
Its meetings Sunday, Oct. 7tb, with Mrs. M. 8. Pepper 
ot Providence as speaker. Tbe opening address was 
exceptionally fine and Instructive. Iu the evening her 
experience as a medium proved very Interesting, 
while her tests, as usual, were very convincing and 
unique. She returns again In December.

E. O. P., Seo'y.

Bunday, Oct, 14th.
Stiles, afternoon aud

Stoughton. — Bunday, Oct. 7tli, Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlook spoke atternoon and evening to apprecia
tive and interested audiences.

we will have with us Kate R. 
evening.

Mbs. G. E. Moebb, Seo y.

Verincation of a Spirit Message.
It is with reverent thankfulness for the bless

ing of spirit communion that I write to ac
knowledge the message of P. H. Conant, pub
lished in The Banner of August 11th. He 
spoke the truth in saying the battles of life 
were many.

For this grand truth, whioh-he looked upon 
as one of our richest blessings, he worked roy
ally for many years, trying to help others to 
understand and realize the good of,it. The 
Banner he spoke of os his Sunday preacher, 
as it generally reached us on Sunday morning. 
He Often expressed the wish that everyone 
could feel as happy as he did in looking forward 
to life in the splrlt-world. His life for four
score years was an example of uprightness, and 
the change one of peace. . • ■

Smithland, Ky. Sarah M. Conant.

JiowaiKtiiiM of Platform Lnciurnr. 
(Notice* under tnle beading,.to ituuro luiertlon tlie**no 

week, inuet reMb Chi’ oflee b Uonday’s moll.l

Frank T. Ripley's enungemenl* are as follows; (or 
October nt Vhii Wert, O.; November and December 
at New Orleans, La Bra.' Ripley can bo engaged (or 
January, February. Marcli. April and Mav. Address 
all letters to 2702 Broadway, Cleveland, 0., which de 
his permanent address.

Mrs. M. W. Leslie, speaker and platform teat medi
um, will be In Lawrence, Mass. Oct. I4tb; Manches
ter. N. IL. Oct. 21st; and Stoughton. Mass., Nov. lltb. 
Would like ciiuagementa for Out. 28lli and Nov. 4th. 
Address, 687 Tremont street, Bj^tou, Mass.

Dr. E. A. Blackden has taken apartments at 04 
Pleasant street, corner of Tremont street, Boston, 
where lie may be addressed for engagements as plat
form speaker. ?

Dr. C. H. Harding spoke. Sept. 30tli, at Portland. 
Me.; Oct. 7tli, Haverhill, Mass.; lie speaks Oct. 14th 
and 21st iu Salem, Mass.; Out. !«th, at Portland 
Me. For engagements address him 0 Bosworth street. 
Boston.

Dr. Arthur Hodges, psychometric reader and plat
form test medium, has a few open dates for the com
ing winter. Address " Hotel Hodges,” 24 Shepard 
street, Lynn, M iss.

Next Sunday, Oct. 14th, Mr. J. Frank Baxter will 
conclude his present work lu Lynn, speaking tor the 
First Spiritualist Association In Cadet Hall, atternoon 
and evening. The week following he starts for ttie 
West. On Thursday and Friday evenings, Oct. 18th 
and loth, he will lecture lu Willoughby. O.; ou Sun
day, Ost. 21st, afternoon aud evening. In Chicago, HI.; 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evening*. 
Oct. 23d, 24th, 25th and 20th, In Kalamazoo, Mich.; ou 
Bunday. Oct. 28tb, In Chicago, III., again,a* also there 
all tlie Bundays of NovemberfeThe special dates of 
bls engagements In Milwaukie, Wh., Benton Harbor, 
Sherwood, Gratlen, etc.. Mich., during his Chicago 
visit, will be announced later. In Chicago he will be 
heard In the Auditorium Hall, 77 31st street, aud his 
address from Oct. 15th to Nov. 23J will be 181 35th 
street, corner South Park Avenue. A few week-even- 
ings are open lu November to Southern Wisconsin and 
Northern Illinois.

Miss Goorglenea Reynolds, clairvoyant trance test 
medium, will answer calls for engagements from No
vember 1st. Address, 2Vanderlyden street, Troy, N.Y.

G. W. Kates and wife desire calls to lecture and 
give tests en route tor the West during December and 
January. Address, during October, 26 Sth street, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. .

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.. lectured at West Duxbury, 
Mass., Oct. 7th. Will lecture at Willimantic, Conn , 
the 14th; at Meriden, Conn., the 21st, and Portland, 
Me., the 28th. Only a very few dates disengaged tor 
the season. Address No. 7 Mason street, Worcester, 
Mass.

Mrs. E. M. Shirley having returned from Lake 
Pleasant, Is ready lor platform work. Address 13 
Dover street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding has a few open dates for 
the years 1894 aud 1895. Societies wishing her services 
will correspond with her at 14 George street, East 
Somerville, Mass.

Cloaks and Furs.
A new invoice received of the choicest

CLOTH GARMENTS AND GAPES
from the leading

Parisian, Berlin and 
New York Makers.

Our stock of RICH FURS cannot 
be excelled.

Orders for remodeling

FUR GARMENTS
.should be placed at once to avoid delays later 
in the season.

Toour LADIES' TAII.OKIVG we have 
added a

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT, 
under the direction of one of the leading dress
makers.

teWioiial
^U>()omp^u/
5$T°45 Rummer

Adjoining<?.EH(^8iCo. Boston.

Mrs. C. B. Bliss,
IQ | WEST CONCORD STREET. BOSTON. Seances 
JL^.L Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock; 
also Sunday and Wednesday at 2:30 r m.

Oct. 13. lw* R. b. UK KEN. Manager.
“THE AIR LINE LIMITED.”

II KT WK KN

Boston and New York
IN SIX HOURS DAILY.

New York and New England B.R. and New York 
New Haven and Hartford R. R.

(AIR LINE ROUTE.)
Leaves either city at 3t\ M. daily. Due destination, 9 r. M. 

Parlor carsand coaches. Dining ear between B »ston and Wil
limantic. W. tt. BA11COCK, Ocu. PusnV Agl.

Oct. 13. lw
VALUABLE SPIRIT REMEDY.

MON VITA.
A Wonderful Uterine Tonio and Alterative.

A POSITIVE euro for all forms of Female Complaint*, 
Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion. Falling nnd Displacement of the Womb, Ir- 

regularitlcs, Leucorrhona and Morbid Growth#. 
Mon Vita remedies, sufficient for one month's treatment, 
sent by mall, prepaid, to any part of tbe country on receipt 
of S3. All communications strictly confidential, and prompt
ly answered, by enclosing three 2-cent stamps. Address 
DRB. J. IL & A. L. ROOT, 82 Berkeley street, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 13.________________ 1W __________________

R. L. GREEN.
Spirit-Photographer,

1 WEST CONCORD STREET. Sitting* dally. 9 A.M. 
X A JL to 5 r. M. Sond 2-cent stamp lor my Circular.

Oct.lt.________________ lw*_______________________
RS. E. M. SHIRLEY is ready for business.
Will hold circles from home, if desired. Call at IS 

Dover street, Boston. • 2w* Oct. 13.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willis mas be addressed at

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 6.

Jfobu Wm. Fletcher, 108 West 43d street, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mall promptly attended to. Oct. 6.

J. J. Morse, 20 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is ageht in England for 
the Banneb of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich. ■ ‘!

James Barns, 60 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banneb of Light and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Babscrlbcrsthesubsorlption 
price of the Banneb of Light is $8.00 per year, 
or 81.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.60 per year, or 31*76 for six months.

SgF’Sond for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—It contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works ip 
the world. •- .

My Blood
Became overheated, causing pimples all over me, 
developing Into largo nnd Dreadful Knnniag

Mra. Caroline II, Fuller 
Londonderry, Vt

Rorea, the worst on my ankle. I could not step. 
Soon lifter I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the sores healed, and two bottles entirely cured 
me and gave me renewed strength and health. 
Mrs. O. H. Fuller, Londonderry, Vermont 

Hood’s r»& Cures
Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, Biliousness#

LECTURE, 
GHOSTS, 

APPARITIONS,
SPIRITS,

BY

WM. Q. JUDGE,
One of the Founders and Vke President of the Theosoph

ical Society,

Hollis Street Theatre,
Nundny Evening, Oct. 14th, IHfM, nt B o’clock.

Reserved seats adeems. Eor sale at Bot Ollier of The
atre, Banner of Light Ollier, and Theosophical Headquar
ters, 24 Mt. Vernon street.

World’s Food Fair
MECHANICS’ BUILDING, BOSTON,
Monday, Oct. 1st, to Saturday, Oct. 27th.

IO A. M. TO IO P. M.
Entire building filled with beautiful exhibits. Two 

Musical Festivals daily Best Bandslur S. Montana’s 
Silver Statue. World's Fair Official Exhibit. The Home 
Department Cooking Lecture*daily. Electric Creamery 
In full operation; 3.000 pounds of Butter made dally. 
Exhibits from Mid Winter Fair. San Francisco, Cal.. Kus- 
sht..Japan. India,Spain and other Foreign Nations repre
sented. Finest Exhibition ever given In this country.

A D M ITT A A < E, 25 CENTS-
Wept. __

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
The Spirits’ Healing Medium

BY the Magnetic, HotimiIc, Clairvoyant, Trance,
At., ’hilly three year- In successful practice of the sys

tem; and also by Meaner*, for Spirit Messages. Informa 
thui, Advice. Ac ; Mental or Metaphysical. Christian Sei 
enec. Faith, oi the Homeopathic Sy.<rm. as ids large circle 
of spirit-gm<|vs.controls ami helpers tnrimlv all needed as
sistants. Either method of treatment consists of a written 
Diagnosis the persons' diseases. If ratable. Ac., Pre- 
•crlptiun* of needed advice and remedies, and two or more 
Magnetized medicated Healing Papera, prepared for 
each case, which will be mailed to order by Letter 
upon receipt of a lock t hr pal lent's hair or recent wilting, 
statement of full name. age. sex. residence, description of 
Ulurss, and BI.00 for a trial, which may be all will need to 
cure, or 82.00 or more, ns is thought fuller services will be 
required. Letter Adders* 171 Pine Street, LcwIm- 
ton, Maine. _ Mw Sept. 22.

Mrs. M. T. Longley
GIVES Sittings by mail for advice on health. busineHs, 

mediumistic development and psycl oimdrlc delinea
tions. Preserves for disease under spirit influence. Prof. 

J. R. Buchman endorses Mrs. L. as a Trance Medium and 
Psychometrist. Fer.ftl.W. Address. 66 Sydney street, Dor
chester District, Boston, Mass. Isfiw* Oct. 6.

MlssGeorgienea Reynolds^ 
I^ROM Lnnsingburgh, N Y., Clairvoyant Trance Test Me- 

. ilium, is located at present at 824 Washington st., where 
sho will give dally siltings from fl to 12 a. m.,2 to9 P. M. Circles 
W outlay and Wednesday evenings and Thursday afternoons.

Oct. 13.________________ ____________________________

The Right Knock
A Story.

BY HELEN VAN-ANDERSON.

The author, in her preface to the fifth edition, says: ” It 
seomed such a small, simple thing, this little book, and 
tho best that could be s&id of it was that it camo from a 
heart full of eagerness to be the Muster’s messenger, and 
do something toward preaching tho glad gospel of healing 
and true living.

Tho unnumbered letters of gratitude, tho kind words, tho 
warm hand-clasps, tho many testimonials of sick bods for
saken, depressed spirits revived, vices discontinued, of 
physical and moral strength regained, prove that tbe work 
of the Spirit is not to bo measured by puny human stand 
ardsof judgment, prove that simple things—tho things from 
which wo expect tbo least, in which wo put the least ambi
tion or worldly deairo, may be those which will yield the 
• hundred-fold ’ of real blessing.”

CO1TTEKTS.
Mrs. Haydon; Tho Girls at Home; A Flro and a Retro 

spocl; Beginnings; The Old Doubts Again; Too Good to be 
True; A New Hope; What tho World Said; A Struggle with 
Self; Hints of Help; Leaving Homo; Mrs. Pearl’s Lecture; 
The True Foundation; Questionings; What Is Not True; 
Studying and Proving; What Is True; It Must bo So; The 
Spiritual Birth; Tangles and Talks; Inspirationaudtho 
Bible; A Church Committee; Prayer; Every-day Practice; 
Understanding; A New Problem; Undercurrents; Tho 
Power of Thought; An Unexpected Mooting; Practical Ap
plication; Confidences; Practical Application; Grace; Prac
tical Application; Praptleal Application; Found at Last; 
After Three X^rs.

A weU-prlAted book of 317 pages, on 
heavy paper, in large, clear type, and 
neatly bound in cloth covers.

FORMER PRICE, 81.25.
Now reduced for a short time to only 

Fifty Cents, Postage Free.
For sale by COLBY A BIOH-________ ’____________ _

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to tho Banner of. Eight for 
$ia.OO. We ask for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and bur behalf. ; . ’

, COEBY « BIOH, Publishers.

Do n’t Fail
To aecure thia great bargain while yon have aa 

* opportunity*

650 PAGES
FOB

$1.00!
Veins ta hyl-Tops, 

EotetahyBys;
on THB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Splrlt-Spberea j

In Agen Past; In the Long, Long Ago; and their Many In
carnations In Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
Tins book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eonii to the wide, wide world.
A book from the land of souls, such as never 

before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found Its way to eartit-land shores, as there has 
never before been a demand for such a publica
tion.

The book has been given by spirit Eoni through 
the "Sun Angel Order of Light.” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number of copies of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of $1.00 each, and anyone desiring ths 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

It hu. 050 lurge-.lzed page*, printed on heavy 
paper, lu large clear type, I. elegantly bound In 
One Engllali cloth, with beveled board, and gill 
top.

Price Reduced from $2.50
To $1.00, Postage Free.

For sale hyCOLBYAKICH.

Price Reduced
From $1.25 to

50 Cents!
STUDIES

IN THE

Outlying Fields
OF

PSYCHIG SCIENCE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

Author of Arcana of Nature, Origin and De
velopment of Idan, etc.

OOKrTBENTTS.
Dedication. Analysis.
Chap. I.—Matter, Life, Spirit.
Chap. IL—What tho Senses Teach of tho World and the 

Doctrine of Evolution.
Chap. HI.—Scientific Methods of tho Study of Man, and its 

Results.
Chap. IV.—What is the Sensitive State ?
Chap. V.—Sensitive State: Its Division into Mesmeric, 

Somnambulic and Clairvoyant.
Chap. VI.—Sensitiveness Proved by Psychometry.
Chap. VIL—Sensitiveness During Sleep.
Chap. VIII.—Dreams.
Chap. IX.—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease.
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XL—Intimations of an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XII.—Effects of Physical Influences on the Sensitive
Chap. XIII.—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV.—Prayer In the Light of Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chap. XV.—Christian Science, Mind-Cure, Faith-Cure—their 

Physical Relations.
Chap. XVI.—What the Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII.—Personal Experience—Intelligence from the 

Sphere of Light *

Tho author sets out to put on a more solentiflo and ration* 
al basis tho proofs of the doctrine of Immortality. He rec- 
ognlzes tbe fact that we live in an age of growing skepti
cism; tbat evidence which was once sufficient is no longer 
so, and that in the minds of a very large class of earnest and 
intelligent persons faith in a future state of existence has 
a very slender bold.

The book contains 950 pages, LAmo, Is well 
printed, and neatly bound in cloth* Price 50 
cents, postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ESAU;
A Political Novel of Purpose and Power.

BY T. A. BLAND, M.D.
Thia Is a war story, a lovo story, and an expcii of political 

Crimea of tho war period.
SOME OPINIONS OF IT. ' < 'i^^

" It la a powerful story, with a noble purpose."—771a Arena.
" I road It with thrilling Interest; The fate of Esau ought 

to stir tho blood of every American patriot."—Hon. John O. 
Olli, If. O. ■ .

" It la a most thrilling story of war, lovo and tragedy. It 
la In a new Uno, nnd wlU fill a now channel of thought. In 
wrltlngjtjou have served well your country."—Ron. John

" It strikes the nail square on tho head. The people are 
waking up to the oppression and Injustice to which they 
have boon subjected. Tho story of ’Esau’ will help them 
to seo both tho cause and the remedy,”—Senator Kyle. . .

'■It la entitled to a place In tho frontrank of reform lit
erature.”—Hon. 0, if. Kem, if. O. th . '

"Dr. Bland's book, 'Esau,' la a story which tugs atthe 
heart-strings from beginning to end. I wish every woman 
In America might road It.’’—Annie A. 2><w. . .: ■ • , ;■

" It gives. In a clear and bold way, the history of the black
est crime ovor perpetrated on atroo'pi>ople'’-Hon.H. IN 
Tautened. . .. •? . . ■ I

“It rivals In beauty of diction, purity'of conception aid .'< 
depth ot vivid realism any reform book of our time.-It Hi? 
a poem In prose, a protest and a prediction."—Bust, Agnes . 
Dyer. ■ • J

" It Is a very able and striking presentation ot the financial 
£W7jJ. °C1 ^^tTY lw *beP»st thirty years."—Hoi,. Afty: ;

Price Ell cent*. ■'
For sale by DOLBY A BIOH. ./ .'.^
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SPIRIT
UtssHflt department

smauLLjEroTioni.
KT* The Spirit Msuages published from week to wort 

■nder the above beading are reported teriatim by Miss Ida 
Xa SrALDlHO, an export stenographer.

OT* Caution* propounded by InqMrers-baving waotL 
eaTbeartM upon human life in Its departments of thouabt 
or labor—uiould bo forwarded to tbls office by mall or loft 
•tourCounting-Boom for answer. It should also bo dis
tinctly understood lathis connection that the Messages pub- 
Uabed In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
lives—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
ually progress to a higher state of existence We ask.the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirit* In those 
columns that doos not comport with his or nor reason. All 
express as much of Truth as thoy perceive—no more.

nT* It Is our earnest wish that those on tbe mundane 
sphere of life who recognise the published message? of tbolr 
Slrlt-frlends on this page, from time to time, will verify 

em by personally Informing us ot the tact for publication. 
As our spirit visitors aro vory fond of flowers, It behooves 

the friends In earth-life,so disposed, to place natural flower* 
upon our sOance-Ublo, tbo reasons for which were stated In 
our editorial columns of a recent date. Also, wo arc request
ed to stale tbat all letters of Inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should bo addressed to the un- 
leralgned. LVT1IFR COtBY, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THBOUOH TUB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MBS. B. F. SMITH.

Heport of Seance held June 29th, 1894. 
Spirit Invocation.

Oh: Ilion who art all nimlom and truth, be pownt with 
us this hour. Give us spiritual strength, that our Ilves may 
bear the promise ot a lull fruition of loveliness ami KTwee. 
To thee, thou Graml, Eternal Presence, we come, asking for 
tbe sunshine ol tby love to Illuminate our hearts. lor as the 
Hower turns to tlie sunlight for llte-suslalnlng elements, so 
do our spirits turn to time, limn wlm art all life ami Intelli
gence, permeating the universe with thy mighty forces. To 
thee, Ilie God of all peoples, we render our homage to-day, 
and ask of Ihee and thine angels from celestial spheres the 
highest Inspiration tbat we are capable of receiving. Fill 
us with new light ami knowledge; make our spirits purer 
and better; givens the power to overcome all selfishness, 
greed, and the desire for self-aggramllz mem . ami create 
In our hearts, oh! Father ot all. the desire to spiritualize 
ourselves, that we may be fitted to minister to ami teach 
those who nitty be a little lower In the scale of drvelupment 
than ourselves.

Al ilils hour may all returning spirits who are gathered 
here with tbe desire to communlrate with their loved ones 
on earth be given the power ami opportunit) so to do. ami 
may their words go forth hearing an Influence for the up 
lifting as well as the comfort leg of the hearts ot those to 
whom these tm-ssaves may be directed

Grant our petition, cur Father, and unto thy name wmihl 
we render mir praises now ami evermore.

Jons PlKllPOST.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
David Dale.

[To the Chairman:] I asked permission of 
your good Spirit-President, Mr. Pierpont, to 
speak here to day, and he said all were welcome. 
I thought perhaps a few words from me might 
help some lad or lassie.

My name is David Dale, and it is many years 
since 1 donned the while robes of immortality. 
Robert Dale Owen is my grandson.

I bring to you to day my sympathy, and I 
would gladly bring knowledge tb you upon tbe 
earth-plane that will be of use wben you pass 
on to the higher life.

1 am an active spirit, one who bas been will
ing to learn and progress, or I should not be 
here to speak these words this hour.

My mother loved me dearly, and oft when a 
lad has she said to me, “ David, be truthful, be 
good, and you will reap your reward.” I have 
found every word true in the land beyond.

[To tbe Chairman:] I ask tbe divine blessing 
to rest upon thee and thine, and all humanity 
now and ever.

In Glasgow, Scotland, I passed away.

James Woodworth.
A sensation as of being surrounded by water 

comes over me as I take control of the medium. 
I have never controlled the organism of a me
dial instrument before, although I have visited 
halls where spiritual meetings were held, in 
London, Eng., and in Boston and Philadelphia. 
In tbe latter city, my name, James Wood worth, 
was spoken by a medium on the platform.

I am very much pleased to announce myself 
here, and to say that the water had no power 
over the spirit. I return here id a form per
fectly adapted to my use.

So many people here care nothing about in
forming themselves on matters of a spiritual 
nature, thinking it will be easy enough to take 
up the other life when the time cornea for them 
to vacate the material body, and that they can 
return whenever they choose. Oh, no I There 
are laws by which we are governed on the spir
itual side, and by most delicate laws in control
ling a medial organism.

I am pleased to say to the friends who mourn 
me deeply, that I am happy, but through pro
gression 1 shall advance to a more perfect con
dition. Our work as immortal spirits is never 
finished. We have a desire to aid those upon 
the earth-plane. We have our places of amuse
ment, our places of worship and our schools. 
The physician there is found in consultation 
with his brother physician, not to devise meth
ods for the cure of the denizens of the spirit
world, (for we have no sick there,) but for those 
whodwell here. That the time may come when 
medicine will bo relegated to the past by the 
success pf the magnetic healer, is the desire of 
the doctors on our side of life.

.Charlotte Colson.
I did not know when In the flesh that spirits 

could return and speak In this way.
Mary, Katie, Charlotte and Elizabeth, my 

girls, are with mo in spirit-life.
In Darlington, Eng.] there are many who 

will remember Charlotte Colson, although 
many years hAve passed since I was called up 

? yonder. I did not understand when here that

we wero going to bo bo conscious of what was 
passing on the earth-plane. I see now that life 
in tho spirit-world is only a continuation of life 
hero, for I cannot too whore it ends on earth 
or begins in heaven.

Mary Is close beside me, and wishes to bo re
membered to tho family there in Bradford and 
those in Darlington—tho family of Wintergill. 
It Is pleasant to know there is a handful loft, 
but tho old people have joined us in the spirit- 
world. Sarah Hutchinson is with us.

I wish to say to mortals that wo live, and we 
shall live throughout eternity, we are living 
people, more active even than when we were 
upon the earth-plane.

All the near kin have passed on, but distant 
relatives will remember us.

Dr. Beck.
[To tbe Chairman:] Good morning. Your 

Spirit-President, the Rev. John Pierpont, has 
given me permission to speak, and I am pleased 
to announce my presence Here in your Circle- 
Room.

This Spiritualism tbat people talk of as 
“ new " and “modern” is not new at all—it can 
bo traced down through all the ages since man's 
spiritual perceptions were first awakened. I 
was pretty well versed in the teachings of this 
new dispensation before I passed out of my ma
terial form.

Many who knew me will be glad to hear from 
me again, and will testify to tbe fact tbat I was 
very outspoken when here. 1 was President of 
the State Association of Spiritualists of Delphi, 
Ind., and my name is Dr. Beck.

I am interested in all good work, no matter 
whether it is in the North or the South, in the 
far West, or close beside you. In regard to 
the phase of materialization, which has been 
touched upon by those who have spoken from 
your platform, I would add my own testimony. 
I know it is true. I know there is fraud, but 
that does not change tbe fact. If there had 
never been a genuine materialization, there 
never would have been a counterfeit one.

I would say to my friends that I am present 
often in their meetings, and take even a more 
active part than I did here. I was an earnest 
worker then, and I am still a worker in tbe 
good Cause. I would say to those who are in
vestigating the subject, “ Knock, and it shall 
be opened unto you; seek, and ye shall find ”; 
for we who have passed beyond the valley of 
the “Shadow of Death ” do live again in a 
happier and more perfect state; and we can 
return to tbe loved ones left on earth, minis
ter to their needs, and, through the exercise 
of tbe gift of mediumship, bring them knowl
edge, and that consolation that naught on 
earth can bestow.

John Pierpont.
Mr. Chairman and Friends: As this is the 

closing stance of the season, I feel it is fitting 
tbat 1 address a few words to you on this oc
casion.

As we turn backward and review the work 
of the past few months we feel that much good 
has been accomplished, not only on tbe mate
rial side of life, but on the spiritual as well. 
Tbe many spirits who bave returned and 
voiced tbeir messages of love to their dear 
earthly friends have here gained a strength 
from tbe noble band having these meetings in 
charge, that has enabled them to advance fast
er in spirit-life. Some have Identified them
selves more satisfactorily than others, but all 
bave done the best they could.

We of the spirit-life certainly appreciate tbe 
kindness of those who bave made it possible 
for us to return through this avenue and bring 
what light we could to mortals seeking knowl 
edge of celestial truths. We also thank the 
kind friends who bave contributed flowers for 
our Circle-Room table.

Many hearts bave been gladdened and many 
homes blessed by the messages that have been 
sent forth from this place. We, who can be
hold the spiritual results as well as the mate- 
rial, are more than pleased with what has been 
achieved during the season just closed.

We ask tbe divine blessing to rest upon you 
all; and may tbe companionship of pure angels 
be yours until the season rolls round again for 
us to begin our labors anew.

John Pierpont.

Spirit Messages.
The following messages from Individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at Tub Banner Circles, 
through the mediumship of Mbs. B. F. Smith i they will 
appear In due order on our sixth page:

Oct.S—John Pierpont; MaryADonallj Daniels. Flagg; 
Ruth Burlingame; Eddie Cooke; Marla Merrill; Lydia Gage; 
Philander 8. Briggs f Qrlssla A Melville; Lydia Marla Child.

October Magazlucs.
The Century.—Tbe portrait ot Edmund Clarence 

Stedman opens the current Issue, followed by letters 
ot Edwin Bootb, with an introduction by his daughter, 
Mrs Grossmann. Julia Bohayer writes a story ot tbe 
civil service, " Brookes.” " Beauty’s Dower ” Is by 
Frank b. Sherman. “ The Eternal Gullible ” Is by 
Eruest Hart. " Commercial Bookbinding,” with seven
teen cover designs, Is by Brander Matthews. “ Poe In 
New York,” contains selections from the correspond
ence ot Edgar Allan Poe to and from eminent per
sons. " Folk-Speech In America ” Is one of Edward 
Eggleston's best. Mrs. Burton Harrison continues 
“ A Bachelor Maid ” with deep interest. “ Across 
Asia on a Bicycle ” appears In a liberal Installment. 
“ A Robbery on the French Coast” Is py AndrA Cas- 
talgne. "McClellan and his Mission” Is a study by 
Maj.-Gen. James B. Fry. "Sophie Germain” tells 
about an unknown mathematician. The “Open-Lot. 
tors" are interesting and Instructive. There is a 
large variety ot poetry sprinkled throughout the cur
rent Issue. Tbe Century Co., Union Square, New 
York.

Thb Arena.—The opening paper ot the current 
Issue is by Henry Latchford, entitled “A Social Re
former.” "The New Education” Is sure to cause 
comment, and Is from the pen ot Joseph Bodes Bu
chanan, M. D. Annie Elizabeth Cheney has a poem 
on "Yosemite." Editor Flower describes several 
military armories In an article entitled " Plutocracy’s 
Bastlles; or Why the Republic Is Becoming an Armed 
Camp." The illustrations add to the merit ot the pa
per. A syndicate of women have taken up " The Land 
Question," and throw out many weighty and convinc
ing arguments. Heinrich Hensoldt, Ph. D„ continues 
his paper on "Occult Science ip Thibet.” In tho 
lighter vein Is a story," The Men in the Storm,” by 
Stephen Crane. "Prenatal Influenced Is by Sydney 
Barrington Elliot, M. D., and Is very readable. “ Col
lege Debating” Is by Carl Vrooman. B. O. Flower 
contributes “ In the Psychic Realm.” " The Unem
ployed ” Is by T. E. Will, Prof. Frank Parsons and 
James M. Brown, who present tbe subject tinder three 
appropriate divisions. The Arena Pub. Co., Copley 
Square, Boston.

Received: New Occasions, Chicago: Charles H. 
Kerr & Co., 176 Monroe street. Live Matter, Bos
ton: Welsh, Freeman & Col,TM and 106 Pearl street. 
American Fbdbbationibt. Published by the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, 14 Clinton Place, New York. 
American Agriculturist, Southern edition. New 
York: 62 Lafayette Place. , . . .

; ,i ■ For Oyer Flfly Feare
Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Bran? bas been baeo 
tor children teething. It soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is tbe bes> 
remedy tor Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

AN8WEH8 TO QUESTIONS
given through the mediumship or

W . J . COL VILLE,

MB

Ques.—[By C. H. North, Tonawanda, N. Y.l Ina 
late Banner a question was submitted to Mr. Col
ville’s guides regarding spiritual limbs after amputa
tion ol physical limbs, to which the following answer 
was made: "Wo. however, take tho ground that when 
a physical limb Is severed the spiritual limb still re
mains,” etc. Why this uncertainty on the part of the 
spirit-guides In dealing with what must necessarily be 
to them a simple matter of fact?

Ans.—These is no expression of uncertainty 
in our teaching on this subject, but owing to 
the great number of questions constantly pour
ing in upon us, and the very limited time and 
space available for replies, some of our answers 
to wide-reaching inquiries are far less extend
ed than we could desire. Then again, many of 
the interrogations are of so comprehensive a 
nature that they require whole lectures, and 
sometimes even courses of lectures or volumes 
to elucidate.

The point where vagueness or uncertainty 
may have appeared to some readers of the Ban
ner of Light is here: We teach emphatically 
that no two spirits can have exactly tbe same 
experience or sensations with reference to tbe 
material body, unless tbeir status is exactly 
equal in all respects. It is from this cause that 
various and seemingly contradictory commu
nications arise, while in reality there is but a 
record of diversified experiences, and no con
tradiction whatsoever.

All questions relative to the effect of any sur
gical operation upon the feelings of the spirit 
must be answered, if answered correctly, from 
tbe special plane or state already reached bv 
the entity whose experiences are called in 
questi >n. If a physical limb is amputated, and 
the thought of tbe individual is constantly re
verting to it, this is sufficient to induce a de
gree of rapport with the whereabouts of the 
amputated member, so that tbe disposition 
made of it may cause annoyance, and even 
suffering, to its former owner. The spiritual 
limb cannot be severed from the spiritual body 
by a surgeon's instrument; therefore the con
tinued possession of the psychic member is 
always sure, but curious semi-psyohical, semi 
physical experiences of sensitive people con
cerning amputated limbs have long ago found 
place in the literature of accepted orthodox 
medicine and surgery.

In tbe quotation made from our previous an
swer through these columns to a somewhat sim
ilar inquiry, we utterly fail to detect a ring of 
uncertainty in our declaration that "the spir
itual limb still remains.” We cannot well use 
plainer or terser language, and in again re
ferring to the subject we can only reiterate 
the statement.

Q —[By the same.) In the book " As It Is to Be," 
by Corn Linn Daniels, " The Voices ” slate unquali
fiedly and repeatedly tbat there are no evil spirits; that 
evil belongs only to earthly conditions, aud Is left be
hind when the spirit leaves tho body—Its effect upon 
tbe emancipated soul being shown only In differing 
degrees ot spiritual development, according to the 
moral status of tbe life on earth. Is tbls true?

A.—As we have never advocated a theory of 
evil spirits, and those who have harped per
petually upon "obsession ” have never derived 
any satisfaction or support from our utter
ances, we have very little to say concerning 
the tenets put forward in " As It is to lie ’’ un
der this heading, except to declare "that “ the 
voices ” tbat speak to Cora Linn Daniels 
have told her what we regard as true in the 
main, though we are not quite so extreme as 
are some of tbe teachings in that book on this 
subject.

We have always claimed that power is in 
good, not in evil; that discordant conditions 
are ignorant and unenlightened; and there
fore as knowledge increases tho shadow of 
error will no longer fall across man's way.

In spirit-life there is no material eminence 
to be reached by fraud, as there often is on 
earth. There are many worldly incentives to 
crime, particularly to dishonesty and all tbat 
accompanies it, whioh belong solely to an 
earthly state of society. It is quite true that 
as far as moral and mental calibre is concern
ed, those who -drop the mortal form are not 
immediately improved; nevertheless, as many 
grekt Inducements to wrong-doing whioh now 
exist on earth do not obtain in spirit-life, 
there is not the same motive for attempted in
jury to others.

We disagree in toto with all who believe that 
human nature is so depraved that people do 
wrong usually from love of wrong; our con
tention is, that undeveloped men and women, 
like most children, are largely selfish, and un
til they can see that self-interest does not re
quire that they should deal treacherously with 
their neighbors they will’continue to lie and 
steal, and otherwise transgress the moral law.

In spirit-life there are states of darkness, 
impotence and dejection, which are tho gloomy 
sequences of unjust careers on earth; but the 
misery of such states consists largely in there 
being realms of consciousness where a sense of 
deprivation and powerlessness oppresses those 
who are Immersed in them. Nothing can bo 
farther from oar philosophy than the assump
tion that all are good directly they cross the 
border, and that it makes no difference to our 
condition in the hereafter what kind of a life 
wc hove lived on earth.

Wo declare that all power, influence, joy, 
and everything that goes to make up a life of 
happy usefulness, Is the outcome of noble, un
selfish character; and that,Jacking such char
acter, post-mortem states are for the time be
ing very desolate. The way out of any state 
of darkness la to exert one’s self for the good 
of others; and only through honest, earnest at

tempts to help others who aro In darkness 
can benighted spirits raise themselves,

Q.-[Bytiio samAl In a recent Inspirational ad
dress upon the subject, •' How Bhsll Wo Bury Our 
Dead?" tho controlling Intelligence said; "Tho body 
holds torn long time attractions tor the spirit, which 
aro not absolutely broken .until the spirit Is released 
by the disintegration of tho former, which may not oc
cur for years. Indeed, those who pass out through ac
cident no not gather their magnetic forces perhaps tor 
centuries.” we have been led to suppose that there 
was some degree of the magnetic attraction referred to 
above, differing tn different Individual eases, but these 
statements as regards tlie time Involved seem ex
aggerated in tlie extreme. Are they exaggerated or 
aro they true?

A.—As the Inspirational address referred to 
was not one of ours and does not voice oursen- 
timents, we must advise the questioner to ap
ply to the intelligences.who delivered it, if he 
wishes further information from their stand
point.

We do not deny that there are rare instances 
where attachment to the physical body Is so 
great tbat even centuries may elapse before 
the departed spirit is fully emancipated from 
the thralldom of devotion to a material local
ity, which may boa mausoleum, or, as Florence 
Marryat declares on the basis of her own ex
periences in “There is No Death," after hun
dreds of years earthbound spirits may And re
lease from attachment to old feudal castles or 
other places where they spent not very exalted 
earthly lives.

Many Theosophists insist greatly upon the 
detention of suicides in the earth's atmos
phere, which they term in Sanskrit Kama loca, 

and while there is a measure of truth in such 
statements as are common to prevailing Occult
ism, suicides are comparatively rare, and even 
with suicides motive and general condition 
must in fairness be taken into account.

A philanthropic nobleman in Europe very 
recently committed suicide, and though his 
life had been devoted to benevolent deeds and 
he had been extremely pious, he was buried 
as an outlaw and spurned by the church of 
which he had been a devoted member. This 
spirit can afford to dispense with what are 
called tbe consolations of religion; and though 
his end was sad and his act rash and unwise, 
the results of his noble, useful work for others 
carried on for a number years, will speedily 
open for him the gates of a veritable paradise.

There can never be very much addition to 
the statement that our affections are the ties 
that bind us to persons, places and things 
here and hereafter; therefore if the predomi 
Dating love is for the physical organism, a 
strong affection for it constitutes a point of 
contact with it.

We are advocates of cremation, and we pre
fer burial at sea to entombment in massive 
sepulchres on land. In millions of instances 
the spirit has entirely severed its connection 
with tbe physical frame before the breath final
ly leaves it, and tbe only reason why spirits 
attend funeral exercises and visit cemeteries
is because their friends are there, and thus 
mental chain of sympathy is established.

a

[From The Harbinger of Light, Sept. 1st, 1894.J

On the Wing.
NOTES OF TRAVEL, BY W. H. TERRY.

• -I left Washington by the night train, Nov. 
27th. and awoke the following morning at tbe 
beginning of the Shenandoah Valley, in North
ern Virginia. It is the prettiest country 1 have 
traveled. There are numerous foot-hills all 
along the valley, which are backed up by high 
and fertile ranges, whilst running streams and 
rivers abound all along the line: though there 
was ice and snow to be seen in the early morn
ing, os the day advanced tbe sun was quite 
genial....

Further south we pass Grenville, a pretty lit
tle town backed up by a fine range of hills. 
A monument, marking tbe tomb of Andrew 
Johnson, Vice-President, and afterward Pres
ident, is pointed out to me by the conductor. 
A very pretty sunset over the hills on the bor
der of Alabama, with Georgia to the east; it is 
a fine undulating country about here....

The following morning the country had 
changed in character, less undulating and well 
timbered, with numerous saw mills; some of 
the deciduous trees had not lost their foliage 
here, though there was a light frost in the early 
morning, which somewhat surprised me, as 
the country had a much more tropical look. 
We enter the cotton country here, and I un
derstand it is the principal product right down 
to New Orleans. Entering Mississippi, we get 
into autumn again, the various tints on the 
trees are pretty, and the bright green of the 
pines is refreshing—these are as straight as 
spars, and have no branches near the ground. 
The change of temperature is very agreeable 
after the cold of tbe North....

Reached New Orleans at 2 p. m., on the 29th 
of November. First impressions were anything 
but favorable....

After a fruit luncheon I got on the Pacific 
Coast railway ferry, and crossed the Missis
sippi, en route for San Antonio. There was a 
long line of steam vessels at the wharves on 
botKeides of the river, and several ferry-boats 
and small steamers plying in the vicinity; but 
the afternoon was hazy, and the smoke from 
numerous factories up tbe river limited the 
view.

By morning we had entered Texas, and made 
our breakfast stop at Houston, a thriving man
ufacturing city, not far from tho port of Gal
veston.... Saw the first “cow-boys" I have 
met with shortly after leaving here. There is 
nothing different in their appearance and those 
of the Australian boundary rider, save that 
they use Mexican saddles, and carry a short 
rifle slung beside them.

Arrived at San Antonio about 4 p. m., and 
found Dr. Peebles at the ddpdt, on the look-out 
for me, ready to grasp my hand in the old fra
ternal way. Time had dealt gently with him 
since last we mot, whioh must be nearly fifteen 
years ago. His form is as upright, and his gait 
as active and lithe as ever, whilst his counte
nance is lighted with the'same benevolent ex
pression. He had driven down in a buggy, to 
meet and bring me homo, and after a hearty 
greeting, ho drove mo to the Sanitarium, [•] 
which is situated on the western outskirts of 
the city, on a pleasant rise overlooking it. The 
Sanitarium Is a large and handsome two-story 
building, with broad verandas, balcony and a. 
tower, the rooms large and plenty of windows. 
It is surrounded by a large garden, and tho 
pillars of tho veranda are festooned with roses. 
Though it is winter here there are quite a 
number in bloom, whilst in the Northern 
States tho ground Is covered with snow. My 
room is a large corner one, with two windows 
facing the city, and one to tho south. The 
night was quite warm, and the sun went down 
with a glow, but in the morning a north wind 
made, a fire tolerable. They have open fire
places here, which was quite an agreeable 
change after the stoves and hot air pipes of the 
north. Spout a very pleasant evening with 
the doctor, exchanging experiences and recall
ing incidents ia bis Australian campaigns. In 
the morning went over the buildings, and made 
tho acquaintance of the patients, of which 
there were quite a number, attendance to 
whom absorbed a large part of his time and en
ergy, notwithstanding which he makes time 
for a little study and literary work; still it 
seemed to mo that though the work he was en
gaged in was beneficent, his talents could not 
find scope for their fullest expression In it; and 
I was pleased to find in the course of conver
sation that he was yearning to minister to the 
souls of men, and leave the bodies to the care 
of others.

San Antonio is a pleasant city; in the centre 
of it is the Alamo Plaza, a garden square, sur-

t»Since utterly destroyed by 8ro, as stated In Tub Bah- 
NBU.—Ed.] . -I ?: . ■ ' . ’-

rounded with substantial places of business. 
At ono end is the .post-office, built of light 
stone Io a gothic stylo; tho "Alamo" building, 
which was formerly ono of tho Itoman Catholic 
missions, was tlio scene of a tragedy in 1830, 
when tho Texan garrison, after a liorolodo- 
fenae, were overwhelmed by a Mexican army 
under General Santa Anno, and ovory man 
massacred. The San Antonio River, which 
takes its rise In a number of springs about two 
miles north, winds to and fro through the city, 
adding much to its beauty, and Is spanned by 
numbers of substantial iron bridges.

At the solicitation of the Rev, N. J. B. Schultz, 
Unitarian minister of San Antoulo, I consent
ed, with some reluctance, to fill tho pulpit for 
one Sunday, nnd spoke on “Tlie Harmony of 
?P'rlt>',all«n> with Primitive Christianity and 
Liberal Unitarlanlsm"; got through comfort
ably, and apparently to tho satisfaction of the 
congregation.

In the evening, attended a meeting of per
sons interested in Spiritualism, who wero de
sirous to organize and investigate; gave an 
address on the seriousness and importance of 
the maUer, and instruction how to proceed.

Mr. bohultz is a liberal-minded man, with tho 
courage of ids opinions; he Is giving some at
tention to Spiritualism, and is not afraid of his 
congregation knowing it. 1 attended his ser
vice the following Sunday; the service was gen
erally interesting, and the discourse illustrated 
bow behind tbe evils we bewail are often bless- 
nft?.0,1 m”ro than compensate for them.
Whilst at San Antonio I visited some of the 

old Spanish missions, accompanied by Sergeant 
J^rd l^r°thfr ef Dr. West Ford, formerly of 
Melbourne). These are situated at distances 
of a few miles all along the river, en route to Mex
ico. and served in tbo last century as churches 
and forts; they are mostly built of " adobe.” 
2ione, , ll,K scarce, and somewhat after the 
Moorish style. . . . There are a few of tbe old 
Spanish buildings still extant In the city, nota
bly tbo residence of the Spanish governors, with 
the combined arms of Spain and Austria over 
t.!e510f!r- , A" old rln8 t0 whloh visitors fasten- 
®d, 1t.h1eir I'0™68 18 >n the wall; still it is a low 
building, and has nothing of a palatial nature about it.

Brother Peebles is sad os the time of parting 
draws nigh. W ith him friendship is very strong, 
a??'™ A e bv^n fast friends since his first 
visit to Australia, twenty years ago. He has 
many friends in ban Antonio. He is full of 
love and a desire to enlighten bis fellows; his 
wish evidently is to devote tlie rest of his life 
to spiritual work. Bade farewell to him at 8 
a. m , Deo. 24th, with a sad heart, and was met 
on the way by Mr. Schultz, who accompanied 
1110 , ..'.^.'’l'^^ a,,d twenty-four hours after 
reached Paso, * at the extreme corner of 
Texas, on the Rio Grande.

Spiritual phenomena.
In Be Oliver Watkins.

To tlie Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
The readers of The Banner will probably 

recall the message of Oliver Watkins, print
ed Sept. 1st, also my recognition of the same, 
printed Sept. 8th. I there gave quite a detail 
of the events of that memorable August day, 
closing with this paragraph:

" I sense the presence'of the spirit communi
cating, and am assured that sometime he will 
visibly appear, and take my hand. Should he 
do so he shall have a hearty greeting and a. 
warm welcome.”

Well, my impressions were correct. Oliver 
Watkins came, in materialized form, at a r6- 
ance of Mrs. William H. Allen, In Providence, 
on Sunday evening, Sept. 22d. The materials 
zation was strong and perfect. As he appeared 
at the curtain he reached his hand toward me) 
as I stepped forward, he grasped my hand, and 
shook it with quite a pressure, his countenance 
illumined with pleasure. For a moment the 
emotion of the meeting was overwhelming, for 
there was another evidence of the truth of the 
basis of Spiritualism—the continuity of life, 
and the possibility of the return of theso called 
dead. Though by a judicial decree he was de
clared a murderer, and was judicially mur
dered, that fact, under the circumstances, was 
nothing—for though a denizen of the spirit- 
spheres, he was a brother, redeemed, regener
ated, disenthralled, and free from the stains of 
earth-life, whatever they may have been.

I said to him, “Oliver, I am right glad to 
greet you, and am than kful that you came into 
my sphere. We all welcome you. Shall I an
nounce you, aud detail the facts as they were?”

“By all means,” said he; "let there be no 
concealment.”

I then announced his name, stated the fact 
that he was a condemned man who bad paid 
tbe penalty of tbe law by hanging more than 
sixty-three years ago. He then, in a strong 
voice, made a short address, not exculpatory, 
in any sense, neither self-condemnatory, say
ing substantially as follows:

"Whatever may have been, all Is past. I have 
gone through a terrible ordeal. I have passed 
out of darkness, and in tbe light which has 
flooded my pathway, am a laborer for humani
ty on both sides of life. My mission I entered 
upon, when prepared, with joy. and henceforth 
shall ba a zealous worker. The world needs 
enlightening. Spiritualism is the sun, and let 
us all see to ft that we do our duty and clear 
away all clouds. I thank you for this recep
tion ; it will renew my strength and nerve me 
for future action.”

He then dematerialized, after bidding us good
night.

Watkins, so far as I know, was not a specially 
vicious man. He became ensnared In the toils 
of a sinuous, seducing woman in his neighbor
hood, (Sterling, Conn.,) and it was supposed 
that she bad more or less to do with tbetaking 
off of Mrs. Watkins, though there were no 
overt acts to compromise her. On a recent vis
it to my old home, Brooklyn, I learned that 
Watkins, on the night preceding tbe execu
tion, was free and communicative with the 
deputy sheriff who watched with him in the 
jail. The sheriff had known Watkins when a 
young man in Ashford, of which town he was a 
native. He declared that the strangling of his 
wife was done by the woman before mention
ed, a cord being drawn tightly around the 
neck, causing suffocation. When he saw What 
had been done, he attempted to obliterate the 
livid mark by using camphor, a fact testified to 
by the daughter, and was the main one on 
which the conviction was predicated. Thia 
confession was not generally known—the sher
iff keeping his counsel, scarcely mentioning it 
beyond his family. If the shrewdness whioh 
now follows crime had been applied to the case, 
possibly the more guilty partlceps crlmlnia 
would have met the fate which fell to Watkins.

The message, coming as it did after the long 
interval of sixty-three years, is more than pre
sumptive proof of the mediumship of Mrs. 
Smith. Oliver Watkins and the two tragedies 
he was connected with, long ago faded from 
public recollection. A few, a very few, con
temporary with them, retain them In their 
minds, and when they are revived, as they were 
at the Banner Circle, the message is stamped 
us a verity at all points. And the materializa
tion too possesses remarkable verities, especial- ‘ 
ly as the form bore a striking resemblance to 
Watkins, as I remember him.

William Foster, Jr, 
10 Peace street, Providence, IL J,
Watertown, N.Y .-Mootings hold In tbo Spiritual L'X&XtattoJ .^^ ” ^ ’U“ WP'.M" ’”W,
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Written for ths Banner of Light, 
HAVE JOY.

Stand by Ilie window, Une and fair, 
Of some cathedral vast)

From dim outside you would declare 
It" beauty poorly glassed.

But when Inside you go to see, 
Sweet pictures come lo light—

You praise It, then; nor could there bo 
A better, brighter sight.

86 when we look on life at large, 
Its outlines havd no worth

Unless we stand to vlow tbe charge
Where heaven Is blessing earth.

Not In tbe shade, but in the sun, 
We find life’s meaning clear, 

And by tbat vision all Is won 
To overcome the drear.

Man reaches to the light of day;
He drives the darkness back;

Pleasure and peace prepare hls way,
Nor need he ever lack:

Before him all the world Is set
To yield Its treasure true;

Whate’er lie wishes he can get
It Justly be will do.

Inside Love’s temple let us fare
And know Its perfect grace;

Within the soul-wbat shlnetli there
Doth manifest God’s face.

He revelation makes to thee
To give divine employ;

Sweet as tbe flowers, strong as the sea, 
He says. Have Joy! have joy I

William Brunton.

CHERRY

PectoralW^ 
For Colds and Coughs 

RECEIVED 
MEDAL and DIPLOMA

ZvWX /^Rizb^\ 

medals 
l-m AT J/v-

Vermont Convention.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The Spiritualists of Vermont and vicinity met In 
mass convention at Capital Hall. Montpelier, Sept.
21st, and elected the following officers: 
Geo. A. Fuller; Vice-President, Dr. 8. 
Secretary, W. B. Parish; Committee, G. 
Dr. 8. N. Gould, Gilman Scribner and 
Turner; Treasurer. G. W. Ripley.

President, 
N. Gould; 
W. Ripley, 
Mrs. Eliza

Tbe speakers were: Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Worcester, 
Mass.; Mrs. Clara H. Batiks, Haydenville, Mass.; 
Jos. D. Stiles. Weymouth, Mass ; Emma L. Paul. 
Morrisville, Vt. Music, by Prof. A. J. Maxliam. Brat
tleboro. Vt.; dramatic readings and recitations, by 
Miss Etbelynd Gould, West Randolph. Vt.

The speaking, singing, recitations, tests, etc., were 
of a very high order, being interesting and Instruct
ive. Tbe tests given by Bro. Stiles were of marked 
wisdom and truthfulness, and satisfactory to the large 
audiences at the various sessions.

Tho Convention i pened at 10 o’clock Friday, the 
21st. with a song by Prof. Maxham, followed with a 
short conference, and Interesting remarks by Geo. W. 
Ripley, Dr. 8 N. Gould and Lucius Colburn, and reci
tation by Miss Ethelynd Gould, “ Heaven Is not Reach
ed at a Single Bound." There was another song by 
Prof. Maxham.’• Open Wide the Pearlv Gate," and 
earnest words were given by Mrs. C H. Banks and 
Geo. A. Fuller upon Spiritualism

W. B. Parish being called made some earnest re
marks, as did also Mrs. J. A Stafford; Mr. Ripley 
followed, relating a personal experience.

The conference closed with song by Mr. Maxham.
At tbe afternoon session a song was given by Prof. 

Maxham; Invocation, by Mrs. Clara H. Banks; another 
song, "Come This Way, My Father,” by Prof. Max
ham; au excellent poem was given by Miss Gould, 
followed by a discourse by Mrs. Banks. Tbere was 
another song by Mr. Muxham, " Do n’t Shut the Door 
Between Us, Mother,” and an Invocation by Mrs. 
Banks.

In the evening tliere were songs by Prof. Maxham, 
and recitations by Miss Gould; J. 1). Stiles made In
teresting remarks, followed with a poem. He gave 
forty-three convincing tests, and closed with another 
poem, " Good-Night.”

Ou the 22d, the Convention was called to order at III 
a.m. by Dr. 8. N. Gould, followed by a song by Prof. 
Maxham. "Father, I'm Tired," and Invocation by 
Mrs. Banks.

The conference wns opened by Dr. Gould, followed 
with remarks by Clara H. Banks, which called out W. 
H. Parish, Mr. Sherman,Mr. L. SmithotSt. Albans, and 
Mr. Hacket. After an Invocation by Dr. G. A. Full 
er, a poem was rendered by Miss Ethelynd Gould, fol
lowed by an address by Dr. Fuller on “ Spiritualism 
aud Science.”

At the afternoon session W. B. Parish gave an In
teresting dlscour-e on the subject. " It a Man Die, 
Shall He Live Again?" An Invocation was given by 
Bro. J. D. 8tlles; recitation, by Miss Gould; Mrs. E. 
L. Paul gave one of her ablest and best discourses 
upon the theme of Spiritualism.

Mr. Maxham sang ‘ Mother's Beautiful Hands," 
and a poem was improvised by Mr. Stiles.

In the evening was a test stance—seventy-three tests 
being given.

Sunday, the 23d, the Convention met at 10 A. m. The 
conference was participated lu by Mrs. Clara H. 
Banks, followed by Mrs. Emma L. Paul. Mra. Dr. 
Nichols of Barre, and Mrs. Kate Stafford ot Stowe 
with interesting thoughts.

A discourse was given by Dr. George A. Fuller.
Afternoon session, Joseph D. Stiles gave an Interest

ing poem, dictated by Aclisa W. Sprague. J. D. Stiles 
gave one hundred and ninety-three tests, nearly all of 
which were recognized. Mrs. Clara II. Banks made 
remarks. , , _

At the evening session there was speaking by G. w. 
Ripley, Mrs. O. M. Ambler. Mrs. Banks. Mrs. E. It. 
Morgan of Suuapee, N. H., gave fifteen convincing 
teats.

Resolutions of thanks were passed to the various rail
roads for favors eranted; to the speakers for their utter
ances; to the < Ulcers for completing all the arrange
ments of this Convention; to the proprietors ot the Ex
change Hotel ami the Montpelier House (or tbeir kind
ness and courtesy to those who have attended these 
meetings; to all for tbeir liberal patronage and contri
butions, and especially thanks to Mr. A. J. Maxham for 
hls soul-Inspiring music, and to Miss Gould for ber 
very Interesting recitations and readings. Mr. Stiles 
gave another of hls wonderful poems, improvised for 
tbe occasion. Closing remarks were made by Presi
dent Fuller, which were very acceptable. Singing by 
all closed one of the best Conventions ever held In 
Vermont. W. B. Parish, Sec'y.

Stowe, Vt., Sept. 2Wi, 1894.
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OUIJA”Magnetism Is Life. 
Dumont C.Dake,M.D, 
the celebrated Magnetic Hest
er ot New York City, fs 
now located nt 408 Columbus 
Av., Heston,Mass. Ho has no 
peer In diagnosing and curing 
sb-callod incurable,. Treats all 
forms of Mental, Nervous and 
Chronic Diseases; Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Throat 
and Lungs; Liver, Kidneys, 
Scrofula, Cancer, Diseases of 
Women, etc. Patients at a dis 
tnnco successfully treated.

(Pronounced Woja) 

The Egyptian Luck Board, 
A Talking Board.

,?a^STUviv^

AT THE •

World’
FAIR

W. L. Douglas
CO CUAP I8THEBEST.
W(J W IT Vim NO SQUEAKING.

$5. CORDOVAN, 
FRENCHAENAMEUIDCALE 
^.VFlNECAlf&KANGAROl
$ 3.5® P0UCE.3 Soles.

WORKINGMEN^
EXTRA FINE.

♦2.*l.eBOYSSCHOOl5HOES.
•LADIES*

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

W®L*DOUGLASq
BROCKTON, MASS.

You can save money by wearing the 
W. L. Douglas 83.00 Shoe.

Because, wo aro tho largest manufacturers of 
this grade of shoes la tho world, and guarantee their 
value by stamping tho name and prlco on tho 
bottom, which protect you against high prices and 
the middleman’s profits. Our shoes equal custom 
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualities. 
Wo have them sold everywhere at lower prices for 
tho value given than any other make. Tako no sub* 
Btltute. If your dealer cannot supply you, we can.
July 7. Uteow

Send age, lending symptoms and autograph. Ooniultation 
free. Send stamp for circular. ”... Dr. Dake la tho most 
powerful healer I ever mot.... J. Oleoo Wbioht.”

Aug. 18.

Dr. G.E. Watkins
MOTTO.

(No medicine should be given unless the pathological con
dition and the indications for Its Uso aro clearly defined.) 
WE desire no patients unless they aro dissatisfied with 

their present physician.
A correct diagnosis of your case will ho sent by independ

ent tlale-writing if you send us name, age, sox, weight, lead
ing symptom and two 2-cent stamps. Patients desiring to 
enter our Health Home will please write for terms.

Patients desiring a personal Interview wltb tbo Doctor, 
can boo him on Wednesday of each week onltf. Take public 
carriage at ddpflt. AYEK, MASS., Box 401.

So pt. 29. ____________j*___________

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 8% Bosworth 
street (Banner op Light Building), Boston, Mass.

Answers calls to lecture or holds public or private St
ances. 4w* Oct. 6.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
^^r RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Sundays. 
O M Thursdays and Saturdays,at 2:30 r. m. ; Bundays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Commencing Sunday afternoon, 
^Jept’li GEOKOK T. AL^RO, Murka ger.

The "OiiIJa ” is witbout doubt the most 
Interesting, remarkable and mysterious 
production of tho I9tb century. Its opera
tions aro always Interesting, and frequent. _________ _
ly Invaluable, answering, as it doos, quos. iffiJMSaaflaSsawS
tlons concerning tho pa-t. present and fu- 
tln? nTlf&JSh^^ m^^Hm,. l,1,™!?.™11^ ?0'7-r-ftll*n» amusement and recreation for all classes, while for the sclen- 
imwwxw^  ̂

^SSSS 
freely. In from ono to five minutes tho table will commence to move, at first slowly? then faster and wilt then able

Prlco Ml .00, postage 30 cents. For sale by COLDY A RIOH. eow

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any j erson who will send me 

the place and date of tholr birth (giving sex) and 26 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, fn accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, for a fee of 81; Consultation fee 81: at office, 296 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos- 
ton, Mass.  jU|y 19.

Mtto gurk ^Miertretnwnfs

NATIONAL
Spiritualists’ Association.

Office 510 E Street, N.W., Washington, O.C.
(INCOKPOKATED NOV. 1, 1893.)

THE Headquarters of the Na*imini Spiritualists' Associa
tion are open at all times, and all Spiritualists are invited 
to visit their official home. A register will be kept of lectur

ers and mediums, who are requested to send in tbeir names 
and addresses, also officers or all Societies, as we desire to 
keep a perfect register of these, and prompt notice should 
bo sent to us of all changes ot location. Books, pamphlets 
and magazines upon spiritual matters are solicited for the 
National Spiritual Library. For Information address as 
above. KOHERT A. IHMMICK, Secretary.

Blay 28‘ __ ____________________________

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE bas always been noted for ber 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also In hor character-readings, wltb Instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage, business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late site bas had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 81.08. and tour 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
white Water, Walworth Co., WIs.Oct. 0.

ADELAIDE E. CRANE, 
4 /< Q SHAWMUT AVE., Boston. Stances Wednesdays, 
tctLO Thursdays and Sundays, at 8 p. m. ; Saturdays and 
Sundays at 2 :J0 r. M- Sittings for Psychical Development.

Oct. 13.4w_______________________

E. Z. Dalton,
ASTUOldOGIST.

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astro ogy. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81.00 and upwards. 8,^ Bosworth street, Boston.

Oct. 13. lw*

GARLAND'S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
rpHE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung 
A Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc..it bas no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation or tho Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Pubifibb IB truly UNRIVALLED. A box, taken accord. 
Ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will bo refunded by tho proprietor. DB. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Ill.

Price,,^er box^^o-fourtb^ound), 2J cents, postage free.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE
TO YOUR ADDRESS

Two Years for $1.

John Wm. Fletcher,
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHIC, 108 W. 43d street, New Yort 

Ony. Hours 10 io 4 dally. Public Stance Thursdays. I 
p. m. Lecture and Psychical tests, Sunday, 8 p. m. Endorsed 

by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace, and the Splr- 
itual Press. July ft.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray 
And Son, DeWitt C. Hough, 
THE Materializlng-Physlcal and Mental Mediums,Hold 

stances Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, Sat
urday at 2 o’clock, at their residence, 323 West 34th street. 
Private sittings by appointment. Oct 6.

Florence K. White,
J 7 EAST 44TH STREET, New York City, Trance and 
± I Business Medium. Clairvoyant Medical Diagnosis. 
Tcrmfl 82.W. Sunday Stances 8 o’clock. Oct. 6.
ATRS. M. C. MORRELL. Clairvoyant, BubL 
LtJL ness, Test. Developing and Pr< phetio Medium. Circle 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 310 West 26th street.

Ort. 13.
BOOKS by mall at publication prices. Send 
JJ for Borderland. H. TOWER, 257 W. 128th st., N. Y. Olty.

Apr. 14-ly

Hattie Stafford Stansbury, 
qza WEST CONCORD STREET. BOSTON. Tuesday 
O V7 at 8 p. M., Thursday and Bunday, 2:30 P. m.

a year, but In offering It to you at$l for two years 
(which is less than cost) we hope to in that time get 
you so interested fn our Monthly that you will con
tinue taking the Magazine always. Tbe loss to us In 
Bonding ft to you two years for 81 we consider as so 
much money spent In advertising our Magazine and 
creating a permanent and enormously increased cir
culation. Hence If the monthly visits of the St. Louis 
Magazine to your fatnil y for two years are made, wo 
flatter ourselves you will become a permanent sub
scriber. Send along your dollar ana receive the St. 
Louis Magazine lor two full years. If you desire a 
late sample copy,send 10c for one and also receive an 

ALUMINUM SOUVENIR CHARM
■with Lord's Prayer coined In smallest characters.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE, MM'
May 13._________ eow_

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until farther nolle*#

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DE. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia point 
he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psyebometrf. 

cally. He claims that bls powers In this line are unrivalaO. 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge Wilk 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all disease* of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all IM 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of batb sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
bave been cured by bis system of practice when all other* 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Send for Circular!, with Reference, and Terrm.
Jan. A

All engagement* in advance. Oct. 13.

MATERIALIZATION.
FKEl) W. TABOR, Medium.519 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Stances .Sunday and Thursda- afternoons at 2:30; Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday evenings at 8.

tf 0. W. WHITNEY, Manager.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Sittings daily.

Circles Bunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremontstreet, Boston.

Oct. 13. lw*

the Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Reltulous and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub- 

Usher , SAKA A. UNDERWOOD! Associate Editor.
Terms, 82.50 a year.

Hoorn AB, OS und 04 Lu Salle Street, 
Jan. 20.Chicago, III.

>WIFF CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO 
IT AND PAY FREI ONT.

^$14®°^ oar 9 drawer wilnul or oak Isa. 
proved High Arm Singer sew log machine 

Li finely finished, nickel plated,adapted to light 
and hairy work; guaranteed for 10 Tears; with 
Antomaile Bobbin Hinder, Belf-Threadlog Cylin
der Shuttle, Helf-Seltlng Needle and a complete 
let of Steel At taehmentij shipped any where on 
30 Day’s Trial. No money required In advance. 

15,000 now fnuse. World’s Fair Medal swarded machine and attach- 
mente. Buy from factory and Bare dealer’s and agent's profits, 
rnrr Cut This Out and send to-day for machine or lime free I catalogue, testimonials and Glimpses of the World's Fair. 
OXFORD MFD. CO. 342 Wabaih Av«. CHICAGO,ILL,

W 
at

Mar. 17. 46 w

LET tbo needy ones remember that tho WATER OF 
LIFE Is one of tbo best remedies to curTanTumsof 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles. Pamphlet free.

34 South Main street, Wilkes Barro, Pa.
May 5. Sill J. R. PERRY, Manager.

a a I ermnOUREO without modi 
■ Wul DmI w \l\ cine. Rheumatism, BpF 
^aAnflla I UIV Ual DI.ease, and

July?____________ _______________________
rnrr SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your rnrr hair, name, age and sex, and I will send you a I (ILL clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.

Address DR. C. E. BATDORF,
Oct. 6. 4w- Mechanicville, Iowa.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, W 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 81.00. Magnetic Bem. 
edles prepared bv spirit-direction. Address No. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Me. Oct. 13.

The Writing Planchette

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ’ 

Oct. 6.

DR. JAMES R. COCKE,
138 Huntington Avenue. Boston, Masa.
July 28._______ 13^

Astrological Medium.
MRS. M. WEBB, from Now York, can be consulted from

Il a.m. Mondays until 3 r m. Saturdays; also Tuesday 
evenings. Short time only. Readings, 82.00. 356 Columbus 
Avenue, Boston. tf Oct. 6.

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8}^ Bosworth street, Room 5, Bos

ton, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 P. m. Will 
visit patients at residence by appointment. Magnetized 

paper, 81-00 a package. Oct. 6.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Obsession 

a specialty. Hours 9 to 5. No. 70 Waltham street.
Oct. 13._________________ ______________________

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TEST, Business and Medical Medium. 181 Shawmut Ave

nue. Boston, one flight. Hours, 10 a. m. to 5 i*. m.
Oct. 13. 4w»

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. M. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Oct. 13.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC physician and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Oct. 13. lw*

LIGH I : A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oc
cult and Mystical Research. “LIGHT” proclaims a 
belief hi the existence and life of tbe spirit apart from and 

Independent of the material organism, and in the reality 
aud value of Intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond tbls it bas no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent inquiry—its 
only aim being, In tbe words of its motto, "Light! More 
Light I”

To the educated thinker wbo concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, ‘LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of information and discussion. It Is the acknowl- 
edgedTepresuntative of cultivated and intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout tbe world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor has the cooperation of tho best 
writers in this country aud abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whoso experience and know! 
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than “LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. JOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for tbe Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “ Tbe Manager all 
communications intended to be printed should be addressed 
to ” The Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W.C., Loudon, Eng.

THE SOWER, a Monthly Magazine, the 
Mediums' True Friend. Devoted to tbe Interest of 

Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avonuo, Chicago, Ill.

READ “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by
E. W, WALLIS. It is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times, it deals 
fearlessly with the “burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks for 82.00. Address — Manager. “The Two 
Worlds” Office, 7SA Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

NEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 
to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual- 

lam In Its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
in its pages. Subscription price: Oneyear.81.00jslx months, 
Wets.: sample copies, 10cts. each. MOSE8 HULL A CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, Ill.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform journal in publication. Price, 83-00 a year. S1A0 

for six months, 8 c entsper single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial. Boston Mass.

Camp Starlight, Shelton, Conn.
To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Dr. G. C. Beckwith-Ewell gave his fourth lecture at 
this camp on Saturday, Sept. 22d, In the entranced 
state, in compliance with the strong desire of a splrlt- 
frlend, wbo, not many years ago, was identified wltb 
public affairs, political and educational, on this plane. 
Hls subject was " The Signsot the Times.”

We are Hying In an age ot change, said the speaker; 
but as I look at the devastation necessary In the pro
cess of growth, I also behold the elements oFconstruo 
tlon. I would ask you to help yourselves, and all to 
break away from bondage of all forms. Just so long 
as man was willing to base hls faith on the saving grace 
ot some delflo power was he robbed of the stimulus to 
work out Ills own salvation. I realize as never before 
what a great liberator death is. The demand of the 
day Is knowledge.

These are but a few thoughts from a discourse full of 
warning, and earnest In Its plea for active werk along 
all lints ot progress.

Sunday morning the session was devoted to short 
addresses from tbose present. Personal experiences 
of medlumlstld development from the speakers ot the 
day were particularly Interesting. In the afternoon 
Mrs. H. G. Holcomb of Springfield gave the lecture on 
“The Constructive Force of Modern Spiritualism.” 
The non-expanslve nature of creed and dogma bad 
caused a movement In the opposite direction, and ma
terialism was the result. Still the soul clamored, and 
In answer to tbe demand Modern Spiritualism made 
Its advent

Dr. Ewell gave the closing address of tho oamp, giv
ing an outline of tbe spiritual movement, and of what 
had been accomplished thereby,

The camp was a pronounced success In many ways, 
but preeminently In the aroused Inquiry and Interest 
In a large populous territory where Spiritualism Is un
known.

Not all tbe speakers that were expected were pres
ent: Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds of Troy, who was with 
the camp last year at Its Inauguration, was unable to 
reach here In time; Dr. J. H. Mac ElRey of Trainer, 
Penn., promising hls hearty ooUperatlon .In dur work, 
was detained by serious accident In hls family: Mrs. 
Kate R. Stiles of Boston, and Mrs. Milton Rathbun of 
New York, cheered us with promise on the last day of 
camp, all of wblob promises are extended to another 
yean corresponding Secretary.

giCIENOE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 
1 ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
telligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchettes,” wblcb may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communication, 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete wltb box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
^Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall,postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES,-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.tf

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. Aug. 25.
PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
X six questions answered, W cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston.

May U. 26w-

MRS. M. A. CHANDLER, Business. Test and
Medical Medium, 66 Warrenton st. Private Sittings 

daily. Seances Tuesday evenings and Friday afternoons. 
Sept. 29. 4wf

LM. VIERGE has resumed Electric and Mag- 
• netlc Treatment at her rooms. Suite 5, Hotel Osborne, 
Cushing Avenue, Upham’s Comer, Dorchester.

Sept. 29.4w*

Philosophic ideas: or, The spiritual
Aspect Nature Presents to J. Wllmshurst.

Paper, 151 pages. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For «aie by COLBY A RIOH _______

Identity Indicator.

Price Reduced to 81.25.

Eshs to ills M of Song.'
A new book of Songs by C. PAYSON LONGLEY

Containing fifty.eight choice com positions, 
with Music and Chorus, suitable for

our Spiritual Lyceums, etc.

The following is the table of contents:
Bring Us Some Beautiful Thought; Beautiful Days Gons 

By; Beautiful Here, Glorious Now; Beautiful Home of the 
Soul; Beautiful Flowers in Heaven; Beautiful Golden Gate; 
Beyond tho Mitts; Beyond tbe River; Come in Thy Beauty, 
Ange! of Light: Calling Back the Old Days; Coining Bau 
to Claim Our Own: Dear Old Days; Bear Pleading voices; 
Forever Young; Gathered Home to God; Gathering Flow
ers In Heaven; Grandmother's Walting; Heavenly Music 
Fills the Air: Home of My Beautiful Dreams: I Shall Be 

’Satisfied; Just Beyond the Gates of Gold; Just Over There;
Love’s Golden Chain; Little Baby Fingers: Lifting of the 
Veil; Loving Angels Everywhere; Little Birdie's Gone to 
Rest; Loved Ones In Heaven*: Only a Thin Veil; Open Those 
Pearly Gates; Our Beautiful Home Above; Only a Whisper; 
Our Native Land; Some Day We Shall Meet; Sad Memories 
Come, Oh! Heart: Sometime We Shall Know; Sleep On* 
Comrades: They Are Walting for Us Now: Tbe Garments 
We Make We Shall Wear: Tne Old Man’s Spirit Welcome; 
The Golden Gates Are Left Ajar; Truth Shall Save the 
World: The White Immortal Shore; The City Just over ths 
Hill; The Here and Now; That Beautiful World: Two Little 
Shoos and a Ringlet of Hair; There’s a Home of Bliss Above; 
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home: When I Go Home; 
Weary of Watching and Walting; What Shall Be My Angel 
Name? When We Pass through the Beautiful Gate; Who 
Sings My Child to Bleep? Who Will Greet Me First in Heav
en ? War Song of Progress; When My Soul Shall Be Free; 
Your Darling Is Not Sleeping.

The above book Is handsomely bound In cloth, with gilt 
Illustration on cover, contains a lithographic frontispiece 
bearing portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley, and is an orna
ment tor table or piano, as well as a work adapted to tho 
home gathering, meetings, circles, or places of social as
sembly.

Tbe following Is a tribute from a well-known musics 
critic, composer and author, coutained in a personal letter 
to Prof. Longley;

" Mv Dea it Friend and Brother—Tho songs I ordered 
from you have arrived In good shape. Your music Is sweet, 
touching, and at the same time well written, which Is by no 
means always the case with music of a popular character. 
It Is high time that your truly spiritual music should be 
adopted by all spiritual organizations, and I will do my part 
in the work. Fraternally yours,

Carlyle Petersilka-
Lot Angeles, Cal., Jan. 10/A, 1894.”
Price 81.25, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TUE

PATENT OFFICE, 
27 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.

D
R. JULIA CBAFT8 SMITH. 25 years 
successful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Exam
ination Thursdays to ladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.

July 21. lOteow

MRS. M. W. LESLIE, Trance Medium. Sit
tings dally. 587 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 13. 2w«

ApU oam

Blew JMusic.
Song and Chorus by F. M PAINE, 

“TOxe IBlXlXlI».or-X#®laxdl.’, 
Price 2S cents. .
For sale byCOLBY&RIOH._____________________

ATISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me-
lYLdlum. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

Oct. 13. 2w*

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi
cal Physician, 642 Tremontstreet, cor. Hanson. Boston.

Sept, 1. _____ Bw- ___
TVTRS, H. W. CUSHMAN, Musical, Business

and Test Medium, 7 Walker street, Charlestown, Mass.
Circles Wednesday afternoons, at 2:30. 13w* 8 ept. 22.

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore
Place, off Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 6.

Unscrew tbe end of nlckel-plated cylinder charm; write 
your name and address on the slip of paper,and tbo name 
and address of a relative or friend on the opposite side; 
roll up the paper and insert In Inner tube and screw It fast. 
It Is then ready to bo worn on the key-ring or as a charm; 
and in case of accident or death among strangers, the wear
er maybe Identified and returned to bls friend’*. No travel
ing person should be without it.

Price 15 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBYjftRICH.

OF

THE ZODIAC
UPON

HUMAN LIFE
A

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Few of the Mysteries of the Creeks 
and Egyptians Made Plain.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

A Wonderful Conqueror.
No disease Is more common among the people than 

scrofula. Handed down from generation to genera
tion, it ,1s found In nearly every family in some form. 
It may make Its appearance in dreadful running sores, 
In swellings In the neck or goitre, or In eruptions of 
varied forms. Attacking tbe mucus membrane, it may 
be known as catarrh, or developing in the lungs, It may 
be, and often is, the prime cause of consumption.

In whatever form scrofula may manifest Itself, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Its Inveterate foe and conqueror. 
This medicine has suoh powerful alterative and vital
izing effects upon the blood that every trace of im
purity la expelled, and the blood Is made rich, pure 
and healthy, .

#yp»e>Hsws
Xt« JE’a.otw, TXxeox-le* and 

JFLolo,tod X’liozxozxi.oxxa,»
With Explanatory Anecdotes, Descriptions and 

Eeminiaoenoes.
BY CARL SEXTUS.

Illustrated with Numerous Original Engravings.
CONTENTS.

Puysegurlan Somnambulism; Hypnotism as a Remedy, 
Hypnotism; HypnoticMethodsandCondltlons; Hypnotism 
Donned; Hypnotic Clairvoyance: Crystal Visions; Mamets 
and Od; Hypnotism and Anlmalsi Hypnotlo Miscellanies: 
Natural Somnambulism,or Sloop-Walking; Introduction of 
Hypnotism Into Chicago; Public Press Comments.

octavo, cloth, pp. 304. Price SS.001 postage IS cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

^Anniversary Hymn,
Words by LIZZIE D0TEN, Music by FANNIE A. HAVEN.

Prlco IS cents.
Forsale by COLBY & RIOH.

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Suoocssful Clairvoyant
If sick, tend 4 cents in postage, a lock of your hair, 
name, age and sex, one leading sym/tom and I will 
give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of youf disease 
FREE* Twenty years Experience as a regular 
physician, ra years as a successful Clairvoyant. 
Address, J, C. BatdorK M. D., Grand Rapids, Mich.
octe. A

Mbs. b.f. smith, trance medium, 
will hold sittings on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day of eaoh week from 9 a.m. to 6 r.M ; ou Thursday from 
o a. M. to 1 r. M. No sittings given Friday, Saturday orAIun- 
day. Terms, (2.00. AH letters regarding applications for 
sittings must contain stamp for reply. Vernon Cottage, 
Orescent Beach,Revere, M>w Oct. 13.
MiSS EMMA JOHNS will give sittings by 
JJCL appointment, or circles at your own homes. Questions 
answered by mall. For terms, etc., address 122 Pearl street, 
East Somerville. 2w- Oct 6.
pONSULT MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, gifted

Test Medium. Answers Bu lness Questions by mall. 81.
Enclose stamped envelope. 326 Courtland st., Baltimore, Md.octal_________ ________________________

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Splrltuall.t.”

2M pages. Ono copy, 81.00; six, 83.00.
“From Night to Mora;

Or, An Appeal to tho Baptist Church."
32 pages. Ono copy, 15 cents; ten,gl.OO.

“The Bridge Between Two Wo. Ids."
209 'pages. Ono copy, 75 cents; six, 84.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati, O., 
by P. O. Order or Express Order.______ lw*______ Oct. 0.

A History of Religions:
Being a Condensed Statement of the Results of 

Soientlfio Research and Philosophical Criticism.
' BY ELIZABETH E. EVANS.

»X/» Wh.™8 ”cenu-

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Carious Reflations toni tbe Life of a Trance Medium.
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Letter! and Poenu,
Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontispiece of 

Lincoln, from Carpenter’s Portrait from Life.

This book will bo found peculiar, curious .startllngl— more 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which tbe rust of time had 
almost covered, and whfch have boon snatched from th, 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during tbe most momentous period In American Hls 
tory, and is a secret page from tbe life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—"Arraham LINCOLN.”

Cloth, lame, Illustrated, pp. 204,81.00, Paper 
TO cents.

For sale by COLBY A RIOH. eow
azaiTT—TrjazHis-

RULES
TO SB OBS1BVBD WHIM BOBMIBO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and oon 
ducting circles of Investigation are hero presented by u 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thia little book also contains a Catalogue of Beck, pub 
Hiked and for sale by OOLBY * RIOH.

Bent free on application to OOLBY A RICH. tf

Search-Lights and Guide-Lines;
OB,

Man and Nature, What They Are, What They 
Were, and What They Will Be.

BY EDGAB OBEKNKEAF BRADFOBD.
Contents.—Preface: First Principles; General Olasslfl 

cation; Attributes and Faculties; Bex —Temperament— 
Marilage—Parentage; Education —Progression—Destiny; 
Good and Evil, Health and Happiness; R4sum4; An Allo. 
8Xb; price SO cents.

Forsale by OOLBY A RIOH.
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
KJ ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In tbe 
Temperance Hall .Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY A RIOH.

Although countless volumes bave been written upon the 
subject of Astrology, tbls Is the only book which states th. 
simple principles of tbe Zodiac In simple terms, making tbe 
entire matter clear to the average understanding.

Tbls volume Indicates the Location, Characteristics and 
Influence of each Sign of tbe Zodiac, giving tbe Days which 
each sign governs, aud tbo Gems and Astral Colors associa
ted wltb each.

Tho Diseases of the Body, how to Cure them, and th! 
Faults of Character Incidental to tho different Domains.

Tho Methods of Growth for each human being.
Tbo Domnins from wblcb Companions, Husbands and 

Wives should bo selected.
The Characteristics of Children born In different Domains, 

and tho Conditions to bo observed In tbeir Care and Educa
tion.

Tbe personal Ability and Talent of tbe Individual with 
reference to Domestic, Social and Business success.

Tbls work Is tbo result of profound research, and in ita 
preparation tlio author bas been largely assisted by J. G. 
Street, A. B. N.

Round In special cloth. Price 81.50. '
ForRalebyCOLBYA RICH 

Dashed
Against 

the Rock.
A Scientific and Mystical Novel, ' 

DeaUn with Spiritual Iaw and tho Latest 
Attainments in Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Tbls book embodies statements ot priceless value t* 
even trutlueeler and teientifte eaperimenlalitt. The story 
Is exceedingly rich in incident, and will enterfaia and edify 
reader, of alt age, and ymditioiw.

lit pages, with diagrams, cloth, *1.00. In extra heavy 
paper covers, BO cents. ,’ ;.:: L?.

For sale by OOLBY A RIOH. '' - c’1';

Col. Ingersoll’s Open Letter ?

For sale by OOLBY A RICH. \

To Indianapolis Clergymen, and tho "Genests of Life,” by
W. H. Lamaater. Tho Letter ot Col. Ingersoll Is an answer
to questions propounded to him by Indianapolis clergymen,
while the article by Mr. Lamaster deals with the subject
ot Life from a scientific standpoint. Every Liberal should
have a pamphlqL Postage tree. B3centsacopy;flyacop!e*#;
81.001 twelve copies, M.OO.

etc..it
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, 00T0BEB 18, 1894.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Bob ton Spirit uni Temple pM Berkeley HnlL Odd Fol • 

lows Building, 4 Berkeley street. Bundaya MlOH A.M. end 
7k p. M. Speaker for October, Mra. Clara II. Banka. Win.

Banka, President} F, B. Woodbury, Secretary, 65 Mar. 
cel la street, Roxbury,

First Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 
Street*,—Sundays, meetings for children and Invoatlga. 
tors at 11 A. M. Lecture by Lyman 0. Howe, trance speaker, 
at 2M p.m. Wednesday evenings, at Ik, sociable and con- 
feronce. Other meetings announced from tho platform. 
Public meetings free to all.
Flrat fl pl ritual I at Endlea* Aid Society, 1031 Wash- 

ingtou street, moots every Friday, Business meeting at 4 
p. M«* supper at fl o’clock. Tests and speaking In the even
ing. A public circle will bo held on tho last Friday of each 
month at 3 p. m.
Veteran Nplrituallata* Union will moot tho first 

Wednesday of each month at Gould Hall, No. 3 Boylston 
Place, at 7X F- M. Dr. IL B. Storer, President, 4V6 Shawmut 
Avenue.
Maple Hall. 016 Waahington Street.—Sundays at 

11 A. M>,W and 7M p- Mm »i®o Wednesdays at 3 p. m. E. 
Tattle, Conductor.
Bathbone Hall, 004 Waahington Street, cor

ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
11 a. m., 2k And 7M p. M. (Ik p- m. meeting in Common* 
ala) Hall) Thursday at 2K p.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

America Hall,784 Waahington Street.—Meetings 
Bundays at 10K A.M.and 2,4 and 7H P. m. Good mediums, 
One music. Eben Cobb, Conductor,

The Ladies* Industrial Society meets even Thurs
day afternoon and evening at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont 
street. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President

The Home Rostrum (21 Boley street. Charlestown).— 
Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7MP.M. Dr. K M. 
Banders, President.
Elysian Hall, 8»O Washington Street.-Meetlogs 

are field every Sunday at 11 a. m., 2H and 7H P*».; Tues
day and Thursday at 2H and 7S p* *•; Friday nt 2S, and 
Saturday 7S p. m. W. l. Lathrop, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 734 Waahington Street-—Meet
ings every’ Sunday at li a- m*. 2S and 7k r. M., and every 
Tuesday and Thursday at Sr. M. Untler tho auspices of toe 
United Spiritualists of America. Mrs. M. A. Levitt. Sec’y.

Hollis Rail, 780 Washington N reet.—[ Society of 
Ethical Spiritual Culture. Bible Spiritualists.] Meetings 
every Tuesday and Sat urdav afternoon. Sundays at 11 a.m., 
Ih and 741 P* M. Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, President-

Garfield Hall, 1193 Washington Stre« t. corner 
of Dover.—Spiritual nieertmrs every Sunday nt JOS a. m.. 
JU and 7MF. M. Good mediums In attendance. Musical 
selections by Mrs. Cooper. Dr. O. F Stiles and wife, Con
ductors.

Montgomery Hall, 73«S Washington Street, one 
Flight —Sunday sat 11 a. n . 2S and 7^ r. M. At 72 Milford 
street Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8 P. M., Thursdays, 3 P. M. 
Dr. 8. H. Nelke, Conductor.

bosoms ot prehistoric ages with tlio groaning* and 
thundering) of transformation i and tho cruel pas
sions In man may express the warrings In tho Jungle 
that have molded destiny along the psychic mono 
through tho nerves ot sensation and the arteries of 
history) ond nt tlio same tlmo point with prophetic 
certainty to the evolution from these passion-beds, 
that hold tho molding energy and creative warmth of 
nature—tho sweet and tender sympathies nnd spirit
ual affections Hint blossom Into nn eternal summer ot 
lovo, charity and fraternity.

A beautiful bouquet adorned tho speakers'desk, 
and Miss Dodge rendered exquisite and sweetly spir
itual solos, accompanied by tho rich. Inspiring music 
of the great organ. A Duo spiritual aura pervaded

At the closo Mr. Ayer announced tlio transition ot 
Bro. Luther Colby to spirit-lite; ho was deeply nffect- 
cd ns lie spoke, and tlio presence of the spirit seemed 
tangible, certain; while a tender emotion thrilled the 
hearts of tbo audience.

Mr. Howe speaks next Sunday nt 2:30 r. Jt.
Tbe morning lessons for children nnd adults nro at- 

tractive and Instructive, aud highly appreciated by 
those who share them.

Tho Wednesday evening meetings convene In tho 
lower ball nt 7:30 for Interchange ot thought and ex
ercise of mediumship, and aro lively and Instructive, 
and free to all. Com.

Berkeley Hail—Boaton Spiritual Temple.
—A large audience was present at the opening 
exercises last Sunday morning. President W. H. 
Banks In a brief speech cordially welcomed all to tbe 
services, and outlined tbe plan of work tor the ensu
ing year. He alluded to tlie transition of Bros. Jacob 
Edson aud Ell Smith, and Sister King.

Alter a spiritual Invocation by Mrs. Clara H. Banks, 
Dr. H. H. Storer was Introduced, and received a 
hearty welcome. Hts address was " In Memorlam ” 
ot our arisen co laborers. In part he said: " You bave 
already clasped hands In fraternal and Joyous greet
ing after Ihe slimmer vacation, and we trust all of us 
bave returi ed wltb health and streueth Invigorated. 
But there are vacant chairs, and our liearts go out In 
love to Bro King especially . alter a long term of years 
of a happy lite associated with a beloved wife, he has 
been called tn part with his loud companion- and yet 
the knowledge of Immortality and the truths of the 
science of Spiritualism cheer and console, strengthen 
and bless him now.

Bro. Smith nnd Bro. Edson: always active, always 
Interested in that which was for the welfare of Spir
itualism anil this Society and its progressive work 
they have gone nut of our physical sight, but not out 
ot our surroundings. Let Hits thought cheer us: Im 
mortality like a ray of light streams across onr path 
way. and though sickness anil even death come we 
may rejoice and he glad.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring salt! the gateway ot heaven 
seems to be very near us on this beautiful morning. 
Sister Klug can no longer greet us as she always did 
with a smile and a warm hand-shake; but the veil Is 
being constantly lifted, and we are hearing from Hie 
beyond. Sbe paid a glowing tribute to the memory of 
Bro*. Edson and Smith, and also to the work accom
plished tbroiwh Bro. Storer and Mrs. Clara II. Banks 
by tbe Invisibles.

Mr. King testified ot the proofs of spirit-return - 
wblch lie had received lu his own home since the 
transition ot his wife.

Mrs. Clara If. Banks read with Intelligence and 
earnestness a poem. "The Two Preachers”; and an
nounced as her subject. "The Higher Interpreta
tion,” not In regard to Orthodoxy and its views, lor 
they who are Its followers are endeavoring to modify 
and revise without giving up any old Ideas. Tilt 
Spiritualists'labor on that battle-ground Is done; we 
have won the fight, and are forever to be known as 
conquerors. Why, even their old-fashioned revivals 
are uo more; for the result now after each oue Is 
similar to a person who has an attack ot chills and 
fever: They find themselves weaker. Instead ot gain
ing strength anil numbers. Hut how shall we meet 
the dogmatic aud materialistic Investigators who de
mand so much?

Spiritualism is founded on the rock ol progressive 
and eternal law; this Is the Index to the opening 
book of tills time and age, and we should be eager to 
watch for every new- development ot onr pin nomena. 
Up to the present time they have been largely sug
gestive and experimental—even on the part of our 
splrlr-frleuds.

You have received the truth—stand by It loyally; 
you can never give the conditions demanded by dog
matic materialistic scientists. We are In danger ot 
not working out ourselves the demands and tlie les
sons given In our science.

We must hot organize a new religion, lor religion 
means a worship ut something. Spiritualism, rightly 
Interpreted, holds tlie key that unlocks Bible truths 
and all truths; let us he careful, for the danger of li 
dar Is materializing a spiritual world Instead of spirit
ualizing a material world. Let ns emphasize the dig
nity of character and tlie responsibility of humanity.

God speaks In facts; nature expresses these taels; 
each Individual Is responsible fur a sentence In tlie 
book whose Index Is American Spiritualism rightly In
terpreted.

Let mediumship be tree; demand no mercenary 
condition; make no compromise with science, tor sci
entific men are now giving to the world facts you have 
known for forty years. We are spirit, and eternal 
law governs ano controls all. Holst, then, the flag of 
freedom and go forth bravely to conquer.

Mr. Lane and Mra Baker rendered soma excellent 
music, and tlie platform was decorated with an abund
ance ot flowers, contributed by Mrs. Mattle Chamber
lain, Mr. Libbey, F. B. Woodburv and Florist Caider.

At tlio evening services Dr. H B Storer made the 
sad announcement that our standard-bearer, Luther 
Colby, had passed away, lie then paid a glowing trib
ute to Ills memory.

Mrs. Banks touchingly alluded to Mr. Colby's tran
sition lu her Invocation. She then lectured on “ Spir
itualism as an Educator.” F. B. W.

The Helising Hand Society held Its first business 
and social meeting Wednesday, Oct. 3d, at 3 Boylston 
Place. Mrs. Carrie Pratt, President, being absent ou 

. account of Illness, Miss Lucette Webster officiated.
In the evening a good number were present, and all 

enjoyed tbe meeting after the long and silent summer.
Singing by Mr. and Mrs. Longley, Mr. and Mrs. 

Hatch; remarks by Mrs. Longley. Mrs. Waterhouse, 
Mr, Libby, Mr. Hatch and Dr. Mayo.

N. M. Bemis, Seo’y.

Flrat Spiritual Temple, Corner Exeter and 
Newbury Streets.—Lyman C. Howe commenced a 
two months’ engagement at Hie Temple, Sunday, Oct. 
Tth, at 2:80 f. m. His subject was 'JThe Educational 
and Piactlcal Bearings ot Modern Spiritualism.”

He said, in substance, that all religions exert a mod
ifying Influence upon all subjects that come within 
tbelr sphere. Christians seo all things through Hie 
colorings of their creed: and the mental bias ot relig
ious psychology Is carried Into every department ot 
thought, and shadows all the reasoning of its subjects 
In tho ratio that it Is In harmony with Nature will Its 
Influence endure. No other religion or science Is so 
fully the expression of Nature as Modern Spiritualism. 
Hence It Is the world’s natural educator. Christianity 
had Its time of phenomenal experiences, and iben 
drifted Into materialism and lost Its relations with the 
spirit-world, except In rare Instances; and the phenom
ena recorded were treated as special miracles that 
had ceased since apostolic times.

If Spiritualism were to lose Its facts and continuous 
demonstrations. It, too, w< uld become a thing ot faith • 
the world would Drift Into materialism, and Immortal! 
Ry would again become a dream of tlio past. Dog
matism does not educate. If tho disciples of Spirit
ualism set stakes and assume a fixedness of faith, as 
If It were final and Infallible, In any Interpretation 
given It, they will seo tbelr Idols broken.

To abandon tbe cultivation and study of phenome
na would be to lose all the advantages gained, and 
drift Into tbe old ruts of the creeds that rest on faith 
and fable. If a class of followers abuse their privi
leges and lower phenomenal mediumship to a more 
wonder-worship. It Is tbe more reason for thinkers to 
apply themselves to a diligent search for evidence, 
and a careful study of phenomena, with incentives to 
Improved methods,and more accurate records of facts. 
Wisdom may he learned from foolishness. Abuses ot 
any cause become object-lessons from-wblch tho high
er uses may be studied with profit.
। Borne pessimists would expunge from human nature 
all of the Appetites, passions and affections which 
generate vices In tbe evolution of society; and. It they 
could;bave their way, they would eliminate all that 
distinguishes humanity from a frozen mummy. The 
roar of> tbe Hon and tho growl of the tiger may be 
echoes from the storms ol wrath that tore tbe granite

noIlia Hall, 780 Washington Street—The 
Society ot Ethical and Spiritual Culture, Blblo Spirit
ualists, held, Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, tho meet
ing In recognition ot our ascended children. Scrip 
lure reading and remarks wore given by Dr. Brown; 
duet, by Mra. Lovering and Mr. Baxter; poems, read 
by Miss Vaughn and Mrs. Levering; spirit control 
"Sally Jones ” spoke of the significance of Hie day; 
Mr. John Condo ot Nashua, Mrs. Bishop, Mr. Baxter 
nnd Mr. Kirsch spoke earnest words; tlio meeting 
closed with remarks by the President, Mrs. M. Ade
line Wilkinson.

Afternoon.—After song, Blblo readings were given 
by Miss Vaughn; Invocation and remarks by Frank 
Brown; Madam See of New York made an earnest 
address; Mrs. Wm. S. Butler spoke enthusiastically, 
closing wltb several striking tests. Miss Georglenea 
Reynolds ot Lanslngburgh, N. Y., then came forward, 
and for thirty minutes presented full names, and often 
the disease and condition at tbe time of so-called 
death. Tbls gifted medium will bo In Boston for the 
month ot October, aud will occupy the plattorm at 
Hollis Hall every Sunday.

The evening service opened as usual. Mrs. Nut
ter’s Indian guide gave tests, followed with an ad
dress from Air. Charles Abbott. Miss Georglenea 
Reynolds again gave wonderful tests, every one re
cognized. Mrs. W. H. H. Burt closed tbe meeting 
with convincing tests.

Miss Reynolds will be present at the Tuesday and 
Saturday afternoon meetings The Indian Peace 
Council ami Harvest Moon Festival will take place 
Tuesday evening, tbe 16th. The promise Is given ot 
full-form materialization ot Indians on that occasion, 
through excellent mediums.

Entertainment.—The Society of Ethical and Spirit
ual Culture gave tlielr first supper and entertainment 
at Hollis Hall Monday evening, Oct. 1st. Tbe colla
tion was served under the direction ot Mrs. Alexan
der, assisted by a corps of lady members : followed 
by a literary and musical entertainment by the fol
lowing talent: Inspirational poem. Mrs. Dickey; song, 
Mrs. Libby; recitation. Mrs. French; song. Mrs. Love- 
Joy; recitation and song, Mrs. Patrick; recitation, 
Mis* Mattle Milliken; song, Miss Lamb; recitation. 
Dr. Nelke; remarks by the President. Mrs. M. Ade
line Wilkins and her control, " Sally Jones "; recita
tion, Mrs. Piper; song, Mrs. French. Then followed 
Hie presentation of a purse of money lo Dr. N. J. 
Morse, on the occasion ot bls birthday, by his friends 
ul the socletv. Tbe entertainment was under the di
rection of Mrs. Chapman; Mr. Plummer, master of 
ceremonies; Mr. Weston, pianist.

F. K. Brown, Sec'y.

Rnthbonr Hall, 694 Washington Ml reef, 
Corner Kneclnnd. — Thursday, Oct. 4th, N. I*. 
Smith, Chairman. There were remarks by Mr. C. W. 
Quimby and Mrs. C. H. Clarke; readings by Mr. H. 
Lindsay: tests by Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mrs. M. A. 
Cha^e; Miss Annie Hanson, psychometric readings 
and delineations. Mrs. Mary F. Covering sang; N. P. 
Smith gave readings.

Commercial //a//.—Sunday, Oct. 7th. 11 A. M., N. P. 
Smith, Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mrs. Bessie Calahan, tests 
and readings. 2:30 P. M.. Mrs. Nellie Sawtelle gave 
solos; N. P. Smith, Chairman, made remarks; Miss 
Annie Hanson, an address and readings; Mr. C. W. 
Quimby, Mrs. C. H. Clarke, Mrs. A. M Ott, Madam 
See, psychometric delineations; '• Little Eddie.” reci
tation; Mrs. Bessie Calahan. tests; 7:30 p. M.. Mr. W. 
Quint, remarks; Miss Annie Hanson, Mrs. E. C. 
Dickinson. Miss Kalle Buller, readings; Mrs. Flor
ence Sullivan, tests; Miss Katie Butler, recitation; 
“Little Eddie.” solos; N. P. Smith gave many psy-
cbometrlc readings.

Banner of Light for sale. N. P. Smith.

Klydinn llnll, 820 Wnnhingtou Street.—On 
Tuesday at 2.30 and 7^0 our circles were Interesting, 
and the mediums, Mr. Lindsay, Dr. White, Dr. Dake. 
“ Little Delight ” and Mr. Lathrop, did nobly In tests 
and readings.

Thursday at 2:30 and 7:30 the meetings were made 
very Interesting by Mrs. Stiles. Mr. Lindsay, “ Little 
Delight ” and ” Wild Rose” through Mr. Lathrop.

Friday at 2:30 we held a very Interesting circle. The 
mediums were Dr. White, Mr. Lindsay, “Little De
light ” “ Wild Rose.” One of Ihe Interesting features 
was the manner In which Dr. While gave his readings. 
Pieces of card with numbers on them were given to 
some of (Ie audience; he having corresponding num
bers. read for the persons as he was drawn to them.

Saturdav and Sunday morning circles were not held, 
owing to Mr. Lathrop’s illness.

Sunday at 2 30 and 7.30 the meetings were well at
tended. and Mr. Quimby. Mrs. Bell and " Little “ De
light’’gave tests. We had the pleasure of hearing 
Nir. Charles La Rose and Mr. Gus Llnderblade in a 
dramatic selection; also a violin duet from Robert 
Johnson and J. 8. Winslow. There will be a concert 
Oct. 224. Tickets 25 cents. Meetings on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 2 30and 7:30 aud Friday at 2:30 and Sat
urday at 7:30.

The Banner of Light on sale.
W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum,—The 
regular session was held In Red Men’s Hall. 614 Tre
mont street. Sunday. Oct. 7lb. Tbe meeting was well 
attended, both by tbe older ones and tbe scholars, of 
whom tbere were one hundred aud twenty-one In the 
Banner March. The exercises opened with singing 
by the school, followed by an Invocation by the Con
ductor, Mr. Wood, and Hie responsive reading by the 
school from tlielr lesson cards. After tbo usual ten 
minutes' talk to the scholars by Hie Leader, tbe Con
ductor. assisted by Dr. Rout, explained the day’s les
son, Life’s Purposes.”

Following the Banner March Mrs. Carrie E. Loring 
made some Interesting remarks. There were recita
tions by Willie Sbeldnn, Carl Leo Root. Miss Stella 
Churchill, Justine McNaughton. Florence Silvester; 
remarks, by Mr. N. B. Austin and Mrs. W. 8’. Butler; 
piano solo, Helen Higgins; songs, by Eddie Ransom, 
Baby Guilford and Gracie Scales.

Do not forget tbe entertainment, given for the bene
fit of tbe Lyceum by the young people, In Red Meu’s 
Hall. Tuesday evening, Oct. 23d. Tickets can be pro
cured from members aud also at the door.

• E. L. Porter, Seo’y.

America Hall, 724 Waahington Nireel.— 
Wo bad an unusually large number at our developing 
circle Sunday morning, Oct. 7th, and many new medi
ums were drawn Into the fold. The afternoon and 
evening sessions were ot a highly Interesting nature. 
Mrs. Clara II. Banks's golden words drew forth hearty 
applause.

Bro. Lewis of the Berkeley Hall Society delivered 
earnest and Instructive thoughts. There were also 
speaking and grand tests by the following: David 
Brown, Mrs A. Forrester, Mra. Julia Davis, Miss A. 
Peabody, Miss Georgie Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Anderson, with music and tests, Mra. Colyer.’Mrs. 
Leonard, Mra. M. Saunders of Taunton, Mrs. A. 
Howe, Father Locke, Mrs. Dickinson

Mr. Eben Cobb gave a masterly address.
Music was furnished by Mrs. Levering, Mrs. Searles, 

Mrs. Cleveland, and Mr. Baxter.
Banneb or Liout for sale at each session. •••

Oot. 2<l nnd 4tli scrvloe, were hit.rf«llnff. Mr. Quimby 
niiftworcd qiu'MIoibi from tlio nmllencei Aira, Cnllnlmn 
gnvo remarkable teat, | Mra Nettlu Holt IfnrdliiH pre- 
eoiited remark, find excellent tMt,| Mr. flrnth was 
oiitcrtnliilna In remnrkenml tnl« Dr. Frank,,psycho* 
metric rcnillngst Mra. Locko unit Mr. Hlicd, remarks. 
Mra. Nellie Carlton, organist....................................

Sunday. 7th, Invocation, remarks anil roadings. Dr. 
White of Boston.j Mr. Thompson, remark, and original 
poems; Mra. Williams, poem; Chairman,psychometric 
readings nnd tests. A largo audience present; perfect 
harmony prevailed. Mra. Armstrong, pianist. 0.1). •

Eagle Unll, GIO Washington street.- 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 3d. n largo and Interest
ing meeting was bold. Remark,, test, nnd reading, 
were given by Mrs. B; Robertson, Airs. AL Kuowlos, 
Mrs. A. M. Ott, Mrs. M. A. Chase. Mra. See, Dr. 0. 
E. Huot. Dr. J. T. Coombs. Dr. White, Mr. Tuttle. 
Mrs. Chase answered menial questions.

Sunday. Oct. 7th, tho morning circle was ono of the 
best of tlio season. Afternoon, piano solo. Mr. H.O. 
Grimes; Invocation, Chairman; excellent remarks, 
tests and reading, were tendered by Mrs. J. E. 
Woods, Mrs. M. Knowles. Mrs 8. IC. Buck, Mrs. A. 
M. OH. Dr. J. T. Coombs. Dr. White, Mr. Tuttle.

lu tho evening an Invocation, remarks, tests and 
readings were elven by Mrs. 8. E. Buck; select road
ing, Miss J. Knowles; correct tests and readings. 
Airs. M. Knowles, Mrs. B. Robertson, Dr. 0. E. Huot 
nod Mr. E. H. Tuttle; plane solo, Mr. H. 0, Grimes; 
Inspiring remarks, Mrs. M. E. Fierce, Mra. M. W. 
Leslie, Mra. N. Carlton, Miss A. Hanson, all of whom 
also gave One tests; Miss J, Knowles sang ninny 
beautiful songs.

The testimonial to be tendered to Dr. Huot In this 
hall Monday evening, Oct. 16tb, tickets fifteen cents, 
should not be forgotten.

Meetings nro held Sundays. 11 A. M., 2:30,7:30 p. st.; 
Wednesday afternoons at 2:45.

The Banner of Liout for sale each session.
E. H. Tuttle, Leader.

■Inrmony Unll. - The United Spiritualists ot 
America held tlielr semi-annual meeting In Harmony 
Hall Sunday, Oct. Tlh. The ball was crowded to 
overflowing. The President opened the meeting, fol
lowed by an Invocation by the Chaplain. The music 
was under tbe management nt Vice-President F. W. 
Alden; remarks, by Pres. A. P. Courtney, regarding 
tho good work of the society. Remarks were made by 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Wheeler. Mrs. Buck, Father Locke, 
Dr. White, Dr. Chase. Mr. Fredericks gave a solo, 
assisted by Mrs. Fredericks, who also gave beautiful 
tests; remarks and tests, Mrs. Jennie Wilson Hill; 
Mrs. Farnum gave tests; remarks were made by Mr. 
Quimby; song, by Mrs. Bogan; Miss Katie Butler 
gave a recitation. " Drifted to Sea"; Mrs. Piper, Mrs. 
Mollie Bates. Mra. Levett, also gave recitations.

Bannkh of Light for sale at Uils hall. G.

IHontgomcry flail, 735 Washington Street, - 
Tbe meetings at this hall grow more Interesting each 
session. The mediums prove themselves worthy of 
tlielr avocation, and are an honor to our city. A great 
many new believers are added to the fold of Spiritual
ism every Sunday at tills hall.

Dr. S. fl. Nelke was assisted last Sunday by the fol
lowing mediums: Mrs. J. A. Woods, Mr. E. J. Bowtell, 
Mr. C. W. Qulmbv. Mrs. A. M. OU, Miss C. W. Knox 
and Mr. Quint. Miss Sadie B. Lamb, as usual, sang 
and presided at the piano. " Little Eddie” Is always 
present at each session, and delights tbo audience with 
his wonderful voice.

The Banner of Light is for salo at these meet
ings, and covers the ground to perfection as a pro- 
Bounder of our dearest knowledge; also for sale at 

ir. 8. H. Nelke’s office, 32 Milford street.
James Hiooins.

[M. P. Jenkins’s article in re Dr. Nelke’s work will 
appear next week.—Ed.]

Corfield Hall (1125 Washington street, corner of 
Dover).—Sunday, Oct. 7th, the meetings were appre
ciated. Dr. Stiles opened with Invocation and re
marks. followed with fine tests and readings by Mrs. 
Dr. Bell. Miss Knox, Dr. Davis, Dr. Quin, Mrs. Stiles; 
Mr. Shedd, remarks; also answered mental questions. 
Music by Miss Page.

Mhb. O. F. Stii.es, Conductor.
70 ll'altham street.

Unity llnll.—Thursday. Oct. 11th, 8 P. M.. a Facts 
and Experience meeting will be held In this hall, 724 
Washington street. Dr. Lowe, on “ Materialization,” 
Madam See, Mrs. Nutter. Mrs. J, M. Fields and 
others.

Chelsea.-Meetings have again started In this city 
-Ilie fourth one being held Oct. Tth. when we had 
with us Mr:. J. E. I.ogan. Invocation and remarks; 
(Ine tests. Mrs. Mason ot Everett, and Mrs. C. A. But- 
tennan of Malden. Meetings will be held every Suu
day evening at 7:30 1’. It., at 190 Chestnut street, cor-
tier ol 4Ui. E. 8. Wells, Chairman.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West 14th Street.— 

Tlio Ethical Spiritualists' Society meets each Sunday al 
II a. M.and71( r.M. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Ne w York Psychical Society, Spencer Hall, 114 West 
Hth street. Every Wednesday,8r. M. Seventh year. Prom
inent local and visiting speaker* and mediums. Good in li
sle, live topics and stirring tests. J. F. Snipes, President, 
26 Broadway.

The First Society or Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings lu Carnegie Music Hall Building, between Mth and 67th 
streets,on Seventh Avenue, entrance on 57th street, where 
the Bannek or Light can lie bad. Services Sundays, 
10H a. M. and 7M r.M. Henry J. Newton, President.

The Ladles'Aid Society holds Its meetings through 
the summer once a month—third Wednesday In tho month— 
at Adelphi Hall. 52d and 7ch Avenue. For Information rela
tive to the work of the Society, address Mrs. Kate D. Knox, 
(749 Columbus Avenue), Sec'y.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week. 
I r. «.—doors close at J!4—at 110 West 26th street. Mrs. 
MaryO. Mnrrell,Conductor.
Spiritual Thought Society. 108 West4Sd street. 

— Meetlugs Suuday evenings. J. W. Fletcher, regular speak, 
er.

evenings during the winter season. At tho an mo tlmo 
offering Interesting attractions, IntorwoTon with so- 
olnblllty anti good-will to all.

The Union will ho doubt add many now names to 
tho list of membership before tho closo of thn year 'M,

Ut Is Ko

Firat Splrlliinlfat Aaaociation of Kynii, 
niuaa*

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
A glorious day was Sunday, Hie Tth Inst.—so de

lightful that tho hosts of humanity sought, as one of 
Its last opportunities of tho season, tho sea-shore, the 
woods, or tliojidvnutngo ot n drive or a walk. Wltb 
tho societies of all denominations In Lynn, tho First 
Spiritualist Association saw aud folt tho consequence 
ns to Its effect upon Hie nay audience. While it was 
indeed good-sized, comparatively considered, yet not 
as large as a cool day had warranted, or tho later sea
son will witness.

Air, J, Frank Baxter was tho speaker upon this oc
casion, and surely was at his very best, tne hearers 

•greatly enjoying, and showing by pronounced demon
stration tholr appreciation. Ills theme was " The 
Scope and Value ot Hie Spiritualistic Platform." In 
this report, brief as It necessarily must bo, let It suffice 
to say ho did the subject Justice, honored the Cause, 
and won for himself the good-will ot every Spiritualist 
who heard him.

In tho evening, although close-seating of the spa
cious Cadet Hall in provision had been made, yet at 
7:30, the hour for beginning, tho seats were nearly all 
taken, and soon after the ball was (Hied. The exer
cises proved of unusual Interest, Mr. Baxter’s reading, 
lecture, singing and tests being beyond even anticipa
tion. The theme of his discourse was “The Spirit 
and Its Emancipation.” It was fraught with good 
thought, and was capitally Illustrated from experi
ences; besides, Hie argument was easy to follow, and 
tho conclusion well-nigh Irresistible. Mr. Baxter was 
generously applauded nt the closo.

To appreciate Mr. Baxter's stances they must bo 
witnessed. But to the many who are familiar wltb bls 
methods and success, on last Sunday evening he was 
far superior to Ills ordinary medlumlstio work, aud 
that while the hundreds present looked tor telling re
sults, for Mr. Baxter's name In Lynn carries with It 
assurance, they were uot disappointed, and, tn fact, 
were surprised beyond all expectation, In Instances, by 
tho marvelous exhibition and Its effects.

Mr. Baxter will lecture again next Sunday afternoon 
and evening, Oct. 14th. Cadet Hall Is on Market 
street, only a few rods from City Hall building. Sev
eral were present from Boston last Sunday evening.

Sagamore.
[G. H. Green, Secretary ot the Lynn Spiritualist As

sociation, furnishes a report of tho above mooting, 
which, In substance, Is tho same, with the addition 
that Sarah A. Byrnes will be the lecturer on the 21st 
and 28th lusts.)

Edgar W. Emerson in Chicago.
To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Never in the history of Spiritualism In Chicago 
have such large and enthusiastic audiences been 
gathered together (with a twenty-five-cent fee at the 
door) as those who greeted Edgar W. Emerson at hts 
six test stances and services held In the beautiful 
Orpheus Hall, Schiller Building, during September.

The audiences steadily increased until every seat 
was taken, and extra chairs were brought in to fill 
up the aisles.

Mr. Emerson had added another feature to hie tests 
and readings—that of lecturing and answering ques- 
tions-and Ills answers to questions on mediumship 
were far In advance of anything I have ever heard In 
an experience ot thirty years with Spiritualism. An 
older Spiritualist than myself said he now knew more 
about mediumship than ever before, aud had never 
heard tbe foundations of Spiritualism explained In 
such a clear, logical and concise manner, so that all 
could understand.

Every test was fully recognized, and we only wish 
be could have remained with us another month.

1 would recommend Mr. Emerson to societies In 
debt, as he will most certainly leave a good amount 
for the society treasury, after paying all expenses, 
which are not small.

Mr. Emerson has promised Chicago his next leisure 
month, and as he Is one of the few first-class medi
ums who have never broken a promise or disappoint- 1 
ed an audience, we feel sure ho will be with us again i 
soon. i

We wish him a long life in which to exercise his 
" God-given ” gifts, that he may continue to give the ■ 
bereaved aud desolate positive evidence chat tbelr , 
loved ones are around them, and not ■■ beyond the ' 
bounds of time and space.” Alfred Weldon.

Chicago, Oct. 2d, 1894.

Spiritual Thought Society, 108 Weal 43d 
Street.—Mr. J. W. Fletcher opened his season’s lec
tures on Sunday evening, and was greeted by a large 
audience. After a few Introductory remarks. In which 
the future work was outlined, Mr. Fletcher passed 
under control and delivered a highly entertaining ad
dress upon "Demonstration and Realization.” The time 
has come when man lias so far freed himself from theo
logical thralldom as to be able to consider ail things 
relating to bis own life dispassionately, and to seek 
for truth wheresoever it may be found. Spiritualism of
fers tbe only demonstration of man’s continued life, and 
brings the human mind face to face with tbat higher 
fibase of existence that Iles Just beyond the border- 
Ine of the eternal city.
The body Is but the house that the spirit Ilves In, 

aud death Is simply Hie moving out of tbe spirit Into a 
more fitting habitation. As the spirit had the power 
ot acting upon Hie matter called the body, It still has 
some connection with the material universe, and Is 
able to produce results visible to the external sight 
upon material objects. Thus tho table Is made to 
move, sounds are produced, Individuals are affected, 
and many evidences given to prove tliat the spirit still 
exists after as well as before death.

All this constitutes tbe demonstration of what Is 
called Immortality. But If man stops here he Is no 
better prepared to meet tbo exigencies of life than be 
fore these Intimations were given. Alen must enter 
Into what the realization may mean; when they do 
they will then realize that aide by side with knowl
edge comes Hie responsibility that knowledge Imposes.

There Is a demand for. some united effort that shall 
place this great movement in a clear light before the 
public mind, and It can never be done until a realiza
tion of Hie purpose of Spiritualism follows In the foot
steps of the marvelous demonstrations of spirit-return..

The lecture, which was frequently applauded, arid 
the test tdance tbat followed, held the audience until 
a late hour.

Mr. Fletcher will continue every Sunday evening 
until further notice, •••

The Hew York Psychical Society
To tho Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

Tills Society reopened Its public meetings for the 
seventh year at Spencer Hall, 114 West 14tb street, 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 3d. A large audience as
sembled for mutual congratulations and enjoyment ot 
tbe varied exercises.

After congregational singing of appropriate spiritual 
songs, Mra. M. K. Morrison accompanying on piano, 
the President re stated the objects of the Society, nar
rated bls spiritual summer experiences.aud comment
ed upon tbe growing spirit of Liberalism among the 
clergy.

Mr. H. Tower of Carnegie Hall Inaugurated a stand 
In tlie hall for the sale of the Banner or Light, and 
other papers and books, and will prove a tower of 
strength to the Inquiring public.

Mr. William B. Tremaine, ihe Inspiring spirit of the 
wonderful modern medium, tlie /Eolian Organ, grace
fully surrendered to tbe calls of his appreciative mu
sical critics, and very tastefully rendered a flue piano 
solo.

Mrs. Arthur Taylor sang one of her deep contralto 
Italian songs, Mr. Myers followed with a sympathetic 
ballad, Mr. J: G. Scott, a scholarly New York editor, 
delivered a dramatic recitation with much effect; Mr. 
George 8. Bowen of Chicago offered appropriate facts, 
aud Mr. J. V. Moorey. a reliable frleud and medium, 
psychometrized various articles, In connection with 
Ills seership, with extended satisfaction. Other medi
ums were present, but time prevented tbelr utilization.

Ex-Rev. Henry Frank, the well-known author and 
Liberalist, addressed the meeting most acceptably, 
[An abstract will be given In the next Issue.- Ed.]

J. F. Snipes.

ILLINOIS.

Cleveland’s Baking Powder 
“ emphatically nt the head."

Scientific American.

Pure

(gwan®
V Bakii^Powder

Sure

Strongest of all pure cream of 
tartar baking powders according to 
latest U. S. Govt. Report.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence.—The People’s Progressive Spiritual

ist Association, holding meetings In B. T Hall, had 
tho banner meeting of the season Sunday evening, 
Oct. Tth, the speaker being Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck ot 
Plymouth, Mass. This was her fifth appearance here 
for this Association, and our large and commodious 
ball was filled to repletion to listen to her masterly 
discourse on “ What Is God? and Wbat is Man?" 
After the lecture sho gave many recognized tests.

The Society was pleased to note In the audience as 
an Interested listener Mr. Aldrich Gardiner, who re
cognized convincing tests.

On Friday evening, Oct. 12th, the Society will hold 
a business meeting at the residence of Dr F. H. Ros
coe, No. 151 Broadway.

Mr. J. 8. Scarlett, the Vice-President nnd well- 
known lecturer, presided at the meeting aud rendered 
an eloquent Invocation. Many thanks to our friends 
In Plymouth, Mass., who sent beautiful flowers to 
adorn our platform.

On Sunday next Dr. Wm. Halo of Dorchester. Mass., 
nnd Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck will occupy our platform 
at 2:30 and 7 :30 P. M.

161 Broadway. Mbs. F. H. Roscoe. Cor. Seo’y.
Spiritualist Association, (Columbia Hall, No. 248 

Weybosset street.)—Services every Sunday at 2:30 and 
7:30 p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 1 p. m.

Sunday, Oct. 7th, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles of Boston lec
tured; subject tor afternoon on "Spiritualism "; sub
jects for the evening wore taken from the audience. 
The thought expressed was deeply Interesting aud 
Instructive; each lecture was followed by satisfactory 
tests.

The first session of the Progressive Lyceum was 
held on the 7th lust, with good results. Mrs. William 
Peyser, Conductor.

Sunday. Oct, 14th, Mr. Edwin S. Straight, President 
of the Association, will speak for us.

95 Daboll street. Sabah D. 0. A MKB, Sec'y.

NEW YORK.
Watertown.—The First Progressive Spiritual So

ciety has as lecturers for 1894-’95, Oscar A. Edgerly, 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Edgar W. Emerson. Mrs. A. M. 
Giading, Mrs Kate It Stiles, e.t al. [The society 
brings out a neat brochure which we shall notice here
after.—En.)
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Chicago.—The First Society of Spiritual Unity met 
ou Suuday, Sept. 30th, In Its Temple, 86 South Sanga
mon street, with good audiences.

Mrs. Mary C. Lyman delivered an address on " How 
to Become a Medium ” at the medium conference in 
the mornlngjon "Scenes lu the Dark Spheres,aud the 
Lessons tney Teach," In the afternoon; and on "The 
Beautiful Homes of the Higher Spheres ” In the even- 

fiany persons, who have beard Mra. Lyman, com
mend her most highly as a sincere, eloquent and most 
powerfully controlled speaker, and those who know 
ber bold ber In high regard as true woman and belov
ed friend.

We bave to acknowledge valuable services rendered 
on tbe same Sunday by Dr. Carpender, (wlio leaves 
this week for the Pacific Coast,) Dr. Hasendever, Dr. 
White, Mrs. Scovell, Mrs. Hartman and others.
. Mrs. Lyman also gave a number of loving messages 
and fully recognized descriptions at each meeting, aud 
answered at some length a number of questions drop
ped in our question box.

We bave to report a greatly Increased Interest In 
spiritual matters In this city’.there were never so many 
Eromluent mediums here as now. OUr society, has 

een having a series ot revival meetings, for over two 
mouths. E. N. Pickering, Pres’t.

How to Get Well
and

How to Keep Well
A Family Physician and Guide to Health.

BY T. A. BLAND, M.D.,
President of the Eclectic Medical Society of tho 

District of Columbia.

This Is a book of groat practical value, by on author of 
progressively lews, large experience as a physician, and a 
writer ot great ability and popularity.

MAINE.

First'Splrltunllsl Undies' Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street.—The Oral meeting ot the sea
son was bold on Friday, Oct. sth; was called to order 
at 4 r. it. by the President, Mra. A. E. Barnes. A 
number of now members were elected. Mra. Clara 
Field-Conant was elected delegate to the Convention 
ot the National Spiritualist Association at Washing
ton. I), c.. to be held Oct. Oth, 10th and 11th. 1894.

Over one hundred members were present at supper, 
and lu the evening the ball was crowded, though do 
regular meeting was held.

A general good time was enjoyed, many pleasant re
unions occurring, and reminiscences from tbe various 
camps took the place of the regular speaking, A sen 
vice of song, led by Mr, Longley, was held.

A. P. Blinn.

The Ladies'Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
opened Its meetings lor the season Thursday after
noon, Oct. 4tl>. 1
_ There was a business meeting at 4 and supper at 0. 
The evening meeting was culled to order at 8 by Vice- 
President Davis, after which Vice-President Logan 
opened with words of welcome to all. followed by a 
poem by Mra. Lambert, Remarks were made by mem
bers and friends, wltb tests by Mrs; M. A. Brown and 
Mrs. W. 8, Butler.

Meetings are held every Thursday at Dwight Hal), 
614 Tremont street . H. E. Jones, Seo’y.

19 Oak Grove Terrace, Roxbury.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Prosreulve Spirltnal Association, Amphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Bunday evenings, 7k o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mr*. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par- 
lore, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Bunday evening at 8 o’clock.

Tbe Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening at 102 Court street. Good speakers and 
mediums always in attendance. Boats free. All welcome, 
Herbert JU Whitney, Chairman; Emily B. Ruggles,Seo’y.

Woman's Progressive Union.—Business meetings 
first-and third Friday evenings In the mouth; social meet
ings second and fourth Friday evenings, at 102 Court street. 
Miss Irone Mason, Secretary.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
The Boston Gerald says: “ Tbo directions In this book tor 

tho treatment of disease aro correct nnd sensible, and tbe 
part How.to Keep Well, Is full of i xcellont suggestions, and. 
will be eagerly read. Tho book will not bo endorsed by ail 
physicians, but there is a great deal ot good advice in it, 
and it will bo found well worth what It costs.” - ■

The Danner tf Light says: " It Is all that Its name implies. 
It tolls tho people hi plain words how to cure tho various 
diseases, and How to keep from getting sick again. The rem- 
odles nro non-polsonous medicine*, nnd water, magnetism, 
diet, rest, mental Influences, otc. Earnest, thoughtful, pro- 
grosslvo people will bo delighted with fills work, and to such 
It will prove a book of great value."

WHAT AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN SAYS.
" Dear Dr. Blandl I have read your book with pleasure 

and pndU. It is amost valuable family physician and guide 
to health. I endorse It most heartily. If it could (Ind Its 
way (mo ovory bouse, tbo health of tho people would soon 
bo greatly Improved. AUG. P. LlOUTHILL, M.D.

Boston, Sept. tillblSOt."
Fino paper, beautiful print, elegant and substantial bind- 

Ing.
202 pages, 12iiio, Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY A IHOR.

Portland. — The First Spiritual Society met In 
Mystic Hall Sunday, Sept. 30th. Mrs, N. J. Willis 
lectured to appreciative audiences before our Society. 
Her subject for Hie afternoon discourse was taken 
from the audience, and was “Tho Law of Spiritual 
Growth." It was au able effort, an<r well worth tbe 
hearing.

Hor evening subject was "The Future of Spiritual
ism.” the subject being given by a gentleman lu tho 
audience.

Sunday, Oct. Tth. Mra. Helen L. Palmer occupied 
the platform and gave two very Interesting discounter 
That ot the afternoon was " What Inspires Us? and 
What Is Inspiration?" A large audience was in at
tendance, and listened with the closest attention to 
tills able and eloquent speaker.
. Mrs. Palmer sails for South America on Saturday, 
Oct. 13th, to spend the winter. Wo all unite In wish
ing her a pleasant voyage, and a safe return to us in 
the spring.

Next Sunday the Rev, A. J, Weaver will speak to 
our people. H. 0. berry, Clerk.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Hnrloty of Spiritual Unity meets at Ouster 

Post llnll, 80 Smith Sangamon street, every Sunday at 19)4, 
2H«nd7M. Lyceum nt I),. Mrs. Mary a Lyman, perma
nent sponger. IC. N. Pickering, president.

First Nocloty of Spiritualists meets at Washington. 
Rall. Washington Boulevard, earner Ogden Avenue, every 
Sunday nt ION a.m.and 7M r. m. Speaker, Mrs,OoraL. 
V. Richmond. : .............

The Union will endeavor to secure tbe best speak
ers and test mediums who.may be disengaged Friday

The Ilome Bostrum . (Sanders Hall, 21 Soley 
street, Charlestown, DnEzM. Bandera, Chairman).—

SPECIAL NOTIOE.-Wo aboil be obliged 
to our renders if they will send us tbe name 
and address of any Spiritualist wbo la not a 
regular subscriber,' ' '■ ' '. ■

’ The Woman's Progressive Union ot Brook
lyn will begin its winter’s work under very bright 
promises. At a meeting held at tbe house of the 
President, Mra. I, ShelbY Weller, on Friday, Oct 6111, 
It was decided to secure Robertson Hall, 102 Gates 
Avenue, corner of Downing street, one of the pretti
est and most select halls for. spiritual meetings in. 
Brooklyn, being out of Hie way ot both elevated and 
trolley cars, and In a very central location ot the city. 

The Union will meet tuere for the first time on Fri
day evening, Oct. 12th, at 8 o'clock, aud extends a 
hearty welcome to all. Once a month a social or lit
erary entertainment will be given, the social part of 
.these meetings having become a necessity to tho 
Brooklyn Spiritualists, especially to the younger mem
bers: It will no dnubtbe gratifying to them to know 
tbat Robertson Hall Is well adapted for social pur
poses. a caterer(and confectioner also being establish
ed there,-so tbit refreshments may bo had at any

EP Writing Pbanquettes for sale by Colby 
& Rich. Price (10 cents.

flood News to Spiritualists!
DIL K. J; WORST, Ot Ashland, Ohio, will mail you nne 

week’s trial trdaUnencot thofamous AUSTRALIAN 
ELEOTKO PILL REMEDY free, for Catarrh, Kidney, Liv sr 

and: Stomach trouble. Rheumatism. Neryona Prostration, 
or seven Weeks’treatment for only «!.(». Address above 
with stamp, naming the Dann ait op liout. .July 21.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Tint Association of Spiritualists meets at 

First Association Hail, 8th and Caliowhill, streets. Presi
dent, lloiij. y, Bennerj Treasurer, James Breon; Secreta
ry, Frank If. Morrill, -Services at 10)4 a.m, and TJ4 f.m. 
Lyceum at 8)4 p.m.

Spiritual Conference Association moots at the 
northeast corner of 8th nnd Spring Garden streets every 
Buudsygtas r.M. S, Wheeler,President,472N.8thstreet.

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.O.
Flrat Society. MetserottHall, 18th Street,be

tween H and F.—Every Sunday, 1W a.m., 7)4 r.M. 
M.D. Kdton, Pros. . . • ' ' -

Second Society—" Progressive Spiritual Oharob"— 
meou every Bunday,TK p.m., at tbe Temina, 426 G street, 
N.W., opposite Pension Office. Mrs. J. D. Compton,Tres.

Stii.es

